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Abstract : 

The present paper deals with microscopically and physicochemical properties of starch isolated 

from tubers of Ariopsis peltata of family Araceae and compared it with starch isolated from Solanum 

tuberosum. 

The tuber of Ariopsis peltata has 38% starch on dry weight basis. The starch bound proteins and 

lipids are higher in A. peltata as compared to Solanum tuberose starch. Starch grains are smaller with 

prominent central hilum and indistinct striations, while in Solanum tuberosum the starch grains are 

large and mostly eccentric with prominent striations. The viscosity in B.U. is lesser in starch of A. 

peltata as compared to Solanum tuberosum Gelatinization temperature is similar in both species. 

Introduction: 
Ariopsis peltata a small tuberous, monsoon perennial plant with peltate leaves, member of 

Araceae.(plate-1-a). It is widely distributed in Indian plains, western ghats and from Nepal to 

Sikkim.(Cooke 1903,Gamble 1957). In Maharashtra it is reported from Ambavane, Yhane, Karellhind, 

Neral, Matheran, Raigad, Khed, Ratnagiri, Amboli , Savantwadi, Sindhudurga, Lonavala, 

Bhimashankar, Junnar, Pune, Shivneri hills and Osmanabad (Botanical survey of India- 

herbarium.Pune, Marathawada University Herbarium. Aurangabad.) Since physicochemical properties 

of starch of Ariopsis peltata have remained uninvestigated. These are described in present 

communication and compared with starch properties of potato. 

Material and Methods: 

Fresh tubers of Ariopsis peltata collected from Ghodbandar (Thane) were employed for 

investigation. Starch percentage, starch bound protein, phosphorous,starch bound lipids, amylase 

percentage were determined according to procedure suggested by Hoffpauir (1949), Johnson (1941). 

Umbreit et al. (1972), Knight (1965), and Mc-cready and Hassid (1941) respectively. Procedure of 

Brautlecht (1953) and Pamitt et. al.(1941) were followe for determination of pH and retrogradation; 

Methods of Kerr (1950) were employed for determination of syneresis, viscosity and solubility at 

room temperature. Methods given by Whistler (1964) were followed for determination of all other 

properties. 

Observation and Discussion: 

 The physicochemical properties of starch of Ariopsis peltata have been tabulated in Table-1. The 

tubers are whitish-brown, ovoid,2-10 cm. In diameter (plate 1-b) and 1.2 to 1.5 gms average weight, 

and obtained 32% of starch on dry weight basis. The starch mostly simple, few compound, exhibits 

variable shapes, like powdered, triangular, trigonal, quadrangular, most with indentation marks on 

surface, Hilum is distinct.(Fig-2). 

The isolated starch contain total ash- 0.56%, acid insoluble ash ash-0.23%, acid soluble ash-

0.33%, solubility 0.45%, Moisture 11.29%, lipid-0.4%. The granule size varies from 4m-

48m.mostly 12 m to 16m (Fig-1) number of starch grains is 84,000 per mg of starch. 
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Starch percentage on dry weight basis of Ariopsis peltata is lesser than that of potato starch  

bound lipid percentage ,solubility at room temperature ,syneresis ,Retrogradation at different 

temperature is higher than that of potato starch phosphorus ,amylose, gelatinisation temperature than 

that of potato starch. Size of the starch grains is smaller so the number of starch grain per milligram is 

higher as compared to potato starch. 

 

Table 1: Comparative account of Physico-chemical Properties of starch 

isolated from Ariopsis peltata and Potato starch with market sample. 

 

No. Properties Ariopsis peltata Potato starch  

1  

Morphology 

No./mg of starch 84,000 75,000 

Size (m) 4-48 50-100 

Shape Variable Variable  

Type Mostly Simple,  

few compound 

Mostly Simple,  

few compound 

Hilum Central Central 

Striation Indistinct Indistinct 

2 % Starch Yield (dry weight basis) 38 75 

3 Ash Total 0.56 0.22 

Acid insoluble 0.33 0.04 

Acid soluble 0.23 0.18 

4 Moisture 

 

11.29 19 

5 PH 6.8 6.5 

6 Lipid % 0.4 0.05 

7 Protein % 0.55 0.06 

8 Amylose % 18 21 

9 Amylose to amylopectin ratio 63 37 

10 Solubility at RT 0.45 0.34 

11 Synersis/gm 2.5 0.986 

12 Gelatinization Temp 58-60 56-60 

13 Pasting Temp. 60-66 66 

14 Viscosity in cps at RT 1.16 cps 1.672 cps 

15 Retrogradation at 7
0
 C 89.2 86.2 

37
0
C 85.7 83.00 

63
0
C 81.3 79.3 

16 Viscosity in 

Brabender Unit 

At 95
0
C 180 B.U. 855 B.U. 

After 15 min. 

at 95
0
C 

260 B.U. 855 B.U. 

After cooling 

for 15 min. 

320 B.U. 855 B.U. 
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       1 and 2 - Ariopsis peltata grown in rocky crevices. 

2 and 4 - Ariopsis peltata plant with flower 

4. - Ariopsis peltata tubers 

 
 

1and 2- Ariopsis peltata starch grains 

3 and 4 – Solanum tuberosum starch grains 
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Introduction : 

Psychology is the science of human behaviour or the study of the complex forms of human 

behaviour, including its integration, organization and manifestation. First psychology lost its soul. 

Then it lost its mind. Then psychology lost its consciousness. Psychology still has behaviour of a sort.  

In psychology the term „behaviour‟ is used in a very wide and comprehensive sense. Behaviour 

implies every activity performed by man. Hence playing, walking, talking, reading, writing, abusing, 

eating, weeping etceteras are different types of behaviour. A man is busy with some activity every 

moment and only death can put an end to his activity.  Psychology is also concerned with 

understanding and even predicting the sports performances. Hence in the part of psychology, sports 

really mirror the value of culture and aggressive behaviour.  Sports psychology also deals with 

different areas of psychological level of an individual, and his performance in the field of sports. All 

the top players in sports should utilize their maximum physical ability like speed, stamina and strength 

to their fullest.  In short, sports psychology plays a very important role in the field of any sport. 

Anxiety can enhance or inhibit sports performance. Whether the effect is positive or negative 

depends on whether the level of sports anxiety is high or low. However, the intensity of sports anxiety 

differs from game to game. This piece of research was undertaken with enormous enthusiasm to 

investigate the anxiety level of inter-college boy‟s cricket, volleyball and basketball players. The 

objectives of the present investigation were as follows:  

 To develop the norms to measure the levels of anxiety of selected sports persons. 

 To evaluate the status of sports anxiety of the selected players participating in cricket, volleyball 

and basketball. 

 To compare the status of anxiety levels of the above players before the game, during the game 

and after the game.   

  

The present investigator, keeping these objectives in mind, hypothesized that -  

HO1:  There would be no significant difference in the levels of anxiety between cricket players, 

volleyball players and basketball players. 

HO2: There would be no significant difference in the levels of anxiety between before the game, 

during the game and after the game situations.  

Method 

Procedures 

In this investigation, the researcher included the players of three team games (viz., cricket, 

volleyball and basketball) and their four anxiety levels (viz., habitual anxiety, before the game anxiety, 

during the game anxiety, and after the game anxiety respectively) were tested. Thus the design of this 

study has been considered under 3 x 4 FACTORIAL DESIGN.  
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Subjects 

The researcher has undertaken ninety (N=90) Jr. College boys who represented their College 

in the inter-Collegiate tournament in cricket, volleyball and basketball. The players ranged from 16 to 

18 years in age. Thirty subjects were included in each game. The investigator selected only the male 

players from various Colleges in Mumbai city as subjects.  

 Data Analysis 

The raw data was processed for descriptive statistics. Based on this and looking at the design 

of the study, 3 x 4 Factorial ANOVA was applied for statistical analysis.  The statistical significance 

was determined by using Newman-Kules Post Hoc Technique.  In this study the data taken on try-out 

basis (n=30) revealed that the split-half reliability (rtt = 0.78) was statistically significant at the 0.01 

level (p<0.01). This coefficient of reliability in turn suggests that the Spielberger‟s questionnaire of 

sports anxiety used here with was completely reliable for the Indian college students who have 

participated in this present investigation.  

 

Table 1 

Level of Sports Anxiety of the selected Players in different situations 

 

Anxiety in Different situations 

Games group Habitual 

Level 

Before 

Match 

During 

Match 

After 

Match 

Volleyball M 71.36 29.66 13.89 25.07 

SD (15.30) (9.82) (3.05) (9.62) 

Basketball M 74.81 27.96 14.10 25.26 

SD (20.20) (9.75) (3.84) (9.98) 

Cricket M 72.40 25.96 14.83 25.26 

SD (15.32) (7.53) (4.02) (9.23) 

 

The data collected in this investigation was processed through the above stated norms of the 

questionnaire. The normative data were then processed for descriptive statistics and the results were 

presented in Table 1. In Table 1 the anxiety score (habitual level) of basketball players was 74.81 

which was superior to the cricket as well as volleyball players; however the anxiety levels before, 

during and after the match situation were more or less similar. More specifically, before the match 

situation the anxiety level of volleyball, basketball and cricket players were 29.66, 27.96 and 25.96 

respectively. The results in this table also indicate that the levels of anxiety during the match situation 

for volleyball, basketball and cricket players were 13.89, 14.10, and 14.83 respectively.  Like-wise the 

anxiety levels of after match situation were recorded as 25.07, 25.26 and 24.63 against volleyball 

players, basketball players and cricket players respectively.  

Results 

The analysis and interpretation of data indicate the following results:  

 Selected players, in general, are the moderately high anxiety group. But the basketball players 

belonged to a higher anxiety group (habitual anxiety level) as compared to cricket and volleyball 

groups. 

 In the „before the game‟ situation, the players belonging to basketball, volleyball and cricket 

showed moderately low anxiety levels. However, „before the game‟ anxiety level was significantly 

higher in volleyball players as compared to basketball and cricket players. 

 In the „During the game‟ situation, all the selected players showed low level of anxiety. 
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 In the „after the game‟ situation, all the players participated in this study showed moderately low 

anxiety level. 

The above interpretation in turn suggests that the level of anxiety of Volleyball, Basketball and 

Cricket players differs from each other.  Therefore the null hypothesis - HO1 has been refuted. 

 Different anxiety levels were evident in different situations: 

 Habitual anxiety level was found significantly higher in comparison with the before the game, 

during the game and after the game situations. 

 Before the game anxiety level was significantly higher than during the game anxiety level.  

 After the game anxiety level was significantly higher than during the game anxiety level.  

 There was no statistically significant difference between the before the game and after the game 

anxiety levels. 

The above interpretation in turn suggests that the level of anxiety of before the game, during 

the game and after the game situations differs from each other.  Therefore the null hypothesis - HO2 

has been refuted. 

Thus anxiety level varies from player to player playing different games, viz., cricket players, 

volleyball players and basketball players.  Moreover the anxiety levels in different situations viz., 

before the game, During the game and After the game were also not same.  So, the null hypotheses 

(HO1 and HO2), formulated in this present investigation, have been refuted. 

Discussion 

Research reports reported so far revealed that anxiety is present in all of us, including players 

in varying degrees.  But in the field of sports certain competitive situations naturally induce more 

anxiety than other normal beings. The result of the present study also agrees that selected college 

players were moderately high anxiety group. The reason for such moderately high level of anxiety 

may be depending upon the intensity of their competitive situations. Although in some other cases a 

high level of anxiety is detrimental, but sometimes certain degree of anxiety may be helpful in tasks 

that require strength or power. As the subjects of the present study were the participants of competitive 

college level sports, such arousal of moderately high level of anxiety may be quiet but natural.  In fact, 

such arousal of moderately high anxiety level may have significance in improving their sports 

performance. This study agreed the assumption that players falling at the extremes of an anxiety scale 

may not perform well, however, certain amount of anxiety is of course essential for top performance. 

Perhaps due to similar reasons, the college level players in cricket, volleyball and basketball could 

show a moderately high level of anxiety as indicated in the present study.  

The present study also revealed that in before the game situation, the players belonging to 

cricket, volleyball and basketball showed moderately low anxiety levels. This result supports the 

findings of earlier research reports, which agreed that anxiety is present in all of us even among the 

players. These reports also revealed that competitive situations, requiring strength and power, produce 

anxiety. In fact, a certain amount of anxiety is needed for peak performance. Perhaps such principles 

might have resulted in the present study and therefore the level of anxiety in before the game situation 

of the selected players was moderately low.  

The present study also revealed that before the game anxiety level of volleyball players was 

significantly higher than the basketball and cricket players. The reason of such result of the present 

study is not known.  However, the possibility of the role of personality in this case cannot be denied. 

In fact, personality is associated with anxiety. Personality is the product of heredity and environment. 

It is obvious that the sportsmen selected in this study belonged to a heterogeneous group of the 

society. Therefore, their hereditary factors are different and conversely as a group of society they have 

similar exposure either in cricket, volleyball and basketball or in all of them. This in turn suggests that 

the play situations of these three games are some what different. As a whole, the personality types of 

cricket, volleyball and basketball players seems to be different which also suggests their different 
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ability to cope up with the level of sports anxiety. Perhaps, due to such reasons, the level of before the 

game anxiety was not same as observed among the selected groups of players in the present 

investigation.  

The result of the present study also revealed that in „during the game‟ situation all the selected 

players showed low anxiety level. The appearance of such results may be due to the fact that anxiety 

heightens in players prior to the game and subsides during the game.  Similarly, the anxiety increases 

again when the competition is replayed in the mind of contestant. Numerous steps are being taken into 

consideration to alleviate the anxiety of an player. A coach takes care during the game situation and 

makes the players aware that moderate anxiety helps for better sports performance. Coach also 

reminds some strategies for alleviation of excessive anxiety in a player and compresses skilled 

performance. Therefore, it is obvious that level of anxiety in during the game situation should be 

automatically low which is also prominent in the present investigation. 

Regarding after the game anxiety, the present study showed that all the players of cricket, 

volleyball and basketball players had low anxiety level. In general, the level of anxiety, tension, stress 

etc., reduces after reduction or cessation of intensity of stressor. Like-wise, after the end of a match or 

competition (i.e., at the post-game state) the intensive stressful environment disappears and therefore 

anxiety at after the game situation reduces. The same results have also been evidenced by the present 

investigation. Moreover, anxiety is a psycho-physiological phenomenon. In after the game situation, 

along with reduction of psychological stressor, the physiological attributes slowed down their 

intensities and gradually a state of super-compensation arises. According to the principles of training 

schedules, it is called as relaxed state and obviously in this state of relaxation the level of anxiety 

becomes automatically low. The results of the present study have also showed a similar trend which 

revealed that the after the game anxiety level was low.  Thus the result of the present study has 

justifiable significance and is valid. 

Conclusions : 

In the light of vivid discussion, the investigator confirmed that the result of the present study 

has sound logical reasoning and justifiable base. Thus, within its limitations, this piece of research 

warrants the following conclusions - 

 Basketball players have higher level of sports anxiety than volleyball and cricket players. 

 Sports anxiety in before the game situation was higher than the anxiety in during the game and 

after the game situations. 

 All the players that participated in this study belonged to moderately high anxiety group. 

Recommendations Based on Findings : 

In this study the following recommendations were put forth in order to achieve an effective 

implementation: 

1. This study recommends that as the arousal of sports anxiety is quite natural among sportsmen, the 

sports coaches must take care of their high anxiety players,  specially the players of basketball. 

2. It is recommended that as most of the sportsmen suffer from before the game anxiety, the coaches 

or physical educators must take appropriate steps before-hand for remedial measures. Of course, 

the players should be informed that a certain level of sports anxiety is essential for better 

performance in a sports competition. 

3. The results of the present study recommend that sports coaches or sports trainer must include 

special training schedule to cope with the aroused sports anxiety. 

4. This investigation revealed that sportsmen also persist certain level of anxiety even after the game 

or after the competition is over. This result in turn recommends that some relaxation techniques 

may be useful or appropriate for those players.  
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Abstract: 

 Number Theory is branch of mathematics. In Number Theory, problems look simple but require 

a deep insight to solve it. One such problem is to find the day of the week from any  given date. Pope 

Gregory fixed this problem with his set of rules. Using these  rules a calendar was made which was 

called Gregorian calendar. Niven and Zukerman[1] have introduced this problem in their book “An 

introduction to the Number Theory”.  The formula to find the day of the week is derived using 

Number Theoretic concept, using which one can easily find day of the week for any given date. 

This paper proposes to give a broad discussion about the solution of the problem to find day of 

the week for any given date using congruences. It also gives a formula to find first day of the month. 

Given a day number for a particular date, the paper also proposes to find day number for another date. 

Key words: Number Theory, Gregorian, day of the week, congruences 

 

Number Theory Application To The Gregorian Calendar 

Introduction  
 It takes the earth about 365.2422 days to go around the sun, but a normal calendar  year is only 

365 days. 

 The extra fraction of a day adds up: circling the sun four times takes 1460.9688 days, but four 

calendar years would only be 1460 days. 

 That 0.9688 is almost a whole day, so every four years we add an extra day to our calendar, 

February 29. We call that year leap year. 

 For hundreds of years, people used a calendar called the Julian calendar that followed this 

rule, adding a leap year every four years.  

 However, because 0.9688 isn't exactly a whole day, the Julian calendar slowly began to 

disagree with the real seasons. 

 In 1582, Pope Gregory fixed this problem by ordering everyone to use a new set of rules. 

 These rules are named the Gregorian calendar, after him.  

 Content of the paper is determine the day of week in this presentation is to determine the day 

of the week for a given date after the year 1600 in the Gregorian Calendar. 

 Because, the leap year day is added at the end of February, we consider that each year ends 

with the month of February. 

 Hence, in any Gregorian year Y, the year would begin with March as the first month and 

February as the last month. 

 Notation : a ≡ b mod n  means n divides a – b where a and b are integers and n is  positive 

integer.  

The derivation of the formula is given in the paper in seven parts as follows. 

Part -1: Numbering of the days.  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 In a Common year: Number of days are 365 ≡ 1(mod7) 

 In a Leap year: Number of days are 366 ≡ 2(mod7) 
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 February 28 is the 365
th
 day of the year, and 365≡1 (mod 7) February 28  always fall on the 

same weekday as the previous March 1.Thus, if a particular March 1 immediately follows 

February 28, its weekday number will be one more modulo 7 than the weekday number of the 

previous March 1.But if it follows a leap year, February 29, its weekday number will 

increased by 2. 

Part – 2 : Derivation of week day for March 1, 1600. 

Let D1600 be the weekday number for March 1, 1600;   then March 1 in the years 

1601,1602 and 1603 has numbers congruent modulo 7 to D1600+1,D1600+2 and D1600+3 

respectively, but the number corresponding to March 1, 1604 is D1600+5(mod 7) because 1604 

is a leap year. 

We can summarize as follows: weekday number DY for March 1 of any year Y> 1600  

satisfy the congruence: 

 DY ≡ D1600 + ( Y – 1600 ) + L ( mod 7 ) ---------------------------------------- (A) 

L be the number of the leap years present between March 1, 1600 and March 1 of the 

given year Y; 

Part – 3 : To Find the number of Leap year between March 1, 1600          

  And March 1 of given year Y 

i.  We count the number of years that are divisible by 4.  

  i.e. [(Y-1600) / 4]  =  [(Y/4) – 400] =  [Y/4] – 400 

ii. Deduct the number of century years. 

  i.e. [(Y-1600) / 100]  =  [(Y/100) – 16] =  [Y/100] –16 

iii. Add the century years divisible by 400. 

  i.e. [(Y-1600) / 400]  =  [(Y/400) – 4] =  [Y/400] – 4 

Note:- Here, values inside “[ ]” take integer  values. 

 L =  i – ii + iii 

Thus,  L = [Y/4] – [Y/100] +[Y/400] – 388  ------------------------------------ (B) 

 Example:- Lets us obtain the leap years between March 1, 1995 & March 1, 1600. 

 L=[1995/4] – [1995/100] + [1995/400] – 388 

       = [ 498.75 ] – [19.95] + [4.9875] – 388   

      = 498 – 19 + 4 – 388 

    = 95 

 So the number of leap years between 1995 & 1600 are 95. 

 

Part -4 : To find the day of  March 1, 1600.  

 Consider March 1,1995 therefore  Y = 1995 , D1995  = 3  

So Equation  (A) will be as follows:- 

3 ≡ D1600 + (1995 – 1600) + 95 (mod 7) 

3 ≡ D1600  + 395 + 95 (mod 7)  

3 ≡ D1600 + 490(mod 7) 

 Note  : 490 ≡ 0 (mod 7) 

3 ≡ D1600  (mod 7) 

Hence, March 1, 1600 also occurred on a Wednesday. 

So the congruence giving the day of the week for March 1 in any year „Y‟ can be 

reformulated as 

DY ≡ 3 + ( Y – 1600 ) + L (mod 7)   --------------------------------------------(C) 

Part – 5 : To find the week  day for March 1 of given year Y.  

 Writing Y as Y = 100c + y,  where  0 ≤ y < 100 

Here,„c‟ denotes the number of centuries. 
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y‟ denotes the year-number  within that century. 

Equation (B) can be written as  

L = [ (100c +y )/4] – [(100c + y ) /100] + [(100c+y)/400] – 388 

L =[25c + (y/4)] – [c + (y/100)]+ [(c/4)+ (y/400)] – 388 

L = 25c + [y/4] – c  + [ y/100] + [c/4] + [y/400] – 388  

Note that : [y/100] =0 and [y/400] = 0 

 L = 24c + [Y/4]+ [c/4] - 388  -------------------------------------------------------  (D) 

 Substitute  value of  L and Y  in (A)  

     DY ≡ 3+(100c+y–1600)+24c + [y/4]+[c/4]-388(mod7) 

 DY ≡ 3+124c+y-1988+[y/4]+[c/4] (mod7) 

 Note that :124 ≡ -2(mod  7) 

 1988 ≡ 0 (mod 7) 

which is then reduced to, 

  DY ≡ 3 - 2c +y + [y/4]+[c/4] (mod7) -------------------------------------- (E) 

gives weekday  number of March 1 of given year Y  

Example: To find weekday number of March 1,1990. 

     Here, c=19 and y=90 

     D1990 ≡ 3-38+90+[19/4]+[90/4]≡55+4+22 ≡81 ≡ 4(mod 7) 

      March 1 was on Thursday in 1990. 

Part – 6 : To find the day of the week on which the first  

  of each month would fall. 

Since, 30 ≡ 2(mod7) and 31 ≡ 3(mod7), hence a 30 day month advances by 2 the 

weekday on which the next month begin & 31 day month advances it by 3. 

The table gives the value that must be added to day- number of Mach 1to arrive at the 

day- number of 1
st
 day of each month of any year y. 

 
March April May June July August September October November December January February 

0 3 5 1 3 6 2 4 0 2 5 1 

 

For m=1,2,…….12, the expression [(2.6)m-0.2]-2(mod7) produces the same monthly 

increases as indicated by the table.  

 We can use the following formula to find the first day of the m
th  

month of year Y:-  

DY + [(2.6)m – 0.2] – 2 (mod 7) 

 Example : To find the first day of December 1,1990. 

 Note that D1990  = 4.  (calculated)  

 D1990 + [(2.6)10 – 0.2] – 2 (mod 7) ≡ 4 + [ 25.8] – 2 (mod 7) 

         ≡  4+25-2 ≡ 27(mod 7)    

           ≡ 6(mod 7)          

December 1,1990  was a Saturday. 

Part – 7 :  To find weekday of a particular day of the given year 

Finally, the day number w of the date d, month m and year Y, is determined from the 

following congruence 

 w ≡ (d – 1) + DY + [(2.6)m – 0.2] – 2 (mod7)  ------------------------------- (F) 

  substitute value of DY  from(F) 

w ≡ d + [(2.6)m – 0.2] – 2c + [y/4]+[c/4] + y (mod7) -------------------------------- (G) 

Example : 
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 Consider  date : 08th December 2012. 

 Here December is considered as the 10th month of the year 2012 as the Year begins with 1st 

March according to the Gregorian Calendar. 

 w ≡ 8+[2.6*10 – 0.2] – 2*20 + [20/4] + [12/4] + 12(mod 7) 

 ≡ 8 + [25.8] – 40 + 20 (mod 7) 

 ≡ 8 + 25 -20 ≡ 13 mod 7 ≡ 6 (mod 7) 

08th December 2012 is Saturday. 

Conclusion  
Formula (F) finds the first day of the month while formula (G) gives the day of the 

week for given date. The number theoretic approach to find day of the week from given date is 

simple to understand. The concept of congruence is sufficient to derive the formula. The 

formula to find first day of the month is also given in this paper. Given any date after year 

1582, a layman can find day of the week. 

Referances : 

[1]  I. Niven and H. Zukerman, “An introduction to theory of numbers”, 3
rd
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Abstract: 

The purpose of study was to find out the effect of specific Training Programme performance 

on 400 meter of Junior College boys.  40 students age range from 16 to 18 years were randomly 

selected as a subject. Subjects were divided into two groups, namely specific training group and 

control group.  The specific training group underwent at 8 week specific training program and the 

control group did not undergo any training program. Measurement of speed, power, Cardiovascular 

Endurance, Muscular Endurance and performance ability factors were taken for both the groups before 

and after the training period of eight weeks with help of Standing Broad jump,50 meter Run, 9 min 

Run & Walk, Bent Knee Sit Ups,400 meter Run etc.  The data was analyzed by using paired sample„t‟ 

test and independent„t‟ test. The result of the study showed that specific training can be an effective 

programme to improve the performance.  

Key Words: speed, Power, muscular and cardiovascular endurance, and performance etc.  

Introduction:  Specific Training schedule in sports has become very popular among the 

athletes and coaches. It is a general practices that during preparatory phase of sports training for 

competition, maximum efforts is given by sports coaches for enriching top performance among their 

athlete. Power, cardiovascular endurance, 50mtr run, bent knee sit ups & performance among the 

various muscles of the body.  

In the light of the above discussion it was proposed to study. “The effect of specific training 

programme performance on 400 meter of Junior college boys”       

Hypothesis of The Study: It was hypothesized that there may not be significant difference in 

mean gain scores of 400 meter performance, power, muscular endurance and speed and there may be 

significant difference in mean of cardiovascular components between the experimental group & 

controlled group, due to the specific training programmer.  

Objectives of the study: Objectives of the study were to compare the mean score of 400 

meter performance, speed, power, muscular and cardiovascular endurance of boys the experiential 

group and control group having specific training program. 

 Limitations: Daily activity of all subjects will not be same. The basic fundamental 

requirements of day to day life that are vital like diet, health etc. that cannot be controlled. 

Delimitations: 

 The study was delimitated to eight weeks training program.  

 The study was delimitated to the selected motor fitness components. 

 The study was delimited to the student‟s age group 16-18 years. 

 Training program was restricted to specific exercises only.  

Significance of the study:  

 The study may prove the effectiveness of specific training for the improving motor fitness of 

Jr. College Boys. 

 The present study may help coaches and physical instructors to instructors to prepare a proper 

training programmer for the students. 

 Specific training may be successfully used as an alternative means to achieve better fitness 

level. 
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Methodology:  

Design of the study 

For this study random group design was selected, which consists of one control group and one 

experimental group which were used to find out effect of specific training program performance on 

400 meter of Junior College boys. In both the groups the subjects were 20 in numbers assigned 

randomly. The specific training was also imparted randomly to one group i.e. experimental group was 

exposed to training with a set of exercises prepared for the specific purpose.  

 Selection of the subjects 

For this study 40 male athletes from VPM, Mulund (East), Growing students from 16 to 18 

years age are selected as a subject.  

 Selection of variables   

Performance of short distance running comprised of many factors. The Researcher Scholars 

therefore, after discussion with experts in the Track events, with few renowned Athletes, Coaches and 

with his own experience in the field of athletics decided and selected followed variables for the present 

study. 

 Dependant variables: power, speed, muscular and cardiovascular endurance and 400mt. 

performance.  

 Independent variables  

1) High knee Marching. 

2) High knee marching with extension of the lower leg. 

3) Seat kicks 

4) Sprint arm action  

5) Distance Hopping 

6) Rabbit hops  

7) High knee running, moving backward, then forwarded. 

8) Sprinting with partner resistance. 

Administration and collection of data:  

The experimental group was trained the above mentioned exercises for a period of eight 

weeks. The training session were conduced six days a week. Measurement of speed, power, 

Cardiovascular and muscular Endurance and performance ability factors were taken for both the 

groups before and after the training period of eight weeks.  
Analysis of the data: 

Table 1 show that the comparison of mean gain in selected variables 

 of the control and experimental groups. 

 

TABLE 1 

Comparison of mean gain in selected variables between the control and experimental group 

(between group n=20) 

Variables Group  

compared 

Mean 

gain 

Mean 

difference 

Std. err. 

Mean. gain 

“t” Sig. 

Power Control 

Experimental 

.75 

3.25 

-2.50 .23 

.25 

-7.22 .89 

P<0.05 

Cardio 

vascular 

endurance 

Control 

Experimental 

13.50 

29.50 

 

-16.00 

5.53 

10.16 

 

-1.38 

.03 

P<0.05 

Speed Control 

Experimental 

.01 

1.90 

 

-1.88 

.13 

.20 

 

-7.73 

.03 

P<0.05 
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Muscular 

Endurance 

Control 

Experimental 

1.40 

6.60 

 

-5.20 

.29 

.61 

 

-7.60 

.02 

P<0.05 

400 meter 

running 

Control 

Experimental 

.0085 

.0700 

 

-.06150 

.00544 

.00968 

-5.538 .008 

P<0.05 

 

Findings: From the above analysis and interpretation of the data the following finding may be drown. 

 The specific training programme improves the power significantly. 

 The specific training programme improves the Cardiovascular Endurance significantly. 

 The specific training programme improves the speed significantly. 

 The specific training programme improves the muscular endurance significantly. 

 The specific training programme improves the 400 meter running significantly. 

Conclusions: 

Within certain limitations the present experiment warrants the following:  

 The specific training exercises imparted in this study for a period of 8 weeks was useful in 

improving the overall athletic performance as included for experiment. 

 Associated fitness variables of athletes were also improved significantly as a result of specific 

training exercises.   
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Abstract / Introduction: 

During the period 1993 onwards, ERP systems (especially SAP R/3) landed in India and other 

countries (all over the world). ERP systems were meant to bring in great advantages to industry for all 

global companies and big business houses. ERP systems were made available by different vendors - 

SAP, Oracle, BAAN and PeopleSoft. PeopleSoft concentrated in areas of HR functionalities,  

While SAP, Oracle and BAAN focus was on industries with a strong manufacturing base. 

SAP, Oracle and BAAN would integrate all the functional areas internal to the organization - in a 

manufacturing set up. This would mean that any industry implementing these ERPs would have a 

Central Data Base and further ensure that these functions would get fully integrated from Cash to Cash 

cycle. This meant that one would be able to access any data from anywhere at any time in all the 

functional areas in the respective organizations. Thus ERP Implementation was the key word. The 

functional areas integrated were Finance, Costing, Treasury, Materials Management (Procurement and 

Inventory management), Production Planning & Control, Sales and Distribution, Plant Maintenance, 

Service Management, Quality Management etc, but HRM was not included at that point in time. 

Key words: 

SAP R/3, Core Team, Consultant, Core Team member, business processes, functional 

integration, centralized data base, connectivity  

Introduction : 

Implementing ERP systems meant a complete understanding of complete operational details, a 

good understanding of all infra-structural issues and finally to ensure that one had good mentors and 

trainers. 

Many people at that point in time did not realize the impact/ importance of the points 

mentioned earlier. Further that implementing ERP was a great team effort on part of consultants and 

the customers who were embarking on ERP implementation journey. This meant that one had to create 

a dedicated team from both sides. This joint team was called a core team. The core team members had 

to have a project identity only. This was the only way to deliver. 

The ERP (SAP R/3 implementation during this time was mostly done by the help of BIG 5 

Global Consulting organizations. All major global companies would engage them. This meant a very 

tough competition amongst each other. 

This global company (customer) had implemented SAP R/3 for their operations in USA by 

engaging one of the BIG 5.  

For implementing SAP R/3 in Europe, they had engaged another BIG 5 consulting 

organization. Now was the turn to implement SAP R/3 in PAN ASIA region. The company that 

implemented SAP R/3 in USA was the most preferred company for this prestigious implementation in 

PAN Asia. The consulting company that had implemented SAP R/3 in Europe was realizing that they 

had missed the bus by a huge margin in this rat race to implement SAP R/3 in PAN ASIA. Challenge 

was to realize/ recognize this status and not surrender, but to make the last effort to put up a very 

strong fight and win. In case there was no success then, at least the loss is by a very small margin. 

The fight to win would have to start in right earnest and best foot forward had to be in place. 
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Strategy Visualization (introspection since the customer experienced our strengths in USA and 

Europe)  

1 Can one dwell on our skill levels? 

2 Can we talk about our implementation methodology? 

3 Can we talk about our experience of having implemented SAP R/3 in similar industry? 

4 Can we talk about our resourcefulness in our pool? 

5 Pricing Strategies? 

It was quite transparent that none of these factors would help us drive the cutting edge to win. 

The customer had experienced all these factors regarding us as well as the competitors since we had 

implemented SAP R/3 in Europe and our competitor had implemented SAP R/3 in USA. 

It was very clear that path forward had to be something very innovative and still economical 

with a very huge/ unbelievable advantage in cost. How To Manage This Tricky Scenario? 

Development Of Innovative Strategy 

Reasoning/ anticipating the possible strategy taken by the competition: 

Our competitor‟s Implementation strategy would have been architected for each of the 10 

countries in a serial manner. This means that the implementation would be executed in each country, 

one at a time and one after another. This would mean, we guessed, an implementation period of 

roughly 30 to 33 months from start to finish. This would mean huge cost and a long implementation 

period. 

Our strategy to begin with was also similar in nature. By this one would have finished on + or 

_ 2 months difference. 

If significant cost impact is to be experienced/ felt, one could adopt a large percentage of 

outsourcing. Competitor could also resort for this method. Hence this was not a choice to be made. 

A unique/ out of the box Strategy to be adopted was to visualize an Asia Business Model. 

Asia Business Model means: 

1) to understand the requirement of the customer in each of the 10 countries 

2) Mapping all the functional areas country-wise. 

3) mapping all the business processes in each of the functional areas in each of the countries 

4) Mapping of special processes that are business critical but that were not addressed in SAP R/3. 

5) Mapping all the MIS requirements 

6) Mapping all the data transfer programs that needed to continue after the SAP R/3 

implementation 

7) Mapping the routing or scheduling of these processes. This approach would bring our 

resources in close touch with the customer each country-wise. 

8) Plan for data migration as opening balances. 

9) Mapping the organization structures for each functional area  for each country….and many 

more. We now understand the organizations requirements country-wise in a more authentic 

manner. 

We would collect all these details and meet in any one of the 10 countries for consolidating 

our understanding regarding the customer. 

 All persons involved in such an exercise for each such country would also travel to this 

country to participate in this consolidation exercise. 

This strategy was adopted for this global customer. 

Strategy Realization  

1) Country-wise teams were nominated to study the operations of the customer in that country 

2) Details documentations had to be prepared. 

3) Time measures for each such processes were also mapped 

4) Process sequence charts were also created. 
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5) Material Master, vendor masters, Customer Masters, BOM, Routing master etc were also mapped 

6) Project Manager for such consolidation was nominated 

7) Country-wise/ Functional area-wise/ process-wise excel spread sheets were mapped and validated 

8) Function-wise processes-wise common requirements were mapped. 

9) This process was repeated for all the functional area/processes. 

10) Such common processes was grouped together and called a common set and named as Asia 

Business Process Model. 

11) All such functional areas/ business processes that were not included in the Asia Business 

Processes Model, would be handled separately in their respective countries by the support of the 

respective consulting partner. 

12)  It was decided that all the functional area/ business processes assigned to Asia Business Processes 

Model would be configured in one designated country. 

13) To configure the Asia Business Processes Model, representatives from each customer and 

consulting organization each country-wise would be nominated on this core team. 

14)  Each such team now gets exposed to what is covered in the Asia Business Processes Model and 

what all is not covered in this model. They will also know what needs to be done at a later date. 

15)  Time estimate for ABPM was around 6 months. 

16)  Post the readiness of the ABPM, this ABPM would be installed on each of the application servers 

in each country. 

17)  Post installation, further configuration would start to ensure the completion (balance processes not 

covered by ABPM). 

18)  Activities listed in point 17 above will run parallel in all 10 countries. Time schedule/ required for 

this would vary from 2 months to 6 months max.  

19)  Complete implementation in 10 countries would take a maximum of 12 months. 

20)  As decided, all inputs from all 10 countries was organized. 

21)  Implementation days were allocated for the above activities. 

22)  Representatives of the consulting organization (senior managers and the consults who had done 

this study) met together in one country, 

23)  Documents were shared in this big group. Small task force teams were drawn up. 

24)  Excel spread sheets were drawn up and validated. 

25)  Functional/ business processes were identified, validated and recommended for ABPM. 

26)  All related activities were completed in 4 days. 

27)  Top management team of the customer was invited on the 5
th
 day to interact with us. 

28)  Agenda for this 5
th
 day: Pre-Lunch – Strategy talk in general. Post lunch – Strategy execution and 

delivery. Strategy talk in general passed by, but what was the critical success factor was the 

Strategy execution/ delivery. 

Strategy Execution/ Delivery : 

1) Four hours were planned to explain in details the structure and concept of ABM. 

2)  All the consultants who conducted study in their respective countries were a part of this    team 

to explain their understanding of the operations of this multi-national in that country - Detailed 

explanation of business processes and organization Structures. 

3) Explain the concept of ABM. What was contained in it and what was not? Plan to execute the 

entire strategy. 

4)  Post presentation and validating questions answers session, the multi-national customer‟s team 

was highly impressed and announced their satisfaction to partner with us for SAP R/3 

implementation pending commercial negotiation. 

Conclusion : 
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1 The head of the multi-national customer‟s team that was receiving the presentation 

acknowledged the presentation as the best one. 

2 The Head also acknowledged that he understood his organization completely for the first time 

in so many years. 

3 The head mentioned that we were equal to our competitor. 

4 That we needed to meet the customer‟s team at the HO in USA for final commercial 

negotiation. 

5 Our top management team of the consulting organization was very happy at hearing that we 

were equal to our competitors. This is because at the start we had no place anywhere. 

6 There was no joy or happiness expressed by the team leader who was presenting the Strategy 

Execution/ Delivery 

7 Team head from customer side observed this and enquired on his disposition and why he was 

not happy. 

8 Team leader of Strategy Execution/ Delivery expressed his displeasure of having being 

equated with the competitor. He mentioned that: 

a. The project if executed through us would almost cost less than half cost if done with 

competitor. 

b. Further the implementation time would be 12 months rather than around 33 months by 

competitor 

c. ABM would develop a resource pool within the company. This would further reduce 

implementation cost and help them have readymade post implementation team to 

address help desk activities and many more. 

9 Top management team from customer and the consulting organization were spell bound and 

silent.  

10   Head of customer team broke the silence and requested for a cabin to have a small chat with 

his team for 5 minutes. 

11   The customer‟s team came out smiling. The head of the customer team announced that we 

were not equal to the competition but that we scored 85% and our competition was around 

20%. Would this statement make all of us happy? The Deal Was Done. 

Critical Success Factors : 

1 Our clarity on Business Processes integration front 

2 Our conviction and self confidence 

3 Our innovative technical and managerial approach – also soft skill, persuasive and committed 

4 Detailed efforts to map the customer requirements including MIS needs. 

5 Building bridges with people of different countries much ahead of time.  
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Absurdity in Molloy 
Amol Patil : Deopur, Dhule 

 

“………my way is in the sand flowing between the shingle and the 

dune. The summer rain rains on my life. On me my life harrying fleeing to 

it‟s beginning to it‟s end my peace is there in the receding mist. When I may 

cease from treading 

these long 

shifting thresholds 

and live the space of a door that opens and shuts……….”  

     

Samuel Beckett became popular and well-known more because of „Waiting For Godot‟ than 

any of his other works specially novels were also more important in his name and fame. He wrote 

trilogy „Molloy‟, „Malone Dies‟ and „The Unnamable‟, placed him in the centre of the Absurdity, one 

of the major movements in the modern literature, since the end of the World War II. This literary 

movement, between 1950 and 1960, which revolutionized both English and World Literature, 

connected the writers (Samuel Beckett, Edward Albee, Eugene Ionesco, Harold Pinter, Jean Genet, 

Vaclar Havle, etc.) whose work is an expression of their personal experience, which Albert Camus 

characterized as Absurdity in his book of essay “The Myth of Sisyphus.” The author‟s personal 

experience and intimate feelings are the central inspirational sources of all their writing images, 

reflecting images, reflecting both their state of mind and their spirit. The feelings of Absurdity as a 

literary creative motivation, connecting a number of literary artists and philosophers. It is also evident 

in the four novels “Molloy”, “Malone Dies”, “The Unnamable”, and “Murphy”. 

Samuel Beckett presents the reader with four different images of the same, unforeseeable, 

sudden, fatal and life feeling. As a painter transforms his visions into colourful spots, in the similar 

manner, Beckett his mind into the symbolic language of an imaginary life situation. The reader on the 

on looker gets directly into the centre of the author‟s world as an observer. Beckett‟s plays and novels 

are multi-dimensional pictures connecting literary art with visual ones giving us, through the form of 

novel, evidence about the author‟s personal experience. There should be no hesitation in considering 

Beckett‟s art to be an expression of his most intimate visions on the fundamental philosophical 

question about the place of the human being in the surrounding world. 

This paper is an attempt to look into Beckett‟s absurdity through the images of his novel with 

no exigencies to formulate any general and definitive intellectual reflection by which Beckett could be 

labeled with specific attributes. I see Beckett‟s work specifically novel as an art which has its own 

status independent of all the additional interpretation, as a kind of art which affects mostly the 

emotions and perception rather than reason. 

“Molloy” was written by Samuel Beckett in 1951 initially in French, only later translating it 

into English. It was published shortly after World War II and marked a new, mature writing style 

which was to dominate the remainder of his working life. “Molloy” is divided into two sections. In the 

first section, Molloy goes in search of his mother. In the second, he is pursued by Moran, an agent. 

Within this simple outline, spoken in the first person, is a remarkable novel, raising questions of being 

and aloneness that marks so much of Beckett‟s work, but richy comic as well. It is beautifully written. 

It is one of the masterpieces of Irish Literature. This is the world premiere recording. It is written by 

master dramatist, it is ideally suited to the audio book medium.  

Inspiration of Molloy:- 

The death of Beckett‟s parents, particularly his mother rocked Beckett‟s world to its 

foundations. In life they had experienced a troubled relationship, but with her passing any confidence 

Beckett had in his knowledge of the world was shattered. The first of “The Trilogy”, Molloy is a 
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working out of this difficult relation between mother and son.  

Absurd Beginning: 

The narrator of “Molloy” is versed in uncertainties, possibilities and half-remembered, half 

conjured memories. The opening lines of the novel are uncharacteristically positive assertions- 

“I am in my mother‟s room. It‟s I who live there now. I don‟t know 

how I got there. Perhaps in an ambulance, certainly a vehicle of some kind. I 

was helped. I‟d never have got there alone.” (Beckett, Molloy, p-3)  

The ensuing thoughts are riven with doubt and what few facts the narrator lists are unreliable. 

The assurance that the reader has when reading a novel, evaporates leaving reader and narrator in the 

same position of doubt.  

Wayward wandering: 

Molloy gives the example of A and C, are going slowly towards each other, unconscious of 

what they were doing. He gives the names of alphabets, not by real names. He is walking with then, 

they are doing things which he does same things, but why he is doing, the answer becomes 

nothingness. It is suggested that his aim is to search his mother, but he is playing with A and C. They 

walked in the direction of hill and he imagined about hill. He waywardly walked with them. The point 

is that, what he thinks, he can‟t do that. The modern man is same as the condition of Molloy. The 

modern man thinks about this, but does that. 

Forgetfulness of Molloy: 

Immediately Molloy remembers that he is searching his mother. His mind thinks about 

something but does another thing. He is having the disease of forgetting the work. Same way, modern 

man is forgetting his aims and goals. He is having absurd mind that divert his aim and goal. He goes to 

the road and searches his mother. But he finds his bicycle. He remembers his bicycle days with horn 

and bells. Today‟s bicycle is chainless, same way, modern world become chainless. No breaks and 

chains, just waywardly walks.  

Passing the Time: 

All that Molloy is to seek ways to pass the time in a situation in which he finds themselves. He 

remembers his child days, walking in the hill, past memories and physical exercises. He understands 

perfectly. He always find something, to give us the impression we exist. Here we have the very 

essence of boredom actions repeated long after the reason for them has been forgotten, and talk 

purposeless in itself, but valuable as a way to kill the time.  

Search for Identity: 

Molloy is to search for his identity. He is not identify himself not by name or any substantial 

work. He walked to search for his mother, but he forgets his identity. He walked waywardly, gave 

different examples and explained his past memories etc. Then he decided to go to the police station 

and give the complaint. Then he rest both physically and mindly. Then he described about her room 

and her things. Then he imagined about fruit, Adam‟s apple, summer sky. And suddenly he 

remembered his name Molloy- 

“My name is Molloy, I cried, all of a sudden now I remember.” (Beckett, Molloy, p-20) 

But we must remember that Beckett is not didactic writer, connected to communicate a 

“message” in the novel form. He has rightly described himself as a man, whose identity lost.  

“It is impossible for me to talk about my writing because I am constantly 

working in the dark. It would be like an insect leaving his cocoon. I can only 

estimate my work from within.” (Sunday Times 20, December, 1964, p-2). 

Confused about himself: 

Molloy is having the confused about searching for mother and searching for identity. Molloy 

has chosen the road to search for mother. But he confused about roads, that he thinks it has right or 

wrong. Molloy has confusion about road and similarly confusion about the identity. If Molloy has 
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chosen the right road the he will get his goal, but he has chosen wrong road then he will not get the 

mother.  

“I was on my way to my mother only one road was right, the one 

that led to her, or one of those that led to her, for all did not lead to her. I did 

not know. If I was one of those right roads and that disturbed me, like all 

recall to life.” (p-28). 

Lost of Identity: 

Molloy has lost his identity. Molloy has searched mother but indirectly he searched his 

identity. He forgets his town name, his name, and discussing about those things which are important 

and each thing experienced to his own life. He forgets his name and wandering waywardly, not by 

name or nothing.  

“And even any sense of identity was wrapped in a name lessness often 

hard to penetrate, as we have just seen I think.” (Beckett, Molloy, p-29). 
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Cause and Effect of Mental Stress on Physical Education 

Teacher‟s Career and their Remedies 
Ramkrishan : Bharati Vidyapeeth Deemed University‟s  College of Physical Education, Pune-43, India   

 

Summary : 

The purpose of the current study was to find out the cause and effect of mental stress on 

Physical Education Teacher‟s working in the colleges. In the current study researcher find that, 

teachers had some problems such as personal problems, family problems, occupational stress, lack of 

up-date knowledge of subjects and over work-load. There are the causes of stress on teachers and 

some time relation with the staff is not superior. Thus, to avoid the stress we need to Stop smoking as 

it will help you stay healthy, Reduce caffeine intake will help you stay focused and reduce stress, Eat 

breakfast as it is the most important meal of the day as it will help you stay healthy, Avoid junk snacks 

and eat right, Don‟t let your life just roll by itself. Set realistic goals in life and then pursue them, 

Make it a point to visit the guidance counselor, as it can help you identify any underlying 

psychological or behavior problem related to workplace stress, worrying unnecessarily can be a big 

source of stress. So cut back on worrying as that will reduce your stress, learn and practice anger 

management as it will help in managing stress, finally proper rest for re-engage is required.  

Key-words: Mental Stress, Effect, Teacher Career.      

Introduction : 

The Physical Education is very rock-solid profession because of over work-load and extra 

curriculum activities. A teacher is a kingpin in the entire system of education. Almost all cultures of 

the civilized world have considered their teachers in a very high esteem. They are very often been 

given names like “Master” “Mentor” and “Guru”. To achieve this status teachers throughout the 

history of civilization have come up to the expectations of the world around them. Most thinkers and 

philosophers of the past who are still remembered are because they had their disciples and students. 

Times have changed and the societies and cultures have drastically diversified, but the tasks of 

a teacher are primarily the same, which is the transfer of knowledge to the next generation. With 

change in cultural norms and traditions in the societies there has been a drastic change in the 

expectations from a teacher. Some of these changes have limited the measures which a teacher in the 

past could exercise in disciplining a student and some have put additional burden on teachers in 

respect their preparation of lessons and adopting and maintaining their teaching styles. This is because 

most of the school systems prefer to maintain uniformity in all of their branches. Teaching has now 

become a very demanding occupation with a lot of stresses for a teacher who has a lot of deadlines to 

meet and a lot of responsibilities to shoulder besides teaching a child what are in a text book. The 

development of effective training procedures to prepare the individual to resist the negative impact of 

stress is of considerable interest to government and industry. Stress inoculation training is a cognitive-

behavioral stress intervention that has shown considerable promise; however, a number of questions 

arise regarding the application of this clinically-based approach to more applied settings. A meta-

analysis was conducted to determine the overall effectiveness of stress inoculation training and to 

identify conditions that may moderate the effectiveness of this approach. Results indicated that stress 

inoculation training was an effective means for reducing performance anxiety, reducing state anxiety, 

and enhancing performance under stress. Furthermore, the examination of moderators such as the 

experience of the trainer, the type of setting in which training was implemented, and the type of trainee 

population revealed no significant limitations on the application of stress inoculation training to 

normal training environments (Teri Saunders, James E. Driskell, Joan Hall, Eduardo Salas, 1994). 

Overview of a Teacher‟s Responsibilities:  

Primarily the role and responsibility of a teacher is multitasked in the present day school 

http://pattyinglishms.hubpages.com/hub/Teachers_Quit
http://hubpages.com/topics/education-and-science/elementary-middle-school-and-high-school/3567
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system. This was altogether different just a few years ago. With the change in the type of teaching 

culture and added managerial responsibilities for teachers include planning and executing instructional 

lessons, assessing students based on specific objectives derived from a set curriculum, and 

communicating with parents. A teacher has to take on his responsibilities in the following capacities: 

Lesson planning and teaching, Accountability for student performance, Class-room management and 

discipline, Supervisory role, Extra-curricular activity conducting and monitoring. 

Teachers and Stress: Teaching has been identified as one of the most stressful professions 

today. The reasons for that are quite similar to other stressful occupations in the world. In a survey 

assessing the stress levels of various jobs by the Health and Safety Executive, teaching came out top. 

The report, The Scale of Occupational Stress: further analysis of the impact of demographic factors 

and type of job, published in 2000, found that 41.5% of teachers reported themselves 'highly stressed', 

while 58.5% came into a 'low stress' category, while 36% of teachers felt the effects of stress all or 

most of the time. This is indeed an alarming state and visibly also the biggest reason for school 

teachers quitting at a very high percentage or seeking professional help to fight back stress. The 

figures from teacher‟s support line, USA, show different reasons that cause distress to teachers: stress, 

anxiety and depression 27%., conflict with managers or colleagues 14%., pressure of workload and 

excessive changes 9%., loss of confidence and performance anxiety 9%., relationship, marital and 

family problems 5%. 

 

 
 

 

 

This shows that the highest percentage is job related stress that can wreck a professional 

teacher personally while discharging his duties. 

Effects of Stress: Stress is considered as an involuntary response to a dangerous situation. 

When we face a situation which our brain is incapable of handling, it puts the body on alert by 

producing hormones which are required in fight or flight situation, which are: Increased blood 

pressure, Rapid heartbeat, Reduced blood supply to the skin, Cessation of digestive activities, Increase 

perspiration, Additional release of sugar and fast into the system to coup up with the additional energy 

requirement and Decrease in immune system‟s functions to preserve it for later action. All these 

actions are a perfect requirement if we come across a physically stressful situation, like being attacked 

by a large predator, but most unbefitting in a classroom scenario. All these actions which are 

mentioned above have a very long lasting negative effect if these stressful situations are to become 

frequently occurring feature. They may lead to the following serious and even fatal conditions: 

Depression and anxiety, Alcoholism, Drug dependency, Congenital heart diseases, Stress related 

Diabetes. 

Teachers and Stress: In relation to the profession of teaching, where a teacher is viewed as 
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http://hubpages.com/topics/health/mental-health/stress-management/2485
http://nikade.hubpages.com/hub/-occupational-stress
http://shirleyanderson.hubpages.com/hub/Work-Stress-Symptoms-Suggestions
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dispensers of knowledge; teachers are increasingly perceived as facilitators or managers of knowledge. 

They work in a constant socially isolated environments surrounded by hostile views and sometimes 

threat of physical abuse, and at the same time under a constant fear and threat of accountability for 

each and every action of both own self and that of the pupil. This alone can be a sufficient cause for 

stress for an individual. But in the case of a teacher it is multiplied by other factors as well. 

Causes of Stress for Teachers: From the outside teaching seems all together a different job 

with summer vacations, winter vacations and spring breaks. But considering everything that a teacher 

has to go through everyday all these days off do not do much to get a teacher back in the right frame of 

mind. According to a research the major causes of teacher stress are: 1) Excessive working hours 2) 

Excessive workload 3) Rising class sizes 4) Pressures due to OFSTED inspection 5) Changes in 

curriculum & courses 6) Changes to assessment & testing requirements 7) Poor management 8) 

Workplace bullying 9) Crumbling schools 10) Pupil misbehavior 11) Risk of violence from pupils, 

parents and intruders 12) Lack of support with bureaucracy, form filling and routine tasks 13) Lack of 

job security due to redundancy and fixed term contracts 14) Lack of control over the job 15) Burden of 

providing cover 16) Threat to early retirement arrangements 17) Denigration of profession by 

politicians & media 18) Lack of public esteem. 

Methods of Identifying Stress: Identification is the first step towards correction; with this 

belief in mind it is strongly advised that a teacher should understand the implications of stress on his 

personal health and social life. The best ways to have stress identified easily is to remain active in his 

social circle and readily accept any recent psychological or behavioral change observed by the others. 

It is also possible to keep a track of own changes by maintaining a self checklist (Appendix 1) this will 

help in establishing changes in ideas and opinions over a period of time. This will show a clear picture 

of how the work place environment have affected your thinking gradually and with the help of your 

friends, collogues and relatives, you can change the effects of stress on your life. 

Self Analysis: The best way is to keep a check on your own health, attitude and behavior. Any 

change in these should be noted and necessary remedial measures be taken immediately to overcome 

this situation. The self stress checklist given at appendix 1 can be a helpful aid in determining the 

change in attitude which can be useful for determining the own state. 

Mutual Analysis: Another way is to maintain close liaison with other members of the faculty 

and discuss the irritants that are creating problems or are likely to create stress for the teachers. This is 

one way to identify and eradicate the issues which are likely to become the cause of stress beforehand. 

The faculty members or an organization of teachers can benefit the affected teacher with each other‟s 

experience. 

Organizational Role: The organization can also play a positive role in helping their teachers 

in identifying the causes of stress within their schools. Problems such as isolation and disruptive 

behavior on the part of students and their parents can very conveniently be handled at the top level by 

the management amicably without putting the teacher in a stressful situation. 

Remedial Measures: Some elements of stress are intrinsic while others are situational in the 

profession of teaching. The teacher has to understand how to cope with those which are intrinsic, 

while the situational ones can be managed with experience and common sense. 

Individual Measures: When a person decides to adopt the teaching profession, he or she 

during the training phase must realize the demands of this profession in terms of effort involved and in 

terms of time investment. The workload on a teacher will always be great and everything will always 

be bracketed by a very tight time schedule. A teacher has to be punctual and able to meet the deadline 

without fail. A teacher will have to always face the criticism of parents of the weak students and face 

the school board with a different set of problems. A sensible teacher must know where to draw a line 

to prevent his social and personal life from being absorbed by his professional life. Though it is very 

difficult to leave the stresses of the school in the office and not let it affect their personal life, but there 
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are methods which can help a teacher to reduce these effects. 

 

Adopt a Hobby: It is very important for a teacher to have a hobby which is totally different 

from him teaches at school. Music, gardening, hiking and painting are a few examples of hobbies 

which a teacher may adopt. These can give them an outlet and take their minds off from the problems 

that they face at school. This is one way of getting the day‟s stress off from their minds. 

Adopt Healthy Habits: It is very important for a teacher to main-tain a healthy life-style. 

Cutting back on bad habits like drinking and smoking will not just make you a healthy person, but will 

also make you a role model for your students and other faculty members as well. For a healthy living 

follow the following: 1) Stop smoking as it will help you stay healthy. 2) Reduce caffeine intake will 

help you stay focused and reduce stress. 3) Eat break-fast as it is the most important meal of the day as 

it will help you stay healthy. 4) Avoid junk snacks and eat right. 5) Don‟t let your life just roll by 

itself. Set realistic goals in life and then pursue them. 6) Make it a point to visit the guidance 

counselor, as it can help you identify any underlying psychological or behavior problem related to 

workplace stress. 7) Worrying unnecessarily can be a big source of stress. So cut back on worrying as 

that will reduce your stress. 8) Learn and practice anger management as it will help in managing stress. 
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Assessment of Percentage Body Fat of 12 Years School 

Students from Nashik District  
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Abstract : 

The purpose of the study was to assess the Percentage Body Fat of 12 yearsschool students 

from Nashik District.Three ThousandFifty male students (n=3050) of Rural, Tribal, & Urbanschools 

were selected randomly as sample by employing Fishers random Table. The subject‟s age group was 

12 years. The score in each criterion measure (% Body Fat) were taken. Descriptive statistics have 

been applied to process the data prior to employing inferential statistics One way ANOVA. Further, 

Scheffe‟s post hoc test was employed for comparison among school students. The result summarized 

that there was significant different among school students.  

 Key words:  % Body Fat   

Introduction : 

Considering the new trend, “Physical Fitness” is one of the aspects of physical education, 

which can be easily measured and evaluated in view of the existing facilities. Physical fitness is a 

product of physical activity, and can play a positive role in the prevention of many diseases. Thus we 

need to develop and structure a programme that includes an emphasis on fitness developing activities. 

As result of various surveys done in India and abroad, the definition of physical fitness has 

changed considerable over the years AAHPER (American Alliance of Health, Physical Education and 

Recreation)in 1958, which is now known as AAHPERD (American Alliance of Health, Physical 

Education and Recreation and Dance), though the Youth Fitness Tests, has tried to measured fitness 

abilities. Here health criteria were not central to the selection of test items. 

Through the years, various test items have been included as well as discarded from the test to 

evaluate one‟s level of Physical fitness. In recent past, physical education became sports oriented that 

preferred Physical fitness towards “skill related” rather than “health related”. 

The remarkable change has been noted in the evolution of definition of physical fitness, when 

United States of America declared the year 2000 as the “year of public Health” and simultaneously 

AAHPERD, being an organization of physical education, has received full responsibility for the 

improvement of national public health. The current definition of fitness as recognized by AAHPERD 

(1994) includes those parts of fitness that relate to good health specially the essential components of 

physical fitness are cardio-respiratory fitness, flexibility, muscular strength, endurance and body 

composition. 

India is basically a rural country with agricultural base and hence about 70 percent of the 

population is tribal & rural while only about 30 percent is urban. The educational system does not 

differentiate between these two strata. However, there is a district difference in lifestyle of the tribal 

rural and urban areas in India. The exposure received by the urban population of school going children 

is positively more and varied as compared to the tribal & rural school going population with regard to 

physical education. Also the facilities and the infrastructure required in the school are definitely 

inadequate in this sector. This has a bearing on the performance of the tribal & rural population in the 

physical activities as compared to their urban counterpart. There also exists a wide culture gap 

between the two sections thereby leading to the orthodox attitude prevalent amongst the female sex. 

Participation of girls and boys in physical activities from the rural areas seems to be less as compared 

to the girls and boys from the urban areas. 
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          It, thus, becomes necessary to study their real status of health – related physical fitness 

and, to compare whether a significant difference exists in the fitness level between rural, tribal and 

urban school going boys. 

          It was, therefore, thought desirable to undertake the problem entitled, “Assessment of 

Percentage Body Fat of 12 Years School Students from Nashik District”. 

Material and methods 

 A survey was conducted in this study.Three Thousand Fifty male students (n=3050) 

of Rural, Tribal, & Urban schools were selected randomly as sample by employing Fishers random 

Table. The subject‟s age group was 12yearwas surveyed for % Body Fat.The data was collected 

administering Omron Digital Monitor test for % Body Fat.  

Results 

Descriptive statistics were used for obtaining normality of data (Table 1). The percentile 

method was used to prepare the norms and One Way ANOVA and Scheff‟s Post Hoc test was used for 

comparison (All values are significant at 0.05 level)  (Table 2).  

 

Table 1 Descriptive Analysis ofRural, Tribal and Urban area 12 years Boys 

 

Test Items Area Mean SD 

                                            Rural  14.19   3.09 

1. % Body Fat                   Tribal   11.93    3.19 

                                            Urban  14.41    3.39 

 

From table 1, the mean scores & Standard deviation of  12years Rural, Tribal and Urban boys 

inPercent Body fat,  14.19, 11.93, & 14.14 (SD=3.09, 3.19 & 3.39) 

 

 

Table 2 One Way ANOVA- Rural, Tribal and Urban area of 12 Years School Boys 

 

  
Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 

% Body Fat Between Groups 4107.578518 2 2053.789259 197.5772548 0 

  Within Groups 31652.3696 3045 10.39486686     

  Total 35759.94812 3047       

 

From Table 2, F value of Rural, Tribal and Urban area wise comparison of all variables i.e. 

197.5772548 for % body fat which are statistically significant at 0.05.  

 

Discussion : 

This study has a great impact in the field of physical education at the school level. The 

result of this study will help various academic and sports agencies in different manners. 

Suggestions from this study also guide the teacher education colleges to modify their curriculum 

according to current needs of the society. On the basis of the diagnostic tools (norms), Govt. can 

take immediate intervention to launch a suitable state Health Related Physical Fitness among the 

school students. This study throws a light on the importance of active lifestyle and prevention of 

lifestyle diseases, thereby motivating the parents, teachers & the students in adopting an active 

lifestyle. 
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Conclusion 

With the help of present investigation the following conclusion are drawn. 

 % Body Fat of Rural Boys was higher than Tribal and lower than Urban Boys. 

 % Body Fatof Urban Boys was higher than Tribal and Rural Boys. 

 % Body Fatof Tribal Boys was   lower than the Urban and Rural Boys 
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Abstract : 

Banking sector plays a significant role in development of Indian Economy. So banks need to 

optionally leverage technology to increase penetration, improve their productivity and efficiency. The 

state of Maharashtra occupies the most prominent position in the economic and banking map of India. 

It is the most economically advanced state in India. The co-operative bank‟s as well as District Central 

Co-Operative bank movement played very important role in economy of Maharashtra. There are 31 

district central cooperative banks in Maharashtra. This research paper to study the economic need and 

its different members appropriation of Deposits, loan, Revenue Cost and profit. The outdoor economy 

transaction it become indeed for research work in Sindhudurg District Central Co-operative Bank Ltd. 

Sindhudurg under single scientific study. 

Key words : Central Bank, Co-operative Bank, Revenue profit.  

 

Introduction : 

The Co-Operative movement in India start to make the (agriculturist class). Indian farmer who 

were doing hardwork in rural area and also trapped by money landers as self relient. First time efforts 

were taken in 1982 by Madras is in the form of “sahakari krushi bank”, now a day‟s economic 

development through co-operation become basic goal of every state in nation. It will not become 

contrary to say that Maharashtra state is farmer in such movement. 

Maharashtra given genuine support to co-operative movement in whole country. The progress 

in economical development of Maharashtra is going on fastly. The co-operative sector has treat 

communication of it. The co-operative movement played very important role in economy of 

Maharashtra. 

Such movement is progressive in western Maharashtra. It is seen in kokan region that such 

progress is quit unsatisfactory. It is resumed that the co-operation has not settled in today‟s situation. 

The sindhudurg district Central Co-Operative Bank plays an important role in briging kokan 

region is deemed to be backword co-operative movement. 

The progress of this bank is very good as compare to other co-operative banks, only because 

of this bank got award from Maharashtra State Bank Association in the year 2005-2006 like wise this 

bank going to enter silver jubelly year on 1
st
 July 2007. 

A researcher is working as Prof. of Economics in senior department of Br. Balasaheb 

Khardekar College at Vengurla, Dist - Sindhudurg. He himself share - holder in Sindhudurg District 

Central Co-operative Bank of Vengurla Branch. In this taluka this bank has its seven (7) branches due 

to economic need of its different members appropriation of loan different beneficial schemes & out 

door economy transaction, it become necessary for research work in Sindhudurg District Central Co-

operative Bank Ltd. Sindhudurg under single scientific study of seven branches and try to focus on it. 

 

District Central Co-operative Banks: 

There are 31 District Central Co-operative Banks in Maharashtra whose primary object is to 

provide for the credit requirements of the Primary Credit Societies. The First such secondary level co-

operative was registered in Mumbai in 1911 under the Government of India Act, 1904. Since then 

these Central banks have laid the firm financial infrastructure for the co-operative movement in 
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Maharashtra. The DCCB as the name suggest has an area of operation covering a single district. In any 

district, the banking system would comprise Commercial Banks, Co-operative Banks and other 

agencies like SFC, MFIs, Non Formal Credit institutions and Non Banking Credit agencies. With the 

available resources and unique strengths of the DCCB, a market needs to be developed which is 

propriate, adequate and profitable. The progress of the District Central Co-operative Banks can be 

seen from the following Table : 

Table No. 1 

Table : The Progress of The District Central Co-Operative Banks in Maharashtra 

N

o 

Particular

s 
2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 

1 
No. of 

Banks 

30 

(100) 

30 

(100) 

30 

(100) 

31 

(103.33) 

31 

(103.33) 

31 

(103.33) 

31 

(103.33) 

2 

Branches 

Including 

H.O.  

3718 

(100) 

3804 

(102.31) 

3807 

(102.39) 

3793 

(102.02) 

3729 

(100.29) 

3689 

(99.22) 

3646 

(98.06) 

3 Members 
144 

(100) 

119 

(82.64) 

121 

(84.03) 

129 

(89.58) 

123 

(85.42) 

116 

(80.56) 

131 

(90.97) 

4 

Of which 

Co-op 

Societies 

85 

(100) 

88 

(103.53) 

90 

(105.88) 

92 

(108.24) 

94 

(110.59) 

96 

(112.94) 

98 

(115.29) 

5 

Of 

Which 

Individua

ls 

29 

(100) 

31 

(106.90) 

31 

(106.90) 

37 

(127.59) 

29 

(100) 

30 

(100) 

33 

(113.79) 

6 
Share 

Capital 

68,315 

(100) 

78,632 

(115.10) 

86,591 

(126.75) 

93,992 

(137.59) 

1,00,15

3 

(146.60) 

1,08,19

1 

(158.37) 

1,18,44

1 

(173.37) 

7 
Of which 

Govt. 

785 

100 

672 

(85.60) 

484 

(61.66) 

548 

(69.81) 

458 

(58.34) 

458 

(58.34) 

458 

(58.34) 

8 
Owned 

Fund 

2,40,999 

(100) 

3,16,01

7 

(131.13) 

3,93,92

7 

(163.46) 

4,71,52

5 

(195.65) 

5,08,27

7 

(210.90) 

5,80,97

0 

(241.07) 

9,32,22

1 

(262.33) 

9 Deposits 

17,86,28

5 

(100) 

19,57,3

47 

(109.58) 

21,42,0

20 

(119.91) 

23,88,7

31 

(133.73) 

24,82,2

54 

(138.96) 

26,40,2

30 

(147.81) 

27,65,7

25 

(154.83) 

10 
Working 

Capital 

24,27,84

2 

(100) 

27,49,8

65 

(113.26) 

29,90,4

87 

(123.17) 

32,90,2

58 

(135.52) 

34,72,0

05 

(143.01) 

36,86,3

87 

(151.83) 

40,70,1

77 

(167.65) 

 

(Source : Cooperative movement at a glance – Office of the Commissioner for Co-Operative & 

Register of Co-operative Societies Maharashtra State – Pune.) 

The above table shows the progress of District Central Co-Operative Banks in Maharashtra 

during the seven year from 2001 to 2007. For the purpose of evaluation of progress of the banks ten 

points is considered. The above table concludes that : 

* The number of DCCBs increased in the Maharashtra during the study period from 30 to 31. 

* the number of branches increased during the period was 3,718 in the year 2001 to 3646 in the year 

2007. 

* The total number of member of DCCBs also shows the decreasing position during the period from 
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100 percent to 90.97 per cent. 

*  The amount of Share Capital of DCCBs shows the increase in the percentage that 100 per cent to 

173.37 per cent. 

*  It is interesting to note that the share of government in the share capital was decreased from 100 

per cent to 58.34 per cent during the study period. 

*  The progress of own funds shows by the table that the own funds of DCCBs increased from 100 

percent to 262.33 per cent during the seven years period. 

*  The growth seen from the table in the deposits was 100 per cent to 154.83 percent during the 

period 2001-2007. 

*  The working capital also shows the growth from 100 per cent in the year 2001 to 167.65 per cent 

in the year 2007.  

 

Characteristics of Research 

Following are the characteristics of given study. 

1) To provide information as to appropriation of loan & deposites of members 7 Branches of 

Sindhudurga District Central Co. Operative Bank Ltd. Sindhudurg in Vengurla Taluka. 

2) To study the economical Conditions of every Branch as well as every worker & member of such 

branches. 

3) To get the knowledge about different programme and beneficial scheme of the branches. 

4) To procure the knowledge about auter aconomical transaction other than its member. 

5) The information is taken from 2002, about progress of branches and study available facilities of 

bank as well as take information as to appropriation of benefits. 

6) To suggest measure for making Sindhudurg District Central Co-Operative Bank Ltd. Sindhudurg 

more meaningful & efficient. 

 

Presumtions : 

Presumtions are important to get the right direction for making research impressive in this regard  

following presumption are led down in given search. 

1) The appropriation from the loan taken from the bank is made for the purpose of production & 

things relating to the production. 

2) Different schemes were implemented for all purpose of raising deposites from member of bank. 

3) The demand of loan from various member were satisfied by many lending of bank. 

4) Some times departments loan were not recovered on time. 

Preparation : 

Sphut articaly were published in different magazines & daily newspaper regarding 

The study is not conducted by bank itself or no anybody for M. Phil or Ph. D. I have collected 

information related to this bank & other government Co-operative bank published in different reports 

or other daily news papers from time, to time as well as I have collected different cutting & articles 

related to this bank. I have studied the Thesis of Dr. P. L. Landage on Ratnagiri District bank. Who is 

working as Prof. of economy in Ratnagiri Senior College. 

In history of world economics   different principles were given out which some were helpful 

in selection to Co-operative & economical development. 

e.g. Piggus wellfairs economics utility & wellfair ideas or Phillips arrangement in curve by 

Prof. A. W. Philips and SWOT explination. 

 

Review of Research 

1) Area of Study : 

Only seven branches from Vengurla Taluka has taken for study out of total  79 branches from 
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whole district. Which are much better 

 

2. Selection of branches : 

 For research purpose Vengurla Taluka have selected and the branches were Vengurla, 

Shiroda, Mhapan, Hodawada, Vetore, Redi & Aarawali - Tank. 

 

3. Selection of Model : 

For the study of this thesis better model techniques will be use. Only 7 branches will be select 

for the study of this thesis belonging Vengurla Taluka from total 79 branches of Sindhudurg District 

Central Co-operative Bank. 

Lastly Conclusion will be open by using statistical techniques on collection information for 

easy.  

 

Benefits & offers of Government : 

The different Government Benefits & offers of bank as well as member registration of bank 

are totally depends on the different co-operative laws of Government used in bank 

e.g. Sub laws 07 bank & Act 2 (13) of Co-operative Institutes Law of Maharashtra state 1960 

& Maharashtra Government Institutes Law 1961 Mu. 22 

 

Conclusion : 

The Sindhudurg District Co-Operative bank played vital role in the social & Economical 

development of the District. The bank is entering in to the Golden Jubeli year. In last fourty years the 

bank is making progress by opening various branches at Taluka level and the Village level. This bank 

is collecting small savings from overall rural are and it also landing money of the small business men 

and women self help groups. By this way the bank is playing very important role in self employment 

generation in the District. 

 

Table No. 1         (Rs. In Lack) 

Branch Establishment 
Existing 

Staff 

Total 

Deposit 

Total 

Loan 

Total 

Revenue 

Total 

Cost 
Profit Loss 

Vengurla 1964 27 1567.00 152.9 109.29 96.25 13.00 -- 

Shiroda 1977 08 890.47 240.23 74.45 69.77 4.57 -- 

Mhapan 1981 04 924.9 149.64 34.88 30.85 4.03 -- 

Hodawada 1963 06 715.1 281.76 45.36 44.53 0.7 -- 

Vetore 1989 04 244.19 267.24 24.14 22.29 1.85 -- 

Redi 1997 03 378.48 112.08 28.53 25.56 2.57 -- 

Aarwali 

Tank 
2002 03 201.12 102.04 8.47 7.52 0.97 -- 

Source :- Field work  (2006-07) 

  

The above Table No. 2 indicates the development of various branches in the vengurla Taluka. 

In the year 2006-2007 the ratio between total interest earned and profit is satisfactory. All the branches 

are showing profit and no one is incurring a loss it shows the bank is making progress at all the 

boundaries. 

The recent survey shows that the bank has converted its extension counter of Aarawali as a 

separate branch. Recently the changes have been taken place in the Management of the bank. The new 

chairman & Director are ready to provide ATM service to their Customers. The Computerization of 

various branches is at the end point.  
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Towards Preparing A Globally Competent Curriculum 
Nisha K. P:  Research and Teaching Assistant, School of Education, IGNOU. 

Abstract : 

Global competence denotes global literacy. It is the process of acquiring the skills and attitude 

required to perceive the challenges,developments and issues at the local and national level from a 

global perspective. Present day Indian education urgently warrants a globally learned curriculum to 

produce global citizens. Multilingual, multicultural and socially stratified Indian society has immense 

scope to assimilate the concept of global curriculum at the secondary school level. The development of 

a globally competent curriculum demands significant reformulation at the design, transaction and 

evaluation level of curriculum construction. The present article rationalizes the need for preparing a 

globally competent curriculum in India. 

Introduction : 

Competence relates to empowerment and competent refers to the state of being empowered. 

Curriculum can be adequately referred to the systematic alignment of academic and co-academic 

concepts to be conceived and followed by all those individuals who enroll to the respective study 

course. 

 The Concise Oxford dictionary defines curriculum as “Course of Study” and notes that it 

derives from the Latin word for a chariot race-course.  To be global relates to the state of holding and 

nurturing ideas from a global/wider perspective in order to be perceived by a wider audience. Hence, a 

globally competent curriculum may be empirically defined as the curriculum which is designed to 

provide the students a global outlook on every concept attained during the course of study. A globally 

competent curriculum is the means of achieving global competence.  

The definition of global competence comprises of certain principal basic elements that enables 

the learner to function productively in a global economy. These elements include global awareness, a 

global obligation and commitment to one's actions, readiness to reform and appreciation of diverse 

cultures, attitude to learn global perspectives on diverse issues and skills/abilities to compete globally.  

Rationale for a globally competent curriculum in India : 

India in its last six decades of glorious and progressive educational history has crossed 

numerous significant milestones. Rapidly reducing global boundaries and subsequent emergence of 

national economies and perspectives demands the development of globally literate students who are 

empowered with the skills, attitudes and competencies to learn globally, think globally and act 

globally. Though Indian education system has tremendous challenges in form of equity, equality, 

access, infrastructure and policy implementations, global competence needs to be emphasized at least 

at the secondary and higher secondary level. This is highly essential  to create Indian citizens capable 

of challenging issues of global significance and develop an outlook which is sensitive to the local and 

national challenges, yet incubates a solution that can be of global relevance. Globally competent 

curriculum warrants immediate attention for a plurilingual and culturally diverse country like India. 

Globalization, proliferation of IT sector, e-economy and the tech-revolution are continuously changing 

our assumptions about the state of being literate. A decade old 21
st
 century imperatively demands 

learners who are rooted in emerging traditions and not outdated assumptions. Hence, our curriculum 

also needs to evolve in this transition and reformulate itself into a comprehensive design which has the 

national socioeconomic challenges and context at its center and a global attitude within. 

Parameters of change : 

Formulation of a globally competent curriculum requires creative changes at certain 

curriculum parameters. The parameters essentially belong to the design, transaction and evaluation 

aspects of the curriculum.  

Design  - The following are a few prominent methods of fostering global competence that can 
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be adopted while designing a curriculum.  

1. Selection of curriculum content that is sensitive to local and national context, yet targeted 

at development of skills to analyze, interpret, communicate and implement solutions of 

global significance. 

2. Inclusion of concepts of global relevance in science and environmental studies. 

3.  Deletion of culturally and religiously provocative content. 

4.  Adequate provision of learning at least one foreign language. 

5.  Adequate provision for content nurturing critical reasoning skills and inquiry. 

Transaction- The following are a few prominent methods of fostering global competence 

while transacting the curriculum. 

1. Curriculum theory should be linked to practice. These practices are essentially linked to 

promoting global competence. 

2. The topics selected are of global relevance and targeted towards development of 

respective global learning skills. 

3. Learning experiences needs to be attuned to global standards.  

4. The classroom experiences can be connected to the external cultural and social 

organizations such as civic bodies, non government organizations etc which  work 

towards alleviating local issues of global relevance. 

Evaluation- The  following are a few prominent measures that can be adopted at the 

assessment stage. 

1. An optimum blend of Formative and summative performance based assessment 

2. Employing global  performance indicators for assessing assignments, projects dealing 

with global concepts 

3. Assessing global leadership skills through debates and exhibitions. 

4.  Emphasis on interdisciplinary research projects and evaluating these researches with the 

help of global performance indicators that analyze the relevance of the research problem 

and the solution derived. 

Role : 

A globally competent curriculum is a multidimensional task. It needs  the skill and expertise of  

committed professionals in the field of education and allied fields. The task is complex too as it 

demands innovations at various levels of the system of education. Prominent role players are teachers, 

family and community, policy makers and educational researchers. Their specific roles are discussed 

below. 

 

Teachers : 

A significant shift in the attitude, instructional practices and methodology and role perception 

is critical in designing a globally competent curriculum. To implement global learning to the 

classroom the teacher needs to be essentially holding global perspectives on issues that are locally and 

national rooted yet possess scope for global relevance.  Teachers need to broaden the vistas of 

instruction by connecting the classroom experiences to remote or proximal, yet globally relevant 

perspective. Relating the teaching experiences to socio-cultural organizations can serve as a critical 

link to attain this objective. An interdisciplinary approach can be adopted in facilitating concept 

attainment. Reflective learning induces analytical thinking skills which in turn increases the 

probability of learners to analyze issues from diverse perspectives. Techniques like brainstorming, 

group discussions, team presentations etc are effective modes to increase global competence. 

Engaging students in projects of local context and instilling inquiry to derive solutions of global 

significance, advocating group researches and implementing digital modes of expanding the horizons 

of inquiry are the major pathways to enable students to be global learners. Teachers need to view 
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subject content from a global perspective, wherever relevant. Highlighting the universality of themes 

in concepts like religion, community, freedom etc provide students a sense of world. Projecting the 

universality of knowledge in classrooms enable the students to connect and track the present 

knowledge to its diverse historical base which instills a global appreciation towards learning and 

knowledge. Also, the teachers should continuously empower themselves with global competencies by 

engaging in professional development activities, resource development, adequate reflections on 

pedagogy capacities and simulation experiences etc. 

Teachers need to redefine their identity in the education process. It is highly imperative that a 

teacher needs to express keen interest in their students,know their interests, respect their views and 

allow creative freedom in his classroom. 

 

Family and community : 

 Parents and family members, community members are valuable assets as sources of 

cultural, social and lingual diversities. These diversities can be tapped by the teachers, recorded and 

employed to design learning materials that are closely connected to their home/community. Relevant 

information on these family and community resources can be facilitated in the form of assignments to 

the students wherein each student collects and records information on their respective home and 

communities and prepares a chart. 

 

Policy makers and Educational researchers : 

 Policy makers can contribute to the development of global competence by reviewing, 

revisiting and reformulating the existing policies to ensure globally competent materials at the level of 

designing educational objectives of curriculum and content development. Educational researchers can 

undertake studies to explore, analyze and define the concept of global competence so that they become 

the research base for further innovations in the curriculum. 

 

Status and prospects of globally competent curriculum in India : 

Indian education is diversely rich in issues and challenges of local and national level. 

Numerous commissions and periodic educational schemes and amendments are continuously engaged 

in deriving solutions and inviting criticisms. Although these policy amendments highlight the need for 

a global perspective in the curriculum, it has not been implemented in actual instructional process. The 

central and state governments are engaged in tackling issues that are directly linked with the specific 

policies and amendments. Hence inculcating global perspectives in the curriculum has become a 

secondary challenge. Curriculum in the globalized world is a remote issue and curriculum at the local 

level is the biggest challenge. Although Right to Education Act(2009) has addressed the problem of 

education of the huge educationally inaccessible population, yet there remains the problem of access  

in several sections of rural India. These issues of access and equity are far more sensitive for the policy 

makers rather than dealing with measures to globalize education. Although ICT has cast a tremendous 

impact on the design, implementation, transaction and evaluation of curriculum, fundamentally our 

education has yet to explore potential interdisciplinary researches. Globalized perspectives and need 

for global education remains a remote priority and therefore receives reduced thrust in the 

contemporary curriculum. 

World today is mutually interdependent. Rapid globalization and digital revolution demands 

learners who have the potential and skills to work in a global context. India is a country that has a rich 

and diverse tradition, culture and a permeable economy. These elements of plurilingual, multicultural, 

enriched civilizations and growing economy itself have the potential to be pathways of global 

competence. Students of secondary class who are well aware of our traditions and hold a positive 

attitude to issues related to these parameters can investigate and appreciate the external global 
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elements in the academic disciplines equally well. Crucial and emerging issues and challenges in the 

educational system can turn into potent opportunities of global competence. Curricular themes such as 

Information and communication technology,culture,human rights, democracy, environmental 

education,population education,UNESCO and modernization possess the inherent scope as gateways 

of global knowledge. 

Conclusion : 

To be globally competent is an imperative skill in the 21
st
 century and to nurture and develop 

these competencies need to be a significant thrust area of present day schools. Hence the  need for 

preparing a globally competent curriculum is justified. 
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Studies on Mineral Composition of Soil Supporting Sesuvium 

Portulacastrum (L.) an Associate Halophyte 
Anil Avhad and Himanshu Dawda : (Department of Botany, Ramniranjan Jhunjhunwala College, 

Ghatkopar - W, Mumbai – 400 086) 

 

Abstract: 

coastal soils as well as sea water, which permeate the soil characteristically, have a poor 

content of available nitrogen. in contrast, halophytes which inhabit these areas have high protein 

content. this is because halophytes have the ability to conserve nitrogen and recycle it through their 

body metabolism.  

sesuvium portulacastrum l. (aizoaceae) is a pioneer, psammophytic associate halophyte of 

subtropical, mediterranean regions. it dominates in coastal and warmer zones of the world.  

for the present investigation plants of sesuvium portulacastrum were collected from mangrove 

belt of mulund-vikhroli area (+19
o
4‟45.83”, +72

o
55‟7.26”). it is a marsh tract from thane extends 

towards the south along thane creek, where the small channels of the creek in this region form a 

network among the continuous stretches of mangrove vegetation and comprises a diversity of species. 

the vegetation is spread over 730ha with about 105 different plant species of mangroves and 

associates.  

in present investigation, sesuvium portulacastrum (l.) is used as a model system representing 

an associate halophyte with efficacy in nitrogen utilization in saline conditions. 

keywords: associate halophyte, nitrogen metabolism 

Introduction: 

associate halophytes grow in the fringe area of mangrove swamps, get inundated 1-5 times per 

fortnight during spring tide and are also found growing in mesophytic habitat.  

sesuvium portulacastrum l. (sea purslane) is one such fast growing, herbaceous, dichotomous, 

perennial, pioneer, psammophytic halophyte naturally growing in the subtropical, mediterranean, 

coastal and warmer zones of the world.  

in india, it grows among the coastal sides of eastern and western regions as inland or seashore 

species including areas where mangrove plants are found. this includes coastal regions of gujarat, 

maharashtra, goa, kerala, tamilnadu, andhra pradesh and orissa  

Objectives: 

the following study on sesuvium portulacastrum l. was done keeping following objectives in 

mind. 

to investigate the correlation between inorganic status of plant and the soil in which it grows 

as the nutritional status of a plant is largely dependent on its soil environment.  

to get an insight in the world of associate halophyte helping in natural conservation of 

mangrove locations.  

Materials and methods: 

Material and methods 

1.1. Soil analysis 
random samples of the soil supporting roots of sesuvium portulacastrum were collected from 

different places of mangrove belt of mulund-vikhroli area (+19
o
4‟45.83”, +72

o
55‟7.26”) in two 

different seasons: pre-monsoon (summer) and post monsoon (winter).  for each season sample, the 

dead plant material and litter were manually removed. the collected soils were thoroughly mixed to get 

a composite sample. the soil sample was brought to the laboratory in polythene bags and air dried in 

plastic trays. the air-dried soil was gently crushed with a wooden pestle and sieved through 2mm 

mesh. the soil thus obtained was used for analysis.  
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(a)  Soil ph and conductance: 
soil ph was determined according to the method of hester (1930) using equiptronic digital ph 

meter (eq-610). soil sample and glass distilled water (ph 7) were taken in the proportion of 1: 2.5 in a 

beaker and stirred thoroughly. after an hour, it was stirred again and the ph was read using the ph 

meter. 

the above soil solution was used for measuring soil conductivity (ec) using equiptronics 

conductivity meter (eq-661). 

(b) Mineral Constituents: 

different mineral ions from the experimental soil sample were determined from the soil acid 

extract. 

soil acid extract was prepared according to the method of piper (1966). air-dried soil and 

ammonium acetate were mixed in proportion of 1: 5 and allowed to stand overnight. this was filtered 

through whatman no.44. the soil was continuously leached with ammonium acetate till approximately 

one litre of the filtrate was collected. this solution was evaporated to 2-3 ml and then digested 

according to the method of toth et al. (1948). 

 (i) chlorides: 
chlorides were estimated by volhard‟s method (1956). silver chloride present in the acid 

extract was precipitated using silver nitrate. excess of silver nitrate was determined by back titration 

using ammonium thiocynate. this chloride content can be obtained from the amount of silver nitrate 

used since 1.0ml of 0.1n silver nitrate corresponds to 3.55mg of chloride. 

(ii) sulphates: 

sulphates were estimated by the method of bower and huss (1948). in this method, sulphates 

from the acid extract were precipitated using barium chloride solution, to soluble to form baso4. the 

absorbance was related to standard baso4 suspension to estimate the amount of sulphates. 

(iii) nitrogen content: 

the soil sample was digested by the kjeldahl‟s method and total nitrogen content was 

determined by the method of kjeldahl as described by hawk et al., (1947). 

(iv)sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium content  

the digested soil acid extract samples were diluted to a fixed volume and sodium, potassium, 

calcium and magnesium were analyzed using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (solar s2). 

1.2. Plant Analysis 

(a) Mineral Constituents: 

the entire plant material of sesuvium portulacastrum along with roots collected from the 

natural habitat during pre monsoon (summer) season and was brought to the laboratory in polythene 

bags. the material was then washed in distilled water to remove surface dirt and then weighed carefully 

after blotting. the weighed plant material was placed in an oven to remove moisture. the dry weights of 

plant material were taken after cooling in desiccators. the procedure was repeated till the weight was 

constant. 

a part of dry material was used for the estimation of chlorides and sulphates as described 

before in soil analysis.   

a known weighed quantity of this sample was transferred to pre-weighed silica crucible. after 

charring the material it was incinerated at high temperature in muffle furnace till it was reduced to a 

white ash. from the difference in the weight the ash percentage was calculated. 

the remaining dry material was weighed and digested by wet digestion method of toth et al. 

(1948). the dry powdered plant material was first digested with hot concentrated hno3 till the contents 

dissolved. the extract was cooled and decolorised by addition of minimum amount of perchloric acid. 

the digested samples were then diluted to a fixed volume. sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium 

were analyzed using atomic absorption spectrophotometer (solar s2). 
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Results and discussion : 

Soil analysis : 

salinity characters and ionic concentrations of saturated extracts of soil samples of pre 

monsoon (summer) and post monsoon (winter) soil samples supporting roots of sesuvium 

portulacastrum are summarised in table 1.1. 

the ph of soil in pre monsoon (summer) was found to be acidic which turn slightly alkaline in 

post monsoon (winter) season.  electrical conductivity (ec) of pre monsoon sample dropped marginally 

when determined for post monsoon sample. among cations, sodium was the highest while potassium 

was the least. among anions, chlorides are significantly higher than sulphates. seasonal variation in 

contents of individual cation and anion was observed to be non significant and except for sulphates, 

for all other ions the amount remain higher for pre- monsoon (summer) sample of soil. sodium and 

chlorides were the main cation and anions of the soil supporting sesuvium portulacastrum. the nitrogen 

content of the soil in g 100 g 
-1 

was low and did not show any seasonal variation in the conntent. 

high ec indicates high  salinity in the soil. salinity is correlated to osmotic potential, which 

causes dissolved constituents in soil to try to retain water, so plants have to compete with salt for 

water. osmotic potential is a direct result of combined concentrations of dissolved na, k, ca and mg 

cations and cl, so4, hco3 and co3 anions which are common constituents in a salty water. the soil is 

considered saline if ec is greater than 4000 mhos/cm (4ds/cm or 4mmhos/cm). 

mishra (1967) and amonkar (1977) have reported that generally non saline soils contain more 

potassium than sodium, whereas saline soils are usually rich in sodium and poor in potassium. 

seasonal variations in chloride content in a saline environment have been reported earlier (amonkar, 

1971 and chittar, 1977).  

s. portulacastrum being an associate halophyte grows at the margins of inter tidal region facing 

great exposure to the increasing or decreasing levels of water and saline soils are therefore 

intermittently leached with tidal water.  sodium and chlorides are observed to be the main cation and 

anion respectively in the soil supporting sesuvium portulacastrum. also, sulphate to choride ratio of 

soil are less than unity suggesting soil is chloride rich soil.  
 

 

Table 1.1 Salinity characteristics and ionic concentration in saturated extracts 

of soil supporting Sesuvium 
 

Season pH Conductance 

(25
0
c) 

Total N 

 

Na K Na/K Ca Mg Cl SO4 

  Ms (g100g
-1

) Values in Meq – L
-1

 

 

Pre monsoon 

(Summer) 

 

6.14 

 

3.20 

 

1.35 

 

565.2 

 

46.1 

 

12.26 

 

295 

 

 

383.3 

 

 

75.77 

 

0.208 

 

Post monsoon 

(Winter) 

 

7.48 

 

2.988 

 

1.32 

 

544.4 

 

44.1 

 

12.34 

 

212 

 

344.0 

 

72.80 

 

0.212 
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Plant Analysis  

a) Mineral constituents: 

Table 1.2 summarises results obtained for ash percentage and cations and anions of Sesuvium 

portulacastrum plant material of Pre monsoon (summer) season. 

The ash content of the plant is 23.52g /100g dry soil. Among cations, like soil, even in plant 

sodium is the dominant cation following which is magnesium. The least is calcium among all form 

cations. Between chlorides and sulphates anions, chlorides remain eight times greater in absorption 

than sulphates. 

High ash content due to heavy accumulation of salts is formed in many halophytes (Gorham 

and Gorham, 1955; Choudhari et al., 1964; Waisel and Ovadia, 1972; Kabanov and Otegonov, 1973). 

Joshi (1981) has reported an ash content of 36.76g /100 g dry wt in stem and 54.43 g /100g dry wt in 

leaves of Sesuvium portulacastrum during summer season. Walter and Stadelmann (1974) have 

remarked that halophytes are usually characterized by high ash content in their leaves which varies 

from 15-30% on a dry wt basis. They have further classified halophytes into chloride halophytes (ash 

percentage more than 30%), Alkaline halophytes (ash percentage more than 30%), Sulphate and 

desalting halophytes (ash content of approximately 15%) 

The values for ash percentage for Sesuvium portulacastrum indicate the plants to be alkaline 

halophyte. High amount of leaf succulence in Sesuvium portulacastrum coupled with appreciable 

amounts of ash percentage tend to describe Sesuvium portulacastrumas „cummulation type‟ halophyte 

as per the classification of Walter (1961). 

Several investigators have shown that halophytes accumulate sodium and give high content of 

sodium, even in shoots of halophytes grown on soils low in salts (Adriani, 1958; Waisel and Eshel, 

1970). It is believed that halophytes use the controlled uptake of Na
+
 (balanced by Cl

-
 and other 

anions) into cell vacuoles to derive water into the plant against a low water potential of outside 

medium due to sodic environment (Flowers et al., 1977; Flowers and Yeo, 1986 and 1988). 

Jarusov (1939) has observed that when high sodium content of the soil is accompanied by 

high calcium content, plants absorb more sodium. Studies conducted on several halophytes occurring 

along the west coast of India, particularly near Ratnagiri, Chiplun and Goa have indicated that saline 

soils supporting these plants are rich in calcium ions and therefore, the high sodium content of these 

plants has been ascribed to the sodium absorption mechanism functioning efficiently in the presence of 

high calcium in the soil (Joshi, 1976). The soil supporting Sesuvium portulacastrum is comparatively 

low in calcium content, yet plants have high sodium absorption.  

Along with sodium, potassium represents another major cation in halophytes. It is known to 

play an important role in salt tolerance due to its penetration into cell sap and causing protoplasmic 

changes (Singh and Tripathi, 1979). In fact, the salt tolerance in this group of plant is usually 

associated with their capacity to take up potassium ions from sodium rich environment (Flowers et al., 

1977; Amonkar, 1977; and Neals and Sharkey, 1981) According to Kingsbury et al., (1984), there may 

be an increased potassium requirement when plants are grown under sodium salt stress. High 

concentration of potassium is also required for the active conformation of many enzymes (Evans and 

Sorger, 1966). 

As explained by Rains and Epstein (1967), Epstein (1969) and Rains (1972), in halophytes 

there exists a „Dual Carrier mechanism‟ where there is preferential absorption of potassium over 

sodium without affecting absorption of sodium. This selectively increases the concentration of 

potassium ions. „Selectivity ratios‟ (K/Na) as defined by Pitman (1976) is greater than unity, indicates 

that the capacity of preferential uptake of K operates in wide range of Sodium concentrations. In our 

studies, K/Na ratio for both soil and plant remain below unity therefore selective absorption of K in 

plants due to high salinity of soil does not seem to be applicable. 

Calcium is considered as an important element to resist salt stress (Hoagland and Arnon, 
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1948; Epstein, 1961, Mishra, 1967 and Rains, 1976).It plays an important role in maintaining 

membrane integrity especially during hostile sodic environment (Lynch et al., 1987).  

Large numbers of reports are available indicating calcium playing the role in detoxifying the 

effect of sodium chloride in different plants (Cramer et al., 1986; Grievi and Fujiyama, 1987; Maas 

and Grievi, 1987; Cramer et al., 1989).  
 
 

Table 1.2 Mineral constituents in Sesuvium portulacastrum 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Though calcium is reported to play a major role in salt tolerance, several investigators found 

depressing effect of sodium on the calcium uptake (Guggenheim and Waisel, 1977; Lessani and 

Marschner, 1978). Earlier Bower and Waldleigh (1948) also noted that when the external environment 

contains more sodium, it interferes with calcium absorption. In the present investigation however low 

calcium in plant is reflective of low native calcium of soil, however less of difference in values of 

available calcium to absorbed Calcium suggest that Sesuvium portulacastrum is able to absorb 

optimum calcium in presence of high amounts of Sodium. 

The average value for magnesium in terrestrial plants varies from 4.16meq to 58.3 meq. 

(Berger,1969). According to findings of Pradhan (1957) and Warrick (1960) halophytes contain less 

magnesium than glycophytes. According to Moore et.al.(1961) ,Mishra (1967) and Joshi (1974) it is 

due to difficulty in uptake of Magnesium. 

It must be borne in mind, however that in all the above investigations, it was commonly 

observed that saline soils contain large amounts of Calcium. In our investigations on Sesuvium 

portulacastrum it was noted that the supporting soil has low calcium content but surprisingly the plant 

shows normal values for Magnesium, but low values for Calcium. Amonkar (1977) in a similar study 

observed that in Salvadora persica, there was increase in both magnesium and calcium content of plant 

in spite of low calcium content in the soil. In the light of these observations it is difficult to arrive at 

any definite conclusion. 

The most important anion of saline habitat is chloride. Values for chloride in the leaves of 

mangroves range from 2.0 to 11.7 g /100g dry tissue (Joshi and Bhosale, 1982) and succulent 

halophytes are known to accumulate on extremely high levels of chloride (Waisel, 1972). Joshi (1976) 

is of the opinion that there is no definite regulatory mechanism for chloride uptake in mangroves and it 

may be of passive nature. According to Walter and Stadlemann (1974) the accumulation of chlorides 

in the cell sap of salt resistant plant is without any toxic effect on the protoplasm. On the contrary, the 

chloride concentration through its effect in protoplasm induces succulence. However the concentration 

of chloride ions in cellular environment is maintained at a low level due to enhanced water content. 

Chu et al., (1990) in their studies with several facultative and associate halophytes have been 

reported Sesuvium portulacastrum to be a CAM (Crassulacean acid metabolism) plant. CAM plants 

are not only good at retaining water but also use nitrogen very efficiently. 

Sesuvium portulacastrum shows good nitrate uptake as discussed later in chapter III. Also the 
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enzymes of nitrogen reduction and amino acid synthesis show good activity. According to Fowden 

(1977) nitrate uptake is mechanically linked with nitrate reduction. Hinginbotham et al. (1967) 

suggests that accumulation of nitrate occurs against electrochemical gradient and this could be due to 

active inward transport of these ions towards the tissues. This explains why in spite of low nitrogen 

content of soil (1.35g/100g) (Table 1.1), the plant total nitrogen is appreciably high (3.99 g/100g). 

Postulating that high available nitrate of soil is effectively absorbed by plant and through reduction via 

amino acid metabolism incorporated in to the plant protein, supports the above values obtained for 

Sesuvium portulacastrum.  It also helps in explaining high protein content of leaves of Sesuvium 

portulacastrum. 
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Abstract : 

Muscular endurance is an important factor, to carry out everyday tasks and enjoy life. The 

earlier in life an individual becomes physically active the greater the increase in positive health 

benefits. However becoming physically active at any age will benefit overall health. Improved 

muscular endurance is associated with an enhanced health status. Muscular endurance is the ability of 

the muscle to perform repetitive contractions over a prolonged period of time. The purpose of the 

study is to compare muscular endurance of adolescent boys of South India. To achieve the purpose 

(N=12000) subjects were selected from Tamil Nadu (TN), Karnataka (KA), Kerala (KL) and 

Puduchery (PY). Each state (n=3000).The age of the subjects were 13 to 16 years (n=750).All the 

subjects were selected by adopting stratified sampling method. Muscular endurance assessed with sit 

ups for one minute duration. The collected data treated with ANOVA, if obtained „F‟ ratio is 

significant, Scheffe‟s post hoc test was be used to know the paired mean difference. To find out the 

relationship between age and muscular endurance Pearson product moment correlation was used. The 

level significant fixed at 0.05. The results shows that PY adolescent school boys superior in muscular 

endurance comparing than the rest three states and correlation results shows that when age increases  

the muscular endurance is also increased. Hence it was concluded that the increase of muscular 

endurance was directly proportional to the age of adolescent school boys. 

Keywords: Muscular Endurance, Pearson Product Moment Correlation, ANOVA 

Tamil Nadu (TN), Karnataka (KA), Kerala (KL) and Puduchery (PY). 
Introduction : 
Regular participation in physical activity during childhood is regarded as one of the most 

important lifestyle factors that can improve muscular skeletal health, fitness and body composition (1 

& 2 ). Although most chronic diseases associated with physical inactivity seldom become manifest 

before adult hood, promotion of physical activity during childhood is associated with risk factors for 

disease in adulthood (3). Further low levels of physical activity during childhood predisposes to a 

future sedentary lifestyle that further increases the risk of diseases (4 & 5). Although, physical activity 

is regarded as beneficial for muscular skeletal development (6& 7). Most of the children‟s don‟t 

engage in regular physical activity.  Muscular endurance prevents undue fatigue from work and other 

daily activities and allows greater success and enjoyment in athletic and recreational endeavors. The 

primary purpose of the study analyzes the muscular endurance of adolescent school boys of South 

India and secondary purpose of the study to find out relationship between the age and muscular 

endurance. 
Methodology : 
To achieve the purpose (N=12000) subjects were selected from Tamil Nadu (TN), Karnataka 

(KA), Kerala (KL) and Puduchery (PY). Each state (n=3000).The age of the subjects were 13 to 16 

years (n=750).All the subjects were selected by adopting stratified sampling method. Muscular 

endurance assessed with sit ups for one minute duration. The collected data treated with ANOVA, if 

obtained „F‟ ratio was significant, Scheffe‟s post hoc test was be used to know the paired mean 

difference. Pearson product moment correlation was employed to find out the relationship between age 

and muscular endurance.  The level significant fixed at 0.05. 
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Results : 

Table -1 Anova of Muscular Endurance among Adolescent School Boys Of South India 

 

Age 

(yrs) 
Group 

Sum of 

Squares 
Df 

Mean 

Square 
„ F ‟ 

 

13 

 

Between 48754.767 3 
 

16251.589 
1249.506* 

Within 38967.200 2996 
 

13.006 

 

 

14 

 

Between 
33297.967 3 

 

11099.322 

538.188* 

Within 61788.000 2996 

 

20.623 

 

 

 

15 

 

Between 
36897.333 3 

 

12299.111 
503.678* 

Within 73158.133 2996 
 

24.419 

 

 

16 

 

Between 
46046.133 3 

 

15348.711 
1030.001* 

Within 44645.333 2996 
 

14.902 

P ≥ 2.60         *Significant 

Table-2 Scheffe‟s Post hoc test for Muscular endurance of adolescent school boys of 

South India. 

Age TN vs KA TN vs KL TN vs PY KA vs KL KL vs PY C.I 

13 4.34* 0.94* 10.29* 3.40* 9.35* 0.61 

14 2.05* 1.38* 7.38* 3.43* 8.76* 0.81 

15 3.23* 0.76 8.15* 3.99* 8.91* 0.86 

16 5.52* 0.73* 9.69* 4.79* 8.96* 0.68 

 

 Figure :-1  Muscular Endurance of Adolescence School boys of South India 

 
      The results of the study shows that PY adolescent school boys of all age group 

significantly better than all other selected state boys on muscular endurance. Further it reveals 
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KA adolescent school boys of all age group significantly better on muscular endurance then TN and 

KL states.   

Table:-1 Relationship between age on muscular endurance. 

                       13         14           15                  16 

         13           1        .086*        .181*           .186* 

 

         14                        1             .253*           .369* 

 

         15                                           1               .382* 

 

          16                                                             1 

*Significant    Table value = 0.062  

 
Discussion On Findings : 

Interest in sports and exercise during leisure time is established in the adolescent period. 

Another investigations show that continuing physical activity in adulthood may reduce low back 

problems. Therefore, it seems important to encourage youth to participate in physical activity. This 

may be more suitable than back exercise when back disability becomes a reality (9). The result of 

study on muscular endurance shows that difference among the age groups (10). The age of adolescents 

performance of muscular strength, muscular endurance and flexibility increased significantly (11).The 

adolescents school boys and girls based on physical activity participation the muscular fitness also 

improved (12). Adolescent‟s boys having better muscular fitness comparing than the girls followed by 

flexibility had better comparing the boys (13). The adolescents age and physical activity results shows 

that positive correlation and depending on age increasing fitness also increased (14). The adolescents 

age of 13 to 18 yrs boys and girls assessed fitness, that results indicates may be influenced physical 

activity there fitness level (15).The study of health related physical fitness of the Tshannda rural 

school children in 1 to 7
th 

grades on muscular fitness the results shows that  boys generally  performed 

higher than the girls (16). The tests results of muscular endurance and flexibility the South African 

superior, when compared with British and American boys on sit ups (17). Similar trend of increase in 

sit ups scores with increase in age in Jat school children of Delhi (18).Changes in physique and 

physical performance in school boys were increased dramatically (19). It is observed that the 

performance of boys on muscular endurance exhibit a general trend improvement from physical fitness 

from the age 8 to 18 years (20). The above studies conformity with the present research findings. 
Conclusions : 
 The results of present investigation also indicate that when chronological age increases, 

muscular endurance increased significantly. Hence it has been concluded that growth development and 

maturation are positively increases the muscular endurance in adolescent boys. PY adolescent boys of 

all ages are better muscular endurance comparing to TN, KA, KL states. Correlation results show that 

when age increases the muscular endurance is also increased. Hence it was concluded that the increase 

of muscular endurance was directly proportional to the age of adolescent school boys. 
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Introduction : 

The field of nutrition is a dynamic one. Athletes often ask their trainers, physiologists, 

coaches, doctors, and dietitians for guidance related to what to eat and which supplements to use. 

Registered Dietitians have choices to work within clinical dietetics, nutrition support, research, 

outpatient or private counseling, consulting to the food industry, consulting to the supplement 

industry, direct food or supplement industry employment, in product development and many other 

economical beneficial areas. Exercise physiologists can work in cardiac rehabilitation settings, private 

health clubs, academic institutions, research organizations, for various private companies (corporate 

wellness, exercise equipment design, etc.) and other related positions. Often the weekend athlete and 

the professional athlete will seek nutrition advice from both the dietitian and exercise physiologist. 

This advice is Sports Nutrition.  

Sports Nutritionists may work with individuals, teams, and professional organizations or due 

to economic influences and opportunity have to split their places of employment (i.e., hospital and 

private consulting). In our field, the understanding of exercise physiology, psychology, integrated 

metabolism and biochemistry along with ethics are intrinsic ingredients to success. Within sports, of 

any sort, there is always a prevailing notion that the athlete strives to get better or be "bigger, faster 

and stronger". However, whether the athlete is one that is involved in competitive sports, competes 

with him or herself, or is a "weekend warrior", our charge is to stay ahead of their curve by staying 

abreast of the latest relevant findings and then applying these findings. If you take into consideration 

that our friends, family, patients, clients, magazine editors and others are always asking questions 

about nutrition and couple these questions with those received by our athletes, and it becomes obvious 

that the motivation to stay current with knowledge both real and theoretical is warranted.  

Sports Nutrition is not a licensed profession (yet). Many organizations (i.e., The International 

Fitness Professional Association, International Sports Sciences Association, etc.) supply certification 

examinations for sports nutrition. However, none of these organizations carry the clout of the 

American Dietetic Association, the American College of Sports Medicine or the National Strength and 

Conditioning Association. Additionally, none of these organizations are able to obtain recognition for 

their certifications by state governments or the Department of Education. One member of our 

organization was stated (paraphrasing) that to be a sports nutritionist, all one had to do is to have taken 

one or two classes in sports nutrition (which most universities do not offer) and that additional 

coursework in exercise physiology was not needed. Thus, as long as you took your basic American 

Dietetic Association mandated coursework and a course in sports nutrition, you were capable of 

working with any athlete (albeit, amateur or professional). The exercise physiology undergraduate 

training in nutrition is limited, though through elective courses this can be strengthened (also if the 

student has a double major or a minor in nutrition). Let's be clear, times have changed and we are 

involved in enabling change. This change includes the advancement of our profession, sports nutrition.  

Sports nutrition is a complex field, and a good sports nutritionist has core competencies in 

nutrient metabolism (biochemistry and metabolism), exercise physiology, and psychology. Athletes 

today are demanding that we understand their sport. The traditional learning model has taught basics 

of anaerobic and aerobic metabolism, but not much emphasis on sport specific energy expenditure, nor 

the influence of post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC). Thus, advanced learning beyond that of a 

baccalaureate degree should be pursued. The need for advanced education whether it is in the form of 

continuing education, a legitimate advanced degree certification (perhaps analogous to a Certified 
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Nutrition Support Dietitian or the Exercise Physiologist-Certified) is evident.  

Sports nutrition is often considered within the field to have divergent thought leaders. We 

know that since the science is evolving and that not all keep up-to-date with the latest publications 

(journals or texts) that not all of us are on the same advising page. Perhaps, controversy is good. If we 

all were of the same opinion, than what would be the motivation for progress and the pursuit of new 

knowledge? Take for example, the heated arguments that occur just over the protein needs of athletes 

as compared to sedentary folk as well as anaerobic versus aerobic athletes. This in and of itself drives 

the sales of many books and magazines. However, one needs to be cognizant that athletes often view 

food as one means of obtaining their goals, while ergogenic aids at times are believed to be the 

missing link which will propel the athlete's performance over the competition. In this situation, 

knowledge about the safety and efficacy of ergogenic aids is paramount in truly helping your clients.  

If we examine basic sports nutrition guidelines over the past fifty years, it becomes apparent 

the biggest breakthrough was the discovery of how to glycogen load, refinement of the means of 

glycogen loading (from the days of depletion followed by super-compensation to tapering exercise 

duration while concomitantly increasing the diet to almost exclusively carbohydrate), followed by 

nitrogen balance studies demonstrating a slight increase in needs for athletes as compared to the 

sedentary and the evolution of creatine monohydrate as an ergogenic aid. However, the last ten years 

may be the most exciting in the advancement of sports nutrition.  

The following areas of nutrition are where the most growth is occurring: evaluating the effects 

of exercise on protein utilization, thus the overall protein needs, meal timing to maximize the anabolic 

response, the true "essentiality" of essential amino acids, the potential for ribose to benefit those 

engaged in high-energy repetitive sports (i.e., football lineman), and creatine and its uses within 

athletics and medicine. It is up to us and other academic thought leaders to help grow the biological 

and metabolic understanding of the interaction of foods, nutrients, nutrient supplementation, exercise 

and the recovery from said exercise as well as the actual performance to the next level.  

Protein : 

A brief review of protein needs of athletes reveals that the current recommended intakes of 

protein for strength and endurance athletes are 1.6 to 1.7 g/kg and 1.2 to 1.4 g/kg per day, respectively. 

Presently, most athletes consume an adequate amount of protein in their diet. However, depending 

upon overall caloric needs and training intensities, the reality of obtaining all nutrition from foods 

alone will dictate the needs for protein supplementation. The timing and nutritional content of the 

post-exercise meal, although often overlooked, are known to have synergistic effects on protein 

accretion after exercise. New evidence suggests that individuals engaging in strenuous activity 

consume a meal rich in amino acids and carbohydrate soon after the exercise bout or training session. 

In addition to this, pre-workout feedings have been demonstrated to show a greater net effect on 

skeletal muscle protein synthesis over and above that of post-exercise feedings.  

Nutrient Timing : 

Meal timing and type is important for the athlete and their nutritionist to be aware of. A recent 

study found that performance of moderate- to high-intensity exercise lasting 35–40 min is improved 

by consuming a moderately-high carbohydrate, low fat, low protein meal 3-hr before exercise 

compared to a similar meal consumed 6 hr prior to exercise.Thus, athletes should not skip meals 

before competition or training sessions. However, one should note that while research used exercise 

duration of about 40 minutes, some of our athletes exercise or compete for hours at a time. In this case, 

meal timing, snacking, and appropriate liquid supplementation during exercise becomes of paramount 

importance.  

Meal timing has also been shown to have an effect on muscle protein synthesis (MPS). 

Affecting MPS may allow the downstream creation of new muscle mass (lean body mass). Recent data 

indicate that consuming a small meal of mixed macronutrient composition (or perhaps even a very 
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small quantity of a few indispensable/essential amino acids) immediately before or following strength 

exercise bouts can alter significantly net protein balance, resulting in greater gains in both muscle 

mass and strength than observed with training alone. With aerobic exercise, some evidence suggests 

immediate post-exercise (but perhaps not pre-exercise) supplementation is also beneficial. Second, 

protein type may also be important owing to variable speeds of absorption and availability, differences 

in amino acid and peptide profiles, unique hormonal response, or positive effects on antioxidant 

defense.In addition to athletes, many others who desire to regain, maintain, or enhance muscle mass or 

function, including those with muscle-wasting diseases, astronauts, and all of us as we age, need to 

ensure that nutrient availability is sufficient during the apparently critical anabolic window of time 

associated with exercise training sessions. The additional data compiled from the cumulative studies 

examining the effects of low dose essential amino acids with or without carbohydrate (sucrose) 

indicate that the prudent use of supplemental protein may be the easiest way to augment the MPS 

response post-exercise. Since post-exercise carbohydrate intake alone does not affect MPS, but 

essential amino acids do, there is much more to learn about post-exercise nutrition. Future studies are 

needed to fine-tune these recommendations.  

Is a Sugar a Sugar? 

Recent popular press literature has been noted for promoting the pentose, ribose as a dietary 

supplement. In fact, many patents and patent-pending filings exist for the uses of ribose in athletics 

and medicine. Ribose is a carbohydrate, or sugar, used by all living cells and is an essential component 

in our body's energy production. The company who holds the ribose patents claims the following on 

their website: "Ribose is essential in helping the body restore its cellular energy level. The cells use 

ribose to convert nutrients in ATP, so it makes sense that more ribose means more ATP production. 

Research shows that ribose increases ATP production in both fast-twitch and slow-twitch muscles by 

3.4 to 4.3 times. The catch is, the body only has so much ribose at any one time, and there's no food 

source that increases the body's ribose level. The good news is that supplemental ribose does just that. 

Weight lifters; sprinters; football, basketball and soccer players; triathletes; cyclists and other athletes 

requiring sudden high-energy bursts may benefit from supplemental ribose. Energy recovery in muscle 

cells during and after strenuous high-intensity exercise is enhanced with ribose supplementation. 

Ribose increases both de novo (new) synthesis and salvage of nucleotides in heart and skeletal muscle. 

Research conducted by Bioenergy and others suggests that even low doses of ribose will have an 

effect on energy recovery following high-intensity exercise. Maintenance doses as low as two grams 

per day will increase recovery of lost nucleotides by increasing de novo synthesis and salvage of 

nucleotides that are in danger of being lost due to strenuous activity. Further, there appears to be a 

functional benefit of ribose loading prior to a high-intensity event. Bioenergy continues to investigate 

this effect." 

Published research in peer-reviewed journals does not support the hyperbole behind the 

purported use of ribose. It should be noted that oral D-ribose supplementation has been reported to 

increase adenine nucleotide synthesis (TAN) and exercise capacity in certain clinical populations. 

Increasing TAN, may cause the downstream increase in ATP production during times of stress. 

Analysis of uses in anaerobic exercise and during sprint cycling from recent published studies does not 

support the use of ribose for athletes. More research is needed to determine if there is an applicability 

of ribose within athletic protocols.  

Help the ISSN Develop the Future of Sports Nutrition : 

The future of sports nutrition will dictate that we collectively will have to have a higher 

standard of care and education for counseling athletes, whether individually or in groups. The 

integration of many different disciplines (physiology, metabolism, psychology, etc.) will become a 

minimum mandatory set of disciplines for any aspiring sports nutritionist. A standardized certification 

is also expected to be available to Registered Dietitians and Ph.D.'s (in related areas) within the next 
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two-years, this certification will help the public to decipher the true sports nutritionist from the one 

who has read many popular press articles and has not been exposed to the same educational rigor as 

others. The International Society of Sports Nutrition (ISSN) is currently working on this certification. 

We are in an era of unprecedented growth and the new knowledge is evolving. This exciting time that 

we live in can be driven further by all of us sharing our passion to help others while being open 

minded to the discoveries that await us. Please share your stories, research and life experiences with 

us.  
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Abstract : 

Introduction: Track & field consist of running, hurdling, jumping and throwing events 

held between individuals and teams at indoor and outdoor meets. The running and hurdling 

competitions make up the track events, while the jumping and throwing contests comprise the 

field events. Anthropometrical characteristics play a very vital role in all games and sports 

whether it is team or individual game, ideal body segments as per the demand of the particular 

event is necessary for higher achievement in that particular sport. The purpose of the study was to 

correlate the body proportionality with the performance of middle distance women runner.  

Materials and Methods: For this study there were 50 middle distance women intervarsity 

runners were selected from the all India intervarsity and Maharasthra state. The product moment 

correlation was applied on gathered anthropometrical and performance of distance.  

Results: Results of the study revealed that positive as well as negative correlation of body 

proportionally with the performance of middle distance women runners.  

Key Words: Anthropometrical: Sitting height-Stature index, Ponderal index, Thigh 

length-Lower leg length index, Upper arm length-Lower arm length index. 

Introduction : At present, track-and-field consist of running, hurdling, jumping and 

throwing events held between individuals and teams at indoor and outdoor meets. The running 

and hurdling competitions make up the track events, while the jumping and throwing contests 

comprise the field events. In many countries the sports as a whole is called athletics. Running 

races are the most prominent track events, the range in length from the indoor 50 meter dash to 

the outdoor marathon.    

The first organized track-and-field meet that is called Olympic Games began in 776 BC in 

Greece. Coroebus, who won the first sprint competition, was regarded as the first Olympic 

champion. For many years the main Olympic competition was the pentathlon, which consisted of 

discus, javelin, foot racing, long jumping and wrestling. Other contests, including foot races for 

men clad in full armor, later joined the games.
1
 Notwithstanding, the Roman conquest of Greece 

in 146 BC, Olympic contests continued to be held for more than 500 years. But the Roman 

emperor, Theodosius I, discontinued it in 393 AD; because, he treated the Olympic contests as a 

pagan activity. For eight centuries thereafter, no organized track-and-field competitions occurred. 

The uncovering of the ancient athletic site at Olympia and the knowledge gathered from 

various books relating to the inspiring history of the ancient games influenced the intellectual 

circle of the world in the 19
th

 century. At this time, it was felt that bringing together of youth, in 

the spirit of ancient Olympic competitions, would not only contribute to the development of 

healthy youth, but also lay a foundation of peace in the world. 
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The credit of reviving the ancient Olympic Games goes to a French Baron, Pierre de 

Coubertin, who was born in Paris on 1
st 

January 1863. As a young man, Coubertin had refused 

careers in literature and history. He had chosen to work in the field of sociology and education. 

He believed that intelligence cannot exist without training of the body. For this reason, he was a 

great admirer and propagator of school sports. Due to this effort, the first inter -school athletic 

games were held in Paris in 1889. This was his first step in the direction of revival of Olympics on 

an international level. According to Prof. Carl Diem of Germany, it was the love of peace and 

respect for life that drove Coubertin to the idea of reviving the Olympic Games. Coubertin, due to 

his untiring efforts, succeeded in organizing a “Congress” on 23
rd

 of June 1894 that decided to 

revive the ancient Olympic Games from the soil of their birth i.e., Greece in 1896. Thus Coubertin 

had won at last. It was in 1896 in the stadium at Athens (Greece) that the first Olympic Games of 

the modern era were held.  

Middle Distances : 

Middle-distance events include “races” of 800, 1500 and 3000 meters. Middle-distance 

runners use a combination of speed and endurance. They must stay in competition but also 

regulate their speed carefully to avoid tiring too quickly. Some middle-distance runners change 

their speed several times during the race, while others maintain an even pace throughout the race. 

Nurmi, who dominated track and field in the 1920, carried a stopwatch during races as a means of 

checking on his pace. An important element of middle distance races is the kick, a sprint for the 

finish line on the last lap. Running form for middle-distance event greatly differs from that of 

sprints. Knee action is much less pronounced, the stride is shorter and the forward lean is less 

extreme in middle-distance events. 

It is important to note that in contemporary India the choice of sports is determined by the 

child‟s interest, facilities available and popularity of the sports in that particular society, but it is 

immaterial whether, his body structure is fulfilling the mechanical requirements of the game or 

not. If he chooses a wrong activity for which his body structure is not suited a limit is set beyond 

which, his performance cannot be improved, however, hard he and his coach may try.  

However as man develops from birth to maturity some of the most observable changes in 

his body are those of his physical characteristics - his height, weight, shape and proportions. The 

patterns of growth of these characteristics result from the interaction of both inborn (genetic) and 

environmental factors, which are responsible for the performance of a sportsman. The physique 

and body composition including size, shape and form are known to play a significant role on the 

performance of an athlete. The performance of a sportsman in any game is also dependent on his 

suppleness, skill, training and motivation and on various other factor of physiological and bio -

chemical nature. Age, sex and physical growth have also been noticed to influence a person‟s 

capacity for physical activity. 

Cureton (1941) stated that in general, people with long legs and long arms and relatively 

short and small trunks were physically weak in long sustained heavy work, but they might show 

great speed and endurance at high levels of athletic activity. Long third - class levers are noted for 

speed and range of action as well as for their efficiency for force. 

Dyson (1986) stated that the running speed is the product of length and frequency of 

stride, their ratio changing from one phase of a race to another and from athlete to athlete yet 

these two factors are always interdependent and maximum running efficiency exists only when 

they are in correct proportion, depending mainly on the weight, build, strength, flexibility and co -

ordination of the runner. In contradiction to Prof. A.V.Hill‟s original hypothesis, that the fastest 

time for a given middle or long distance could be attained by running at a constant speed, some 

physiologists have since suggested that the second half of such races should be run faster than the 
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first, with the athlete conserving his anaerobic i.e. oxygen debt reserves until comparatively late 

in the race. 

Tanner (1964) is of the opinion that a person using many smaller strides uses more energy 

over a given distance then a person using fewer and longer strides (provided the long stride spring 

naturally from his physique and are not artificially imposed) 

Thus Anthropometrical characteristics play a very vital role in all games and sports 

whether it is team or individual game, ideal body segments as per the demand of the particular 

event is necessary for higher achievement in that particular sport. In view of anthropometrical 

variations playing a significant role with performance of an athlete. Let us discuss certain 

important aspects associated with it.  

Body Proportionality: 

 The relationship of length to width, height to thickness, length-to-length etc. of 

various parts of body represents proportions. This importance of proportion becomes evident, 

when we want to compare particular body parts of two persons who are otherwise different in over 

all size. The proportions or ratio keeps one measurement constant in all subjects  compared and 

evaluate the differences in the other measurements.  

Thus purpose of the study was to find out the relationship between the body 

proportionality with the performance of the middle distance women runners. 

Procedure : 

Retrieving the objective of the study following procedure will be applied. The product 

moment correlation was applied to see how the variable correlated with the performance of middle 

distance intervarsity women runners.  

Selection of Subjects: 

For the purpose of the study 50 Indian male middle distance runners were selected from. 

 Twenty five subjects were selected from 72nd All India inter-varsity athletics competitions on 

21
st
 December 2011 held at Swarajya Maidan, Moodbodari, Karnataka.  

 Twenty five subjects were selected from state and SAI sports hostels of Maharashtra.   

Sample: 

For the purpose of this study two sample groups were formed. 1 st group comprises of 25 

female 800 m runners, 2nd group comprises of 25 female 1500 m runners.  

Criterion Measures and Collection of Data: 

Recording the variables as given below shall consist data in the form of various criterion 

measures selected for the study. 

(1) Proportionality in ratings. 

The following indices were used to determine various body proportions. 

(i)     Sitting height-Stature index = 100
Stature

heightSitting
 

(ii)    Ponderal index = 
Weight

Stature

3
 

(iii)   Thigh length-Lower leg length index = 100
lengthlegLower

lengthThigh
 

(iv)   Upper arm length-Lower arm length index = 100
lengtharmLower

lengtharmUpper
 

 

Statistical Procedure: 
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Correlation ship of Sitting height-Stature 
index with Performance 

Reiterating the objective of the study we have to point out that we intend to investigate the 

correlation in anthropometrical variables and performance of middle distance runners of India for 

that the product moment correlation was used.  

 

Analysis of Data And Discussion of Findings 

In this chapter analysis of data along with discussion of findings for each of the chosen 

variables of intervarsity female middle distance runners is presented. The product moment 

correlation was applied to see how the variable correlated with the performance of middle 

distance intervarsity women runners.  

Table -1 

The correlation between 800m and 1500m women middle distance runner‟s Sitting height-

stature index  and performance. 

Events  800 m   Runners             1500m Runners  

Correlation ship  -0.038638164 0.193768846 

The table shows a Negative correlation ship between the Sitting height-stature index of the 

800 m. women middle distance runner‟s      (-0.038638164), where as Positive correlation ship was 

observed between Sitting height-stature index of 1500 m women middle distance runner‟s 

(0.193768846) with their performance. 

 

Figure-1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table -2 

The correlation between 800m and 1500m women middle distance runner‟s Ponderal index   

and performance. 
 

Events  800 m   Runners             1500m Runners  

Correlation ship  0.23348847 -0.113839459 

The table shows a Positive correlation ship between the Ponderal index of the 800 m. women 
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length index with Performance 

middle distance runner‟s (0.23348847), where as negative correlation ship was observed between 

Ponderal index of  1500 m women middle distance runner‟s (-0.113839459) with their performance. 

 

Figure- 2 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table -3 

The correlation between 800m and 1500m women middle distance runner‟s Thigh length- 

lower leg length index and performance. 
 

Events  800 m   Runners             1500m Runners  

Correlation ship  0.155570789 -0.368322533 

The table shows a Positive correlation ship between the Thigh length- lower leg length index 

of the 800 m. women middle distance runner‟s (0.155570789), where as negative correlation ship was 

observed between Thigh length- lower leg length index of  1500 m women middle distance runner‟s (-

0.368322533) with their performance. 

Figure -3 
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Correlation ship of Upper arm length- lower arm 
length index with Performance 

Table 4 

The correlation between 800m and 1500m women  middle distance runner‟s Upper arm- 

Lower arm Length index and performance. 

Events  800 m   Runners             1500m Runners  

Correlation ship  -0.120185007 -0.499281366 

The table shows a negative correlation ship between the Upper arm- Lower arm Length index 

of the 800 m. women middle distance runner‟s (-0.120185007) and 1500 m women middle distance 

runner‟s   (-0.499281366)with their performance. 

Figure -4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 

 

 

 

 

 

Here we are discussing our findings in light of studies carried out by other researchers. 

We are also discussing the probable implications of the observed significant relationship in the 

anthropometrical variables with the performance of middle distance runners.  

Sitting height – Stature index: 

The result has shows a Negative correlation ship between the Sitting height-stature index of 

the 800 m. women middle distance runner‟s (-0.038638164), where as Positive correlation ship was 

observed between Sitting height-stature index of 1500 m women middle distance runner‟s 

(0.193768846) with their performance. 

The greater Sitting Height –stature index hinder the frequency of stride which also a cause 

of higher center of gravity and lesser the speed of stride in 800 m. Where as the sitting height-

stature index  runners of 1500 m runner need longer strides  with medium frequency.  

Thus the sitting height-stature index of 800m is negatively correlated whereas positively 

correlated with performance of 1500m runners.     

Ponderal index:  

The result shows a Positive correlation ship between the Ponderal index of the 800 m. women 

middle distance runner‟s (0.23348847), where as negative correlation ship was observed between 

Ponderal index of  1500 m women middle distance runner‟s (-0.113839459) with their performance. 
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The weight with proportionate height signifies the greater the momentum of the 800m 

runner.  Where as the same variable is disadvantageous for 1500m runner whose need the 

smoother movement with longer stride. 

 Kohlrausch (1929) carried out a study on the athletes who participated in the 1928 

Olympic Games at Amsterdam and observed that the middle distance runners averaged weight / 

height index was greater than long distance runners. 

It will then become evident that long distance runners‟ weight will be the lighter. On the 

one hand this indicates the importance of a favorable weight strength ratio but on the other hand 

shows that running performances depend mainly on the function of potentials and not so much on 

strength produced by actual muscle volume. 

Thigh length – Lower leg length index: 

The result of our study shows a Positive correlation ship between the Thigh length- lower leg 

length index of the 800 m. women middle distance runner‟s (0.155570789), where as negative 

correlation ship was observed between Thigh length- lower leg length index of  1500 m women 

middle distance runner‟s (-0.368322533) with their performance. 

Amar (1920) also observed similar results and pointed out that short heavyset people are 

remarkably strong and good weight lifter. The “grasshopper” type with relatively long legs 

(particularly fore legs) marks good jumper, runners, vaulters and hurdlers. 

Running permits the body to float in the air between strides, with both feet off the ground 

approximately half the time. Thus the runners' strides can be considerably longer than the length 

of the legs. In theory, an increase in either stride length or stride frequency will increase a 

runner‟s speed. However, each of these factors has such an effect on the other that when 

increasing one and reduces the other enough to produce a slower speed. There is the direct 

relationship between leg length and both stride length and stride frequency. A sprinter with short 

legs has naturally shorter strides, which brings the foot back to the ground sooner than if the stride 

was longer. Generally, shorter the leg, shorter the stride and greater the frequency.  

Upper arm length – Lower arm length index: 

The findings of our study shows a negative correlation ship between the Upper arm- Lower 

arm Length index of the 800 m. women middle distance runner‟s (-0.120185007) and 1500 m women 

middle distance runner‟s   (-0.499281366)with their performance. 

The greater the arm length a cause of greater body which is not much supportive during 

running action.  

Thus our findings are setting guideline for coaches and up- coming athletes for comparing 

their Anthropometrical structure with the middle distance female runners of our country. If their 

structure is inline with the high performers then they may also achieve their status, subject to the 

optimization of other factors. 
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Introduction : 

  As we see in day to day life there are tremendous explosive conditions facing due to 

cardiovascular problems. 

Most of deaths are attributed to non-communicable diseases and just half of these are as a 

result of cardiovascular diseases, more than one third of these deaths occurred in middle  aged adults.   

The incidence of cvd is gretter in urban areas than rural area due to several risk factors such as 

Tobacco Consumption, lack of physical activity, unhealthy diet and obesity. 

A )   Severity of cardiac problems 

  In world 1.7 crore peoples died due to Heart Attack and half of  them are Indians . 

According to Indian Council Of Medical Research study, 25%of peoples of age 25 to 69 are 

suffering from heart diseases and 40% of them are expired before treatment in India. 

B )  Types of cardiovascular diseases 

CVD are the group of diseases of diseases of heart and vascular system these major conditions 

are 

1 )Congenital heart disease 

Means the cardiac problems  started with birth of baby these problems are  a) Atrioseptal 

defect (ASD) b) ventrioseptal defect (VSD) 

2 )   Rheumatic heart disease 

Means heart problems are associated are associated with joint involvement, fever, and 

streptococcal throat infection these problems are  

(a)   Mitral stenosis 

(b)    Mitral regurgitation  

3 )  Ischaemic heart disease 

In such type of diseases the insufficient supply of blood to heart is occurred.one of the most 

dangerous condition “ Heart Attack” . So that the heart attack is the insufficient supply of blood to 

heart due blood clots, cholesterol plaques. 

C) Causes of Heart Diseases 

    There is no specific cause of heart disease. The causes are based on risk factors which are 

studied from Framingham study.  

1)Uncurable Factors 

1 )  Age-  as age grows the chances of heart attack are more  

2 ) Sex- Males are more  susceptible to heart disease than female before menopause. 

3 ) Hereditary-  Genetic factors are responsible for hereditary cause  

2) Strongly affecting and complicative factors 

        a)  HTN (High blood pressure) 

        b) Diabetes 

These two factors are more explosive and complicated to cause HEART  Attack that s why are 

called as  silent Killer. 

3)  Obesity  

Obesity means the abnormal growth of adipose tissue due to enlargement of fat cell size or 
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number, it is often expressed by Body mass Index. Normally it isbetween  18- 25 and above 25 are 

called as obese person. It may  cause hypertension and risk of Heart Attack. 

4)  Triglycerides  

Specially saturated fats like ghee, Butter, milk, cheese, eggs, groundnut oil, etc.are leads to 

High Blood Pressure  and also increases the chances of heart attack. Normally  it should be below 150. 

5) Cholesterol 

Low density lipid and high density lipids are most important type of Cholesterol . Normally 

LDL should be below 100 and HDL should be above 50 in males and above 40 in females. Higher 

level of LDL and low levels of HDL are more dangerous to heart. 

6)  Tobacco, Smoking, Alcohol drinking sedentary life style, no physic al activity are the 

supportive and life threatening causes of heart disease. 

7) One another cause which is very dangerous is “Mental Stress”, it occurs due to fast and 

competitive life style.  

E) Solution for cardiovascular diseases 

With the help of systematic ways we can easily controls  the cardiac problems.  

1) Health awareness and education towards major cardiac diseases is the first way.  

2)  Prevention by primary as well as secondary ways.  

                                         Primary prevention  

a)  Controlled and Balanced diet 

1) Avoid  saturated fats (ghee, butter, coconut oil)  

2) Use of unsaturated fats like sunflower oil corn oil Soyabean oil, cod liver oil (fish oil) 

3) Increase the intake of dietary fibers like vegetables, fruits and grains.  

4) Reduce the intake of salt i.e[ below 5gm per day. ] 

b) Avoid alcohol consumption, smoking, tobacco. 

c) Regular physical activity leads to fall in body weight, raised B.P. raised level. Exercises 

increases the cardiovascular endurance and maintains the Bodymass  index. 

d) Reduce the mental stress with the help of yoga, Meditation and Modification of personal life 

style. 

Exercises  to  increase  cardiovascular  endurance 

Walking  Exercises –Every person suffering  as well as non suffering  from  these  cardiac  

problems  must have to do the walking exercise. 

                                   Walking gives strength to heart and increases efficacy of heart pumping 

.that‟s why  walking increases the cardiovascular endurance. Every morning  half to one   hour 

walking helps  for proper  functioning of heart. 

Proper warm up and cooling down  exercises  to  attend any physical activity  by avoiding 

very heavy  and explosive  activity. 

Test  to  measure  Cardiovascular Endurance 

1) 12 minute  Run  And  Walk  Test  or  1 Mail  Run  and  Walk  Test    

2) Harward  Step  Test            

YOGA  AND  MEDITATION  TO  PREVENT  STRESS  INDUCED  CARDIAC  PROBLEMS 

YOGA  gives us  strength   to  mind  as well as heart. 

YOGA  maintains  proper  balance  of  body. 

YOGA  reduces  stress  as well as abnormal  thinking. 

YOGA  increases  Concentration level. 

YOGA  improves  humans  personality  by  following  steps . 

1.SATYA  2.ASTEY 3.APARIGRAHA 4.ASANA 5.DHYAN 6.DHARANA 7.SAMADHI. 

Secondary prevention : 

The goal of secondary prevention is to detect cardiac illness as early as possible and controls 
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the associative cardiac problems in affected individuals  

With the help of routine health check up (EcG,2D Echo., B.S.L.), we can easily detect major 

problems and with regular drug therapy we can effectively reduces the risk of morbidity and mortality 

from cardiovascular diseases. 

Conclusion : 

With the help of awareness of health situation, early detection of hazardous illness and 

preventive measures are three main effective  ways to solve the dangerous cardiovascular problems.   

 References : 

1) Preventive social medicine –K. park. 

2) Lokmat news paper  

3) Harshmohan pathology  

4) W.H. O. study. 
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„Table Tennis: An Unsung Sport in Games & Sports‟ 
Mr. Abhitsen Laxman Vartak: Research Scholar, JJT University 

Dr. Balwant Singh: Research Guide, JJT University 

 

Abstract: 

There are many sports & games played by various countries at international level, national and 

regional levels and every sport has its own specialty & importance.  Table Tennis is one of them. 

Today, Table Tennis which is one of the in-door games is one of the most popular games & is played 

all over the world with 215 countries affiliated to the International Table Tennis federation. The most 

importance aspect of this game is it is an injury free sports being a combat sport with equipment. 

Talking about the performance in India almost all states & union territories participate in the National 

Championship .We do take part in Asian & Olympic Competitions but, the Indian table tennis players 

have been struggling hard to exhibit their talent at the important international events. Lack of major 

success at the international stage has resulted in stagnation and the popularity of the game. There are 

various hurdles in improvement of the game which can be overcome with Support from all corners. 

We need professional approach towards the sport for its improvement. 

Data source has been collected from various publications and websites 

Introduction: 

„Recreation‟ in any form is one of the fundamental aspects of life as every individual whether 

small or big in age or profession experiences fatigue, in their daily routine work.  „Recreation‟ to relax 

and refresh is therefore necessary for every individual to live a happy and healthy long life.  Playing 

sports is one form of recreation. Various sport games are thus available to suit the age, gender and 

capital requirements. 

„Sports‟ is the word derived from Latin word „de  Sporte‟, means carrying away from work. 

Sports, Game and Play is an ideal way for relaxation and entertainment, as it improves Physical fitness 

and functioning capacity of various systems of the body. 

 Though it should be confined to recreation, in modern days, especially after second world war 

which caused great human & property destruction, it was felt necessary by all the countries that sports 

should be promoted at international level so that the competitiveness in control situation will increase 

goodwill among the countries & will develop harmonious relations between nations leading to 

reduction in war & loss of lives and property due to destruction. 

Therefore sports & games got a huge lift after Second World War in the form of Olympic 

movement & World Championship. Later the Amateur Sports got transformed into Professional 

Sports. Today, it is a huge industry which gives tremendous job opportunities & is ambassador for 

good health & peace. There are many sports & games played by various countries at international 

level, national and regional levels and every sport has its own specialty & importance.  

Table Tennis is one of them. Today, Table Tennis which is one of the in-door games is one of 

the most popular games & is played all over the world with 215 countries affiliated to the International 

Table Tennis federation. It is one of the dynamic sports which improves reaction time and demands 

for the consistency.  

Historical Perspective:  

India was not only a founder-member of the International Table Tennis Federation but took 

part in the inaugural World Championships held in London in 1926. The Table Tennis Federation of 

India was formed in1937 in Calcutta with four State Associations affiliated to it. Sir T.D Ranga 

Ramanujan: 'T.D.R' as he was called, played an important role to strengthen the federation. World 

championship was held at Bombay in 1952 for the first time in Asia. Table tennis in India has come a 

long way from being an after-dinner amusement to a professional sport. Right from it was brought to 

India by the British; the game has witnessed a number of changes in terms of its promotion and 
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management. However, despite having one of the most efficient administrative bodies in country, the 

game has failed to produce excellent talents.  

India and its Performance:  
Talking about the performance in India almost all states & union territories participate in the 

National Championship & then the Indian Team is selected which in turn participates in various 

International Competitions & World Championships as well. We do take part in Asian & Olympic 

Competitions but, the Indian table tennis players have been struggling hard to exhibit their talent at the 

important international events. Lack of major success at the international stage has resulted in 

stagnation and the popularity of the game has nose-dived in comparison to games like cricket and 

tennis. At the team level, India's most cherished performance has been the World Championships in 

Gothenburg, where it was placed at the 12th position. 

The fact that even in the midst of such sustained mediocrity, India has played host to three 

World Champions is a tribute to the organizational efficiency present in the game. Moreover, table 

tennis has been one of the few games to find favor with institutional organizations like oil companies 

and banks. The game continues to feature at the competitions held by school, universities and other 

institutions, wherein it has achieved reasonable popularity. 

In order to improve Table Tennis performance level there is paucity of funds and research 

activities thus lacking evidence. Therefore it is important and necessary to investigate reasons for 

failures and suggest various measures for increasing performance level up to the mark of Table Tennis 

Players.  

Over 215 countries & almost all states & union territories participate in Table Tennis. It can be 

played throughout the year being an indoor sport; it can be played by people of all age groups starting 

from 4 years till any age depending upon your physical fitness. 

The most importance aspect of this game is it is an injury free sports and it improves reaction 

time, increases concentration & motor ability, but yet the sad part of it is, it has very less popularity 

worldwide and lacks support.  

Support System for Sports:  It is important to note that the sport needs strong support from 

all the corners of society, institutions and administration so as to develop it as a major competitive, 

recreational or fitness sport, as it is well accepted universally that playing sport is the best way of 

recreation to maintain relations & develop fitness.  

At Family Level: Family of a player should encourage their child by supporting him with 

necessary and appropriate diet, equipments & increase his moral during low times in competitions so 

that they can further actively participate in the sport to gain confidence. 

At Institutional Level: These can be in the form of Clubs /school/college/ universities. 

Institutions should support a player with all types of necessary concessions, financial aid, 

sponsorships, organizing of events (Competition) so as to facilitate their participation in various 

competitions at different levels , besides  arranging for coaching camps. 

Government:- Government should increase quota in its placements & also provide regular 

financial assistance to Players to  participate in international  & national competitions, Arrange 

coaching camps & competitions, give awards, increase number of scholarships and Grace Marks at 

Academic‟s for all sports, provide more and free medical facilities and Insurance cover etc. 

Hurdles in Table Tennis: 

This is necessary because there is lack of infrastructure, servicing and maintenance factor; 

lack of consistency in organization of competitions at various levels and at different places;  Unbiased 

& correct selection procedures; lack of scientific training methods; lack of research in training 

methods, lack of enthusiasm of players &  people, professionals and Association members. All these 

factors together affect the popularity and performance levels of any game, of which table tennis if one 

of them. It is therefore imperative to strengthen the game by adopting concrete measures and 
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concerted efforts in this direction.  Following are the some of the remedial measures that needs to be 

undertaken and implemented. 

Remedies for Improving Performance Level of a Player in Table Tennis Sports: 

1] Professional approach towards the game as recreational, fitness & competitive sport. 

2] Means of survival in the form of job or fixed remuneration to the professionals who are 

involved in it as Players, Coaches, Organizers, and Referee & Umpires. 

3] Consistent organizing competitions & coaching camps at different places, at various levels 

and for different groups. 

4] Advertisement. 

5] Tax Benefits to sponsorers. 

6] Creating awareness among the players & people. 

 

VI] BIBLIOGRAPHY: 

1] Johnson & Nelson .Practical measurements for evaluation in Physical     

    Education. Delhi. Surjeet Prakashan 

2] Harold Myers .Table Tennis .Faber & Faber. 
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4] Rules: - The international Table Tennis Federation. 

5] Taylor & Richard: - Table Tennis Sports Action. Octopus Books Ltd. 

6] The Concise Oxford Dictionary: - R. Dayal.  Oxford University press.  

      7] Table tennis - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

8] Table Tennis in India - Indian Table Tennis - Table Tennis Sport in ... 

       9] Table Tennis Sports In India 

10] Welcome to TTFI 
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’Yeejleer³e meceepe Deewj Heeveer keÀer efve³eespeve ³eespeveeSB’ 

 [e@. Heieejs mebpeerJe megkeÀosJe: [e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj meceepekeÀe³e& ceneefJeÐee}³e, ceesjeCes (He´. }.), lee. efpe. OegUs. (ceneje<ì^) 

 

mebef#eHle meej ë  

Yeejleer³e veeieefjkeÀ keÀes GmekeÀer DeeJeµ³ekeÀleevegmeej µegOo pe} efce}vee GmekeÀe DeefOekeÀej nw,~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Heeveer ceveg<³e peerJeve 

kesÀ ef}S DeeJeµ³ekeÀ IeìkeÀ nw~ meYeer mepeerJeeW kesÀ ef}S Heeveer DeeJeµ³ekeÀ nw~ Fmeer lejn Kesleer kesÀ ef}S Yeer Heeveer cenlJeHetCe& nw~ Yeejle 

osµe ceW Heeveer keÀer DeHeJ³e³elee osKeles ngS keWÀêµeemeve ves ceF& 2001 ceW pe} iegCeJellee cegu³eebkeÀve He´eefOekeÀjCe keÀer mLeeHevee efkeÀ³ee~ ³en 

He´eefOekeÀjCe pe}mebHeoe ceb$ee}³e kesÀ Debleie&le keÀe³e&jle nw~ Yeejle osµe ceW He´l³eskeÀ jep³e ceW pe} iegCeJellee HegvejeJe}eskeÀve meefceefleDees keÀer 

mLeeHevee keÀjkesÀ pe} ðeesle keÀer µegOolee Deewj iegCeJellee megOeejves kesÀ ef}S le%e J³eefkeÌle³eesb keÀer efve³egefkeÌle keÀer ieF& nw~ µeemeve ves yeejyeej 

efkeÀ³es ngS efve³eespeve ceW meve 2002 keÀs je<ì^er³e pe} mebOeejCe keÀe efve³eespeve efkeÀ³ee Fme SkeÀeeflcekeÀ pe} ðeesle efJekeÀeme Deewj 

J³eJemLeeHeve kesÀ ef}S osµe ceW keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie (Central Water Commission) ³en mebmLee meve 1947 mes keÀe³e&jle nw~ 

keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie kesÀ DeO³e#e Yeejle mejkeÀej kesÀ YegleHetJe& meef®eJe jnles nwbb~ 

He´mleeJevee ë 

Yeejle ceW Heeveer keÀe efve³eespeve De®íer lejn nesves kesÀ ef}S, Heeveer efkeÀmeer Yeer lejn mes yejyeeo ve nes Fmeef}S Yeejle mejkeÀej ves 

yeejyeej pe} ³eespevee keÀe efve³eespeve efkeÀ³ee nw~ Fmeces #es$eer³e efve³eespeve Heeveer ceebie Hej (Demand) J³eJemLeeHeve, ³eespeveeDeeWkeÀe 

leebef$ekeÀ Hejer#eCe, kegÀí efJeefµe<ì He´keÀuHeesDeeW keÀes keWÀêer³e mene³ekeÀ He´keÀuHees keÀe mecevJe³e, yeen³e DeeefLe&keÀ ceoleesb keÀer J³eJemLee 

Deeblejjep³e pe}efJeJeeoeW keÀes efceìeles ngSs, íesìs ye[s He´keÀuHeesb Üeje }eYe #es$ees keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀjvee, Heeveer keÀe GHe³eesie keÀjves Jee}s 

Keepeieer #es$eeW keÀe menYeeie, He³ee&JejCe Hej nesvesJee}s HeefjCeece Deewj Heeveer keÀe GHe³eesie keÀjves Jee}er mebmLeebSB Deewj J³eefkeÌle³ees keÀe menYeeie 

neslee nw~ Yeejle ceW He´efleJe<e& keÀce mes keÀce 1869 Deype Ieve ceerìj Heeveer GHe}yOe neslee nw~ Fmeces efmeHe&À 1123 Deype Ieve ceerìj 

Heeveer GHe³eesie kesÀ }e³ekeÀ neslee nw~ FmeceW YegHe=<þ kesÀ GHej 690 Deewj YegieYe& ceW 433 Deype Ieve ceerìj Heeveer keÀe JeieeakeÀjCe efkeÀ³ee 

ie³ee nw~ Heb®eJe<eea³e ³eespeveeDees ceW kesÀJe} 2.26 keÀjes[ nskeÌìs³ej Flevee efmeb®eve #eceleeSB efvecee&Ce ng³eer Leer~ Deeies Fmeer Heeveer keÀe De®íer 

lejn mes efve³eespeve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ omeJeer Heb®eJe<eea³e ³eespevee ceW 10.28 keÀjes[ nskeÌìs³ej efmeb®eve #ecelee Hej HenBg®e ie³es~ efmeb®eve #ecelee 

500 Je<e& ceW Hee®e iegvee ye{ ie³eer~ nj He´keÀuHees keÀes keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie keÀer ceev³elee keÀer cepetbjer }svee cenlJeHetCe& neslee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 

Yet Yeeie kesÀ Heeveer keÀeyeìJeeje De®íer lejn mes nesves kesÀ ef}S keWÀvêer³e pe} Dee³eesie ³en mebmLee meve 1945 mes keÀe³e&jle nw~ Fme mebmLee 

kesÀ leerve efJeYeeie nesles nw~ 1) mebkeÀ}ve Deewj mebµeesOeve 2) pe}efve³eespeve Deewj He´keÀuHe 3) veoerJ³eJemLeeHeve osµe kesÀ meYeer jep³eeW mes 

efJe®eej efJeefvece³e keÀjkesÀ De}ie-De}ie jep³eeW keÀer yee{ efve³eb$eCe Deewj ueeskeÀ efvecee&Ce pe} GHe³eesie keWÀê Deewj Hes³e pe} ³eespeveeDeesb keÀe 

efJekeÀeme keÀjves keÀe Godos<³e Fme mebmLee keÀe neslee nw~ 

keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie kesÀ DeO³e#e mejkeÀej kesÀ meef®eJe nesles nwb~ cegK³e meef®eJe kesÀ DeOeervemLe meb®ee}keÀ DeOeer#ekeÀ FvekeÀer 

meb®ee}vee}³es ceW jnles nw~ Fme pe} ³eespevee kesÀ Debleie&le He´eosefµekeÀ keÀe³ee&}³e ceW 32 mebmLee³es Deewj 147 meb®ee}vee}³es jnles nw~ 

Fme pe} Dee³eesie kesÀ He´eosefµekeÀ keÀe³ee&}³e, yebieueewj, YeesHeeue, YegJevesµJej, ®eb[erie[, keÀes³ecyelegj, efou}er nwêeyeeo, }KeveT, veeieHegj, 

Heìvee, efµe}ebie, efme}erieg[er Deewj ieebOeerveiej Fme mLeeveesb Hej nj keÀe³ee&}³e keÀe He´cegKe DeefYe³eblee jnlee nw~ ³en meye keÀe³ee&}³e mecyebefOele 

jep³eeW mes peg[er jnkeÀj meye He´keÀejkesÀ ye[s ceO³ece, }Ieg He´keÀuHe, GvekeÀe cegu³eebkeÀve, }eYe #es$e efJekeÀeme HegveJe&meve Deewj Heeveer mebmLeeDeeW 

kesÀ HegveefJe&keÀjCe, pe}J³eJemLeeHeve kesÀ keÀe³e&, yee{ efve³eb$eCe, Heeveer efvejer#eCe F. keÀecees mes mecyebefOele nw~ GvekesÀ keÀece veer®es ef}Kes ng³es nw~ 

1. veoer #es$eeW keÀe efJekeÀeme keÀjves kesÀ ef}S ueeskeÀ efvecee&Ce, yee{efve³eb$eCe, He³ee&JejCe J³eJemLeeHeve, peueeHetefle& pewmeer veF& ³eespevee keÀe 

meJex#eCe Deewj DevJes<eCe keÀe keÀece neLe ces }svee~ 
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2. keWÀê Deewj jep³eµeemeve keÀer Deesj mes veoer #es$eeW efJekeÀeme ³eespeveeDeeW keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀe³e& neLe ces }sles nw~ 

3. efJeefµe<ì Yeeie~ He´eosµeerkeÀ ³eespeveeDees kesÀ efueS veoer #es$eeW keÀe DevJes<eCe, meJex#eCe Fme keÀece ces ceole keÀjvee Deewj Debleje&p³eer³e 

pe} efJeJeeo ceW ceeie&oµe&ve keÀjvee~ 

4. DeveskeÀ jep³eeW ces pe}³eespeveeDeesb kesÀ Heeveer yeìJeejs kesÀ DeefOekeÀej Deewj efJeJeeo Fme yeele Hej ceeie&oµe&ve osvee~ 

5. pe}mebHeoe Deewj GvekeÀs GHe³eesie kesÀ yeejs ces mebHetCe& osµe cesb Heeveer keÀer µegOolee, meebK³eerkeÀer DeekeÀæ[e pecee keÀjvee Deewj GmekeÀer 

peevekeÀejer osvee~ 

6. Yeejle kesÀ DeefYe³eblee keÀes veefo³eeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme efJe<e³ekeÀ He´efµe#eCe osves kesÀ ef}S J³eJemLee keÀjvee~ 

7. ncesµee efJekeÀeme keÀjves kesÀ ef}S s He´keÀuHe mebyebefOele, meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ Deewj He³ee&JejCe efJe<e³ekeÀ yeeleeW keÀe DeY³eeme 

keÀjvee~ 

8. megj#ee  meyeefvOele Deewj veoer efkeÀveejeW keÀes ce=oe efJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³ee Hej keWÀê Deewj jep³eµeemeveeW keÀe  yeebOe efJe<e³ekeÀ me}en 

osvee, leLee ceeie&oµe&ve keÀjvee~ 

9. osµe kesÀ Debleie&le jnvesJee}er pe}mebHeeflle kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW  meceepe keÀes peeie=le keÀjvee, F. 

Yeejle kesÀ yee{ HeefjefmLeefle efJe<e³ekeÀ µeeðeer³e lejerkeÀeW mes 
6

 DeY³eeme meve 1958 mes µegjÀJeele ngF& ~ pe}Dee³eesie ves Fmeces 

He´cegKe Deblej&ep³e yee{ #es$eeW keÀe meceeJesµe efJeÀ³ee~ Ssmeer yee{ Deboepe keWÀês 175 nw~ ³en meye keWÀêbs 09 yeæ[er veefo³eeB, 15 jep³e 

Deewj 71 veoer #es$eeW kesÀ yee{ HeefjefmLeefleDeeW keÀer peevekeÀejer FkeÀþdþe keÀjles nw~ Fme keÀejCe yeeBOeeW keÀer mebYeeJ³e Oeve Deewj peve neefve mes 

ye®e mekeÀles nw~ yee{ Deboepe kesÀ ³eb$eeW keÀe De®íer lejn mes DeeOegefvekeÀerkeÀjCe pe}Dee³eesie ves efkeÀ³ee nw~ yee{ kesÀ Kelejes mes keÀjerye 

10600 Jeie& efkeÀceer #es$eesb keÀe yee{jsKeebìve (Food Mapping) µegjÀ nw~ Gveces efyenej, Demece, Heefµ®ece yebiee}, Hebpeeye, nefj³eeCee 

Gllej He´osµe Deewj peccet keÀeµceerj Fveces 55000 Jeie& efkeÀceer #es$eeW keÀe meJex#eCe DeejeKe[e efkeÀ³ee nw~ veoer Godiece, He´Jeen, yeneJe cesb 

HeefjJele&ve, ®e{-Gleej, efkeÀveejeW kesÀ DeJemeeo, Fve meyekeÀe omeJeer Heb®eJe<eea³e ³eespeveeDees ceW keÀesmeer, ieb[keÀ, ye´cnHeg$e, IeeIeje mele}pe, 

iebieee, De}eneyeeo mes yekeÌmej Fme veeEo³ees keÀer ne}le keÀes osKeles ngS ³eb$eeW Üeje (Remote sensing techniques) DeO³eve keÀjves kesÀ 

ef}S ®egvee ie³ee nw~ i³eejnJeeR Heb®eJe<eea³e ³eespevee kegÀí Hegjeveer veefo³eeB Deewj 16 ve³eer veefo³eeB FvekeÀer GHeveoer³eeW keÀe pe} #es$e mebµeesOeve 

Deewj efJekeÀeme keÀe³e&ke´Àce ces mebµeesOeve keÀjvesJee}s nw~ je<ì^er³e pe}e}sKe keÀe³ee&}³e kesÀ (National Hydrographic Office) Devegmeej 

Yeejleer³e efkeÀveejeW kesÀ 7516 efkeÀceer ³en Hetjer }byeeF& ces mes 1380 efkeÀceer efkeÀveejeW keÀer De}ie-De}ie He´keÀej mes peceeJe ngDee nw~ 

keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesieves He´e³eesefiekeÀ lelJeeW kesÀ Devegmeej ve³es leb$e%eeve keÀe GHe³eesie keÀjkesÀ efkeÀveejeW keÀs #es$e keÀce keÀjveskeÀe keÀece neLe ceW 

ef}³ee nw~ 

keWÀêer³e Jeve Deewj He³ee&JejCe ceb$ee}³e ves 
8

 pe} iegCeJellee Hej peesj efo³ee nw~ Fme keÀejCe He³ee&JejCe mebj#eCe keÀe³eo sces meve 

2001 ces pe} iegCeJellee cegu³eebkeÀve He´eefOekeÀjCe (Water Quality Assessment Authority) keÀer mLeeHevee efkeÀ³ee nw~ pe} Dee³eesie 

ves Deepe lekeÀ oes meew mes DeefOekeÀ He´keÀuHeeW keÀe (Yeejle Deewj HeemeJee}s je<ì^) meJex#eCe efkeÀ³ee nw~ Fmeces vesHee} kesÀ-7, Yetìeve kesÀ-28, 

DeHeÀieeefvemleeve keÀe-1, c³eeveceej2, FvekeÀe meceeJesµe nw~ Yeejle kesÀ Gllej HetJe& #es$eeW kesÀ He´keÀuHeesb cesb Heeveer keÀe YeC[ej vener efkeÀ³ee 

ie³ee, Ssmee ceerPeesjce jep³e ceW mellee He´keÀuHeeW keÀe DevJes<eCe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, keWÀê µeemeve ves meye He´keÀej keÀer  pe} ³eespeveeSW peuoer mes 

peuoer lew³eej neskeÀj GvekeÀe HeÀe³eoe efce}s Fme GÎsM³e mes (Accemelerated irrigation Benefits Programme) ³en ³eespevee meve 

1996 les 1997 mes µegjÀ keÀer ie³eer~ Fmeces cee®e& 2008 lekeÀ 253 yeæ[s,  ceO³ece Deewj 13000 }Ieg He´keÀuHe DeewjDev³e 

³eespeveeDees keÀes jÀ. 27200 keÀjesæ[ keÀer keÀpe& DeeHetefle& efkeÀ³ee, Fme keÀejCe 50 ueeKe nskeÌìs³ej peceerrve yeejceemeer Kesleer }e³ekeÀ nes 

ie³eer~ Fme pe} Dee³eesie kesÀ Debleie&le Heeveer efJe<e³ekeÀ  peevekeÀejer FkeÀþþe keÀjvee, GmekeÀer Hejer#eCe keÀjvee, De}ie-De}ie veoer #e$eeQ keÀ 

je<ì^er³e mlej Hej Heeveer keÀer peBe®e Deewj pe}mlej F. peevekeÀejer ÒeeHle keÀjves kesÀ eq}S 878 pe} efvejer#eCe keWÀêeW (Hydrological 
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observation stations) keÀer mLeeHevee  keÀer ieF& nw~ ³en pe} Dee³eesie pe} kesÀ yeejs ceW je<ì^er³e peevekeÀejer keWÀê efou}er ces keÀe³e& keÀjlee 

nw~ osµe Yejces He´³eesieµee}e mLeeefHele keÀer ie³eer nw~ ye[er veoer³eeW keÀer peien 258 He´Lece mlejer³e efJeYeeieer³e cegK³ee}³e 24 peieneW Hej 

Deesj JeejeCemeer, efou}er, nwêeyeeo Deewj keÀes³ecyeletj Deeefo mLeeveesb Hej pe} keÀe Hejer#eCe keÀjves Jee}er ³eb$eCee keÀe³e&jle nw~ 

Yeejle ces keÀesF& Yeer He´keÀuHe
10

 mLeeefHele keÀjles mece³e GmekeÀe He³ee&JejCe Hej De®íe Deewj yegje oeWveeW HeefjCeece neslee nw~ 

He³ee&JejCe efve³eb$eCe keÀjves kesÀ ef}S 21 jep³eeW ces 85 He´keÀuHe kesÀ ef}S je<ì^er³e veoer He´keÀuHe, He³ee&JejCe efve³eb$eCe meefceefle (National 

Environmental Monitoring Committee for Revervalley Project NEMCRVP) mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee nw~ pe} keÀe GHe³eesie Deewj 

efmeb®eve J³eJemLeeHeve HetCe& #ecelee mes nes jne nw ³ee veneQ Fme yeejs ces 100 He´keÀuHeeW keÀe cegu³eebkeÀve pe} Dee³eesie ves efkeÀ³ee nw~ pe} 

Dee³eesie ves He´keÀuHe ces 
11 

SkeÀ$e nesves Jee}er efceìdìer kesÀ yeejs ces DeO³e³eve µegjÀ efkeÀ³ee nw~ Deepe lekeÀ 30 pe} YeC[ejeW keÀe meJe&s#eCe³e 

efkeÀ³ee nw~ Deewj ®eewon He´keÀuHeeW keÀe DeY³eeme DeYeer lekeÀ µegjÀ nw~ kebsÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie osµe ces 81 cenlJeHetCe& pe} YeC[ejeW keÀe 

efve³eb$eCe keÀjlee nw~ Fmeces Deewj 44 pe} YeC[ejeW keÀe meceeJesµe keÀjves Jee}s nbw~ kegÀ} 125 yebeOeesB keÀe pe} YeC[ejeW kesÀ yeejs ces nj 

meHleen peevekeÀejer ueer peeleer nw~ efHeí}s mee} keÀe Deewj yeerles ng³es ome mee}eW keÀs peue YeC[ej keÀe Helee efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ ke=Àef<e ceb$ee}³e 

keÀes HeÀmeue Je ceewmece keÀe efvejer#eCe, Fme GHe}yOe peevekeÀejer mes pe} YeC[ejeW kesÀ Devegmeej HeÀmeueesb keÀe efve³eespeve keÀjves kesÀ keÀece Deelee 

nw~ 

Deblej&ep³e pe} efJeJeeo peuoer mes efveHeìeves kesÀ ef}S keWÀêer³e pe}mebHeoe ceb$ee}³e ves 
12 

yeeCemeeiej efve³eb$eCe 
 

ceb[U, yesleJee 

veoer ceb[ue, Fme lejn mes efve³eb$eCe ceb[ueeW keÀes mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw~ Deblej&e<ì^er³e pe}mebHeoe efJekeÀeme kesÀ ef}S vesHeeue, Yetìeve, 

HeeefkeÀmleeve, yebeie}eosµe Deewj ®eerve Fve meye osµeeW mes mebyeefvOele efJekeÀeme keÀe³e& keÀjles mece³e, meb³egkeÌle He´keÀuHe efÒeleJesove lew³eej keÀjles 

mece³, keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie keWÀêer³e ceb$ee}³e keÀes mene³elee keÀjlee nw~ He´keÀuHe mebkeÀuHe (Design of Project) Fme cenlJeHetCe& keÀe³e& kesÀ 

efueS pe} Dee³eesiee ves 141 He´keÀuHe keÀer ³eespevee yeveeF nw~ Fveces 85 He´keÀuHe keÀeceeOeerve nw~ 47 He´keÀuHe DevJes<eCe Deewj efve³eespeve 

mlej Hej nw~ 23 GHeHe´eosefµekeÀ ÒeefleJesove Deewj yee{ efve³eceve (Design Flood Estimation) veecekeÀ efkeÀleeye pe} Dee³eesiee ves lew³eej 

keÀer nw~ osµe ceW 4500 yebeOeeW keÀe keÀece Hetje ngDee nw, leLee kegÀí efvecee&CeeOeerve Yeer nww~ GmekeÀer megj#ee kesÀ ef}S pe} Dee³eesie ves yeeBOe 

megj#ee efve³ece efvecee&Ce efkeÀ³ee nw~ 

keWÀêer³e  pe} Dee³eesie keÀs cenlJeHetCe& keÀe³e& ë 

1. pe}mebyebOeer peevekeÀejer SkeÀ$e keÀjvee, 2. veoer kesÀ pe} keÀe Hejer#eCe keÀjvee 3. yee{ pee³epee }svee 4. yee{ kesÀ yeejs ces 

peevekeÀejer osves Jee}s ³eb$eeW keÀe DeeOegefvekeÀerkeÀjCe keÀjvee 5. veoer kesÀ efkeÀveejeW keÀer efceìdìer kesÀ yeejs ceW Helee ueieevee 6. He´keÀuHeeW keÀe 

efve³eb$eCe keÀjvee 7. pe} Deewj efJeÐegle He´keÀuHeeW keÀe cegu³eebkeÀve keÀjvee 8. meJex#eCe DevJes<eCe Deewj He´keÀuHeeW keÀe ÒeefleJesove lew³eej keÀjvee 

9. pe}eµe³e kesÀ pe} YeC[ejeW keÀe efve³eb$eCe keÀjvee 10. efmeb®eve J³eJemLeeHeve Deewj pe} keÀe GHe³eesie De®íer lejn mes nesves kesÀ ef}S 

³eespevee lew³eej keÀjvee 11. He´keÀuHeeW keÀe efmLej ef®evnebkeÀve keÀjvee 12. yeBeOeeW ces SkeÀ$e nesves Jee}er efceìdìer kesÀ yeejs ceW DeO³e³eve keÀjvee 

13.  efvecee&Ce keÀe³e& Deewj J³eJemLeeHeve mebyebOeer ceeie&oµe&ve keÀjvee 14. yeBeOe megj#ee Deewj pe} kesÀ yeejs ceW DeY³eeme keÀjvee 15. 

pevelee keÀes pe} GHe³eesie kesÀ yeejs ceW peeie=le keÀjvee~ 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

pe} Dee³eesie kesÀ 150 meefceefle³eeb  Yeejle ces keÀe³e&jle nw~ pewmes je<ì^er³e pe} ceb[}, pe}He´le cetu³eebkeÀve He´eefOekeÀjCe, 

je<ì^er³e pe} efJekeÀeme mebmLee, pe}mebµeesOeve efmeb®eve, efmeb®eve je<ì^er³e meefceefle, leìj#eCe Deewj efJekeÀeme meu}enieej meefceefle, iebieeHegj 

efve³eb$eCe ceb[ue, GOJe&³ecegvee veoer ceb[ue F. pe} mebHeoe kesÀ yeejs cebs  pevepeeie=efle keÀjves kesÀ ef}S pe} Dee³eesie ceeefmekeÀ ÒeefleJesove 

He´keÀeefµele keÀjlee nw~ Fbie´peer Deewj efnboer oesvees Yee<eeDeeW ces YeieerjLe veece keÀe $ewceeefmekeÀ pe}Dees³eeie ÒekeÀeefmele keÀjlee nw~ pe}Dee³eesie 

keÀe DeefYe³eebef$ekeÀer mebie´e}³e veF& efou}er ces nw~ ³en mebie´e}³e kesÀJe} osµe kesÀ pe}mebHeoe efJekeÀeme kesÀ ef}S meceefHe&le nw~ Yeejleer³e meceepe 
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keÀes Heeveer keÀe efve³eespeve keÀjves kesÀ ef}S osµe ceW keWÀêer³e pe} Dee³eesie meve 1945 mes keÀe³e&jle nw~ Fme mebmLee keÀe GÎsµ³e osµe ces Heeveer 

keÀe efve³eespeve keÀjvee leLee yee{ Hej efve³eb$eCe keÀjlee nw~ 

meboYe& ie´bLe ë 

1. meeHleenerkeÀ ë veJeer Deeµee veJeer efoµee HeejesUe peer. peUieebJe (ceneje<ì^) mebHeeokeÀ – keÀ. í. peUieebJekeÀj, Je<ex Hener}s DebkeÀ 14 

efo. 13 peg}w 2010.  

2. YeeefiejLe $ewceeefmekeÀ ë mebHeeokeÀ keWÀêer³e pe}Dee³eesie veJeer efou}er DebkeÀ 7,8,9. 

3. ceesjJeb®eerkeÀj je. Þeer. (2006)ë Yeejleer³e pe}mebmke=Àleer mJejÀHe DeeefCe J³eeHleer megcesjÀ. He´keÀeµeve [eWyeerJe} (HetJe&) ceggbyeF& peg}w 

11 He= keb´À 67 les 74. 

4. meeþs Þeer. o. (2003) ë keÀu³eeCepeer HesµeJeskeÀe}erve HeeCeer keUJee, Dee[Jee peerjJee ³eespevee efmeb®eveefJekeÀeme Keb[-16 DebkeÀ-2 

peeves cee®e&  He= ke´À. 8 les 12.  

5. kegÀ}keÀCeea ce.Jee.Je. ®eewieg}s De.Dee. ë meebie}er mebmLeekeÀe}erve HeeCeerHegjJeþe ³eespevee efmeb®eveefJekeÀeme Keb[ 16 DebkeÀ-4 peg}w 

meHìWyej 2003 He= ke´À.    62 les 65. 

6. ceesj [er. Sce. (2006) ë SsleernemeerkeÀ pe}J³eJemLeeHeveeletve mebHe´sjerle nesCeejs }eskeÀ keÀewµeu³e efmeb®eveefJekeÀeme Keb[-20 DebkeÀ-

1 Dee@keÌìes ef[meWyej 2006 He= ke´À. 48 les 52. 

7. GHeeO³es yeeHet (1990) ë ceeCetme µesleer DeeefCe HeeCeer Þeer efJeÐee He´keÀeµeve HetCes-30 He=. ke´À. 17 les 22. 

8. neUmebyejs %ee. iees (1993) ë efþbyekeÀ efmeb®eve leb$e keÀe@vìervesvì} He´keÀeµeve HetCes He= ke´À. 1 les 12. 

9. efµeveiej mebleg (2000) ë efþbyekeÀ efmeb®eve efveHeÀe[ lee}gkeÌ³eeme }eYe}s}s Jejoeve ceneje<ì^  efmeb®eve efJekeÀeme HetCes Keb[-14 DebkeÀ-

1 He= ke´bÀ. 16-17. 

10. efmeb®eve efJekeÀeme (1999) ë Keb[-12 DebkeÀ eflemeje HeeìyebOeejs mebµeesOeve Je efJekeÀeme meb®ee}vee}³e HegCes 

11. efmeb®eve efJekeÀeme(2002) ë Keb[-13 DebkeÀ eflemeje HeeìyebOeejs mebµeesOeve Je efJekeÀeme kesÀ meeiej Hey}er. HegCes. 

12. Kadam A. S. (2002)ë Environmental Imapact of population Growth in the Baramati Tahsil of  

      Pune, Dist. (Maharashtra) unpublished Ph.D, thesis Submitted to the university of Pune, June2002. 

13. Bhagat V. S. (2002) ë Agrobased model for susintable Development in the Purandar Tahsil of the   

      Pune Dist. Maharashtra Unpublished Ph. D. thesis submitted to the university of OPune Jan.2002. 
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efnvoer GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW ðeer ¢ef<ì 

Þeerceleer ceervee Gcesµe keÀeHejer : µeesOeíe$ee, pes.pes. ìer. efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, jepemLeeve 

 

meeefnl³e keÀe #es$e yeæ[e efJemle=le neslee nQ~ meeefnl³e keÀe mebyebOe ceeveJe peerJeve mes }skeÀj peiele kesÀ mecemle peerJeeW lekeÀ HewÀ}e 

ngDee nw~ meeefnl³e keÀes GmekeÀes meceie´ o=ef<ìkeÀesCe mes mecePeves keÀer DeeJeµ³ekeÀlee nesleer nQ~ DeO³e³eve keÀer megefJeOee kesÀ ef}S meeefnl³e keÀes ðeer 

meeefnl³e, oef}le meeefnl³e, yee} meeefnl³e, }eskeÀ meeefnl³e leLee Deeb®eef}keÀ meeefnl³e Deeefo DeveskeÀ Jeieex ceW efJeYeeefpele efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee 

nQ~ 

efnvoer GHev³eemeeW keÀe Fefleneme yengle Hegjevee veneR nQ~ efnvoer GHev³eemeeW keÀer Deme}er µegjÀJeele `Yeejlesvog ³egie` mes ceeveer peeleer 

nQ~ Dee®ee³e& npeejer He´meeo efÜJesoer peer ves Yeejlesvog peer kesÀ HetCe& He´keÀeµe leLee `®evêHe´Yee` keÀes efnvoer kesÀ Hee´jbefYekeÀ GHev³eemees keÀer ÞesCeer ceW 

jKee nw~ `®ebêHe´Yee` ceW keÀv³ee efµe#ee keÀe meceLe&ve ngDee nw, Fme o=ef<ì mes `®evêHe´Yee` efnvoer keÀe Hen}e veejer efJe<e³ekeÀ GHev³eeme nQ~ 

Yeejlesvog peer ves SkeÀ ceewef}keÀ GHev³eeme kegÀí DeeHeyeerleer, kegÀí peieyeerleer Hej ef}Kevee He´ejbYe efkeÀ³ee, Hejbleg GvekeÀer DekeÀe} 

ce=l³eg kesÀ keÀejCe ³en GHev³eeme DeHetCe& jn ie³ee~ FmekesÀ Heµ®eele jeOeeke=À<Ce oeme Üeje ef}efKele mJeCe& }lee, cejlee keÌ³ee ve keÀjlee, 

efveëmmene³e efnvot yee}ke=À<Ce YeÆ Üeje ef}efKele; vetleve ye´cn®eejer, meew Depeeve SkeÀ megpeeve~ yeeyet uee}®ebo ves vetleve ®eefj$e efkeÀµeesjer}e} 

Üeje ef}efKele leeje, ®eHe}e, lejÀCe leHeefmJeCeer, jefpe³eeyesiece, }er}eJeleer, jepekegÀceejer, no³eneefjCeer, nerjeJeleer, }KeveT keÀer keÀye´, 

}Jebie}lee kegÀmegcekegÀceejer~ He´leeHeveeje³eCe efceÞe ves jepeefmebn, Fbefoje, jeOeejeveer Deeefo GHev³eeme ef}Kes~ Fve meYeer GHev³eemeeW keÀe cegK³e 

efJe<e³e efJeOeJeeDeeW keÀer o³eveer³e oµee SJeb Dev³e meeceeefpekeÀ yegjeF³eesb mes mebyebefOele Lee~ 

osJekeÀervevove Ke$eer ves `®evêkeÀ}e` Deewj `®evêkeÀeblee mevleefle veecekeÀ GHev³eeme ef}Kes~ ³en GHev³eeme HeeþkeÀ Jeie& ves yengle 

Hemebo efkeÀ³ee~ ieesHee} jece iencejer ves meenefmekeÀ peemetmeer leLee efkeÀµeesjer}e} ieesmJeeceer ves keÀecegkeÀlee HetCe& SsefleneefmekeÀ GHev³eemeeW keÀer 

j®evee keÀer Leer~ Fve GHev³eemeeW keÀe cegK³e GÎsµ³e HeeþkeÀeW keÀes keÀeuHeveefkeÀ peiele ceW }s peekeÀj GvekeÀe ceveesjbpeve keÀjvee cee$e Lee~ FmeceW 

veejer peerJeve mes mebyebefOele yeeleW Gme jÀHe ceW vener Deeleer efpemekeÀer ®e®ee& nce keÀj jns nQ~ 

He´sce®ebo kesÀ Deeeieceve mes efnvoer GHev³eeme meeefnl³e keÀes SkeÀ veF& jesµeveer efce}er~ GHev³eeme mece´eì He´sce®ebo peer keÀe GHev³eeme 

mesJeemeove ceW Jesµ³ee peerJeve keÀer Heer[e keÀes oµee&³ee ie³ee nQ~ `He´efle%ee` GHev³eeme ceW efJeOeJee efJeJeen keÀer mecem³ee keÀes yelee³ee ie³ee nQ~ 

`ieyeve`  GHev³eeme ceW ðeer kesÀ DeeeYet<eCe He´sce Deewj GmekeÀes Heeves keÀer }e}mee kesÀ og<HeefjCeece keÀe ef®e$eCe efkeÀ³ee nQ~ `efvece&}e` GHev³eeme ceW 

yee}efJeJeen, Deeveces} efJeJeen, yengefJeJeen, efJeOeJee mecem³ee, onspe He´Lee kesÀ meeLe Jesµ³eeJe=eflle pewmeer DeveskeÀ ðeer efJe<e³ekeÀ mecem³eeDeeW 

kesÀe ef®eef$ele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ 

He´sce®ebo peer kesÀ meeLe Dev³e GHev³eemekeÀejeW pewmes pe³eµebkeÀj He´meeo keÀe GHev³eeme `eflele}er` ~ efJeµJecYejveeLe keÀewefµekeÀ keÀe ceeB 

Deewj efYeKeeefjCeer, ~ Je=voeJeve}e} Jecee& Üeje ef}efKele GHev³eeme PeeBmeer keÀer jeveer` ce=ieve³eveer~ pewvesvê kegÀceej Üeje ef}efKele `megveerlee` 

Deewj keÀu³eeCeer~ veejer YeeJevee Deewj veejer ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe keÀes O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj ef}Kes ieS GHev³eeme nW~ 

mJeleb$elee He´eefHle kesÀ yeeo efnvoer GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW veejer mJeeOeervelee veejer- DeefOekeÀej veejer-efµe#ee, veejer-mJeeJe}byeve leLee 

efJeOeJee-efJeJeen pewmes DeveskeÀ efJe<e³eeW Hej ef}Kee ie³ee~ mecekeÀe}erve efnvoer GHev³eemekeÀejeW ceW efJe<Cet He´YeekeÀj ves keÀesF& lees 1992` ceW 

ye}elkeÀej keÀer mecem³ee keÀes Gþe³ee nQ~ DeOe&veejerµJej 1993` ceW Fme mecem³ee Hej Deewj ye} efo³ee ie³ee~ Yeer<ce meenveer Üeje 

ef}efKele `kegÀvleeW-1993` Fme GHev³eeme ceW Heefle³eeW kesÀ efJeJeensllej mebyebOeeWmes Heeflve³eeW ceW GlHevve ceeveefmekeÀ leveeJe keÀes mecem³ee kesÀ jÀHe 

ceW ef®eef$ele efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ ke=À<Ce ye}osJe Jeso kesÀ GHev³eeme `vej-veejer – 1996` ceW DeeefLe&keÀ jÀHe mes mebHevve Jeie& kesÀ }esieeW keÀer SkeÀ 

cee$e mecem³ee meskeÌme nQ~ ³eer yelee³ee ie³ee nQ~ FvekesÀ peerJeve ceW He´Wce veece keÀer keÀesF& ®eerpe veneR nQ~ ³eneB meskeÌme ner meyekegÀí nwb~ 

mecekeÀe}erve GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW ceefn}e GHev³eemekeÀejeW ves Yeer cenlJeHetCe& YetefcekeÀe efveYeeF& nQ~ Fve GHev³eeme }sefKekeÀeDeeW ceW 
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He´Yee Kesleeve Üeje ef}efKele `efívvecemlee,`DeHeves DeHeves ®esnjs, Heer}er DeeBOeer ~ cew$es³eer Heg<Hee Üeje ef}efKele `Fovvece,` ®eekeÀ~ ce=og}e ieie& 

Üeje `keÀþieg}eye`~ ef®e$ee cegoie} Üeje `DeeJee`~ G<ee efHe´³ebJeoe Üeje ef}efKele Heb®eHeve KecYes }e} oerJeejs,` `jÀkeÀesieer veneR jeefOekeÀe` 

µes<e³ee$ee Deeefo ves veejer mebJesovee keÀes GHeves GHev³eemeeW ceW ef®eef$ele efkeÀ³ee nwb~ 

Fve meye GHev³eemeeW kesÀ yeeo veejer mebJesovee keÀes ye[er met#celee kesÀ meeLe ef}efKele SkeÀ GHev³eeme `ðeer keÀe mebIe<e&̀  ne} ner ceW 

He´keÀeefµele ngDee nQ ~ FmekeÀer }sefKekeÀe [e@. G<eeosJe nQ~ Fme GHev³eeme ceW GvneWves ye[er F&ceeveoejer mes ye®eHeve ceW DeHeves meeLe Ieìer ngF& 

efJeefJeOe IeìveeDeeW keÀeW ef®eef$ele efkeÀ³ee nQ~ DeelcekeÀLeveelcekeÀ µew}er ceW ef}Kes ie³es Fme GHev³eeme keÀer veeef³ekeÀe ye®eHeve ceW GmekesÀ He[esmeer 

®ee®ee, efHeÀj YeeF&, yeeo ceW ceecee Deeefo DeHeves meies mebyebefOe³eeW Üeje efvejblej ye}elkeÀej keÀe efµekeÀej nesleer ie³eer~ Fme GHev³eeme ceW efµeef#ele 

leLee DeelceefveYe&j }esieeW ceW onspe }es}gHelee, veJeerve Deewj He´e®eerve Heeræ{er kesÀ yeer®e Jew®eeefjkeÀ ìkeÀjeJe keÀes Yeer yelee³ee ie³ee nQ~ 

efve<keÀ<e&: jÀHe ceW keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ efnvoer GHev³eeme meeefnl³e ceW veejer peerJeve keÀer pees mecem³eeSB He´sce®ebo kesÀ keÀe} ceW 

Gþer Leer Jen Deepe Yeer yeo}les ngbS mJejÀHe ceW ceewpeto nQ~ keÀevetve ³ee veweflekeÀlee keÀer JewµeeKeer kesÀ menejs ve ®e}keÀj Fme mecem³eeDeeW keÀe 

meecevee keÀjves kesÀ ef}S ðeer keÀes HegjÀ<elJe OeejCe keÀjves kesÀ yepee³e HegjÀ<e keÀes ðeer meg}Ye iegCeeW mes mebHevve nesvee nesiee~ 

meboYe&ûebLe: 

1) efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme: Dee®ee³e& jece®ebê MegkeÌue 

2) efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme: [e@ efMeJekegÀceej Mecee& 

3) mecekeÀeueerve efnvoer GHev³eeme: [e@. ceervee jepeHetle 

4) m$eer keÀe mebIe<e&: [e@. G<ee osJe 
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Òee. oeceesoj ceesjs keÀer keÀefJelee `meeefJe$eer mes... meeefJe$eer lekeÀ‟ ceW veejer ®eslevee 

meew. efJepe³ee ce. ieg[skeÀj: MeesOe íe$ee, GÊej ceneje<ì^ efJeÐeeHeerþ, peueieebJe, ceneje<ì^ 

 

’Deewjle keÀe pevce vener neslee Gmes Deewjle yevee³ee peelee nw“ m$eerJeeo keÀes pevce osvesJeeueer efmecee@ve o yeesJnesDeej kesÀ ³es Meyo 

Deepe Yeer Yeejleer³e meceepe ceW meye peien efyeKejs efoKeles nw~ Deepe Yeer `Yeejleer³e veejer` DeHeveer HejcHeje keÀes `cevegJeeo` keÀes yeæ{eJee osleer 

efoKeeF& Heæ[leer nw~ meeefnl³ekeÀejeW ves keÀF& ÒekeÀej mes `m$eer̀  keÀer DeJemLeekeÀe JeCe&ve efkeÀ³ee nw~ efnboer Yee<ee kesÀ Òeefme× keÀefJe oeceesoj ceesjs 

peer ves GvekeÀer keÀefJeleeDeeW ceW veejer keÀes DeHeveer Deeqmcelee keÀer Hen®eeve os oer nw~ 

`meefo³eeW kesÀ yenles pe]Kce` Fme keÀefJelee mebkeÀueve ceW `meeefJe$eer mes... meeefJe$eer lekeÀ` ³en keÀefJelee veejer keÀer Deepe keÀer efmLeefle 

keÀes oMee&leer nw~ cevegJeeo kesÀ keÀejCe oefuele Deewj efm$e³eeW efkeÀ efmLeleer yengle ner keÀefþve nes ieF& ~ meefo³eeW mes ®eueer Dee jner jerefle³eeW keÀes 

kesÀJeue Oeeefce&keÀ Dee[cyejesb kesÀ keÀejCe efveYeeles ®eueer Dee jner DeveskeÀ Heeræef{³eeB Deepe Yeer Gmeces DeìkeÀer ngF& nbw~ 

keÀefJe keÀer Henueer ner HebeqkeÌle³eeW ceW Jeì Je=#e keÀe jesvee SkeÀ efceLe yevekesÀ Deelee nw~ Jeì HetefCe&cee keÀe efove, Gme Jeì Je=#e keÀes 

og:Keo ueielee nw~ FmeefueS keÀefJe Gmes Hetílee nw, -  

’let keÌ³eeW DeeBmet yene jne...? 

Deepe Jeì HetefCe&cee... efove megvenje 

Deepe 

Yeejleer³e veejer keÀjleer nw 

lesjer Hetpee.... ÒeeLe&vee 

ueiee keÀj legPes Òeoef#eCee..“ 

keÀefJe keÀes Fme yeele keÀe Dee½e³e& nes jne nw, efkeÀ Yeejleer³e veejer³eeB Je=#e keÀer Hetpee keÀjleer nQ; Deewj DeHeves Heefle keÀer uecyeer 

Dee³egkeÀer keÀecevee keÀjleer nw~ Gmes lees KegMe nesvee ®eeefn³es uesefkeÀve ³en jerefle-efjJeepeeW keÀs KeeskeÀuesHeve keÀer mecePe nesves kesÀ keÀejCe ³en Jeì 

Je=#e keÀefJe keÀes jeslee ngDee vepej Deelee nw~ 

keÀefJe keÀes DebOeÞe×e ceW [tyeer veejer efoKeeF& osleer nw~ Jeì Je=#e keÀes ³ener yeele ®egYeleer nw~ Fme DebOeÞe×e kesÀ keÀejCe Je=#e keÀer [eue 

leesæ[-leesæ[ keÀj He³ee&JejCe keÀe meblegueve efyeieæ[e pee jne nw~ keÀefJe keÀnles nw efkeÀ– 

’Hetpee kesÀ efueS 

Jen cesjer [eue-[eue leesæ[ jns nw 

GvnW Helee veneR 

Jen DeHeves ner neLe Hewj keÀeì jns nQ 

ceQ  

JeìJe=#e nBt~ 

vener Je=#e osJelee 

³es JeemleefJekeÀlee keÀesF& keÌ³eeW veneR ceevelee...“ 

Deepe kesÀ Fme DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie ceW ceeveJe peeefle ves efJe%eeve kesÀ DeeOeej Hej keÀF& ve³eer Keespe keÀer nw~ uesefkeÀve Òee®eerve HejcHejeDeeW 

keÀe yeesPe Deepe Yeer meye Gþe jns nw~ meble legkeÀejece ves HejcHejeDeeW kesÀ yeejs ceW keÀne nw efkeÀ, yejmeeW mes ®eueer DeeF& HejcHejeDeeW ceW mes Deepe 

kesÀ meceepe kesÀ efueS pees Gef®ele nw GmekeÀes efmJekeÀej keÀjkesÀ Devegef®ele HejcHejeDeeW keÀes l³eeie osvee ner mecePeoejer nw~ GvneWves peeefle 

J³eJemLee Hej keÀæ[e Òenej efkeÀ³ee~ meeLe ner ceefnueeDeeW keÀer megj#ee Deewj meeceeefpekeÀlee Hej Yeer O³eeve osles ngS Deeoceer Deewj Deewjle oesveeW 
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ner meceepe kesÀ cenÊJeHetCe& IeìkeÀ nw, ³en yeele DeHeves efve©HeCe ces yeej-yeej oMee&³eer Leer~ Deepe Yeer GvekeÀer meerKe Gpeeiej keÀjves keÀer 

pe©jle nw~ 

keÀefJe oeceesoj ceesjs peer ves Yeer Fmeer yeele Hej DeHeveer uesKeveer keÀes Mem$e yevee³ee nw~ 

’cegPes ogKe Fme yeele keÀe 

veejer mJe³eb keÀes æ{kesÀueleer pee jner Deleerle ceW 

Jeì HetefCe&cee keÀer Hetpee mes 

YetlekeÀeue keÀer DeeBOeer ceW~“ 

Deepe Yeer veejer DebOeefJeéeeme keÀes ceeveles ngS DeHeves DeeHe keÀes Deleerle ceW æ{kesÀueleer jner nw~ keÀefJe keÀes Fme yeele keÀe ogKe nw keÀer 

DeHevee DeefmlelJe peeie=le keÀjves kesÀ yepee³e Deepe Yeer veejer J³emle nw ’DeHeves DemeeflelJe, Deeqmcelee keÀes Kees osves ceW“ De%eeve keÀe DebOesje 

Gmes Deleerle ceW {kesÀue jne nw~ 

mel³eJeeve Deewj meeefJe$eer keÀer keÀneveer keÀes Gpeeiej keÀjles ngS keÀJeer GvekesÀ nesves kesÀ GHej ÒeMve ef®evn ueieelee nw –  

’DeYeer lekeÀ efkeÀmeer Jew%eeefvekeÀ ves 

GvekeÀes nw Keespee...?“ 

³en mel³eJeeve meeefJe$eer Deepe Yeer veejer peeefle keÀes De%eeve kesÀ DebOesjsceW {kesÀue jner nw Deewj DebOeÞe×e kesÀ kegÀSB ces peeve os jner 

veeefj³eeW keÀes keÌ³ee HegÀues veece keÀer otmejer meeefJe$eer ³eeo vener? efpemeves Yeejleer³e veejer keÀes peiee³ee nw Deewj jesMeveer keÀer lejHeÀ ues pee jner 

nw~ 

mJeleb$elee keÀe pees mebûeece ngS GmeceW keÀF& yeoueeJe Fme Yeejle osMe ceW ngS~ Decyes[keÀj, HegÀues, efleuekeÀ, ieebOeer, ueeskeÀ 

efnleJeeoer Ssmes keÀF& ceneve efJe®eejOeejeDeesb ves Yeejle keÀer mees®e Deewj YeefJe<³e keÀes ve³ee cees[ efo³ee~ meJe&Oece& meceYeeJe keÀe veeje efo³ee~ 

cevegJeeo keÀes veä efkeÀ³ee~ GmekesÀ meeLe SkeÀ cenlJeHetCe& keÀe³e& cenelcee HegÀues Deewj meeefJe$eeryeeF& HegÀues ves efkeÀ³ee nw Jees nw veejer efMe#ee keÀe 

HegjmkeÀej~ Yeejleer³e veejer keÀes efMe#ee keÀe DeefOekeÀej ÒeeHle keÀjkesÀ Hetjer veejer peeefle keÀe GvneWves G×ej efkeÀ³ee nw~  

keÀefJe keÀnles nw Fve Yeejleer³e veejer keÀes ³ee DeeHekeÀes mel³eJeeve keÀer meeefJe$eer keÀer meeefJe$eer ³eeo nw uesefkeÀve HegÀues keÀer meeefJe$eer keÀes 

DeeHe Yetue ieS~ pees keÀer Yeejleer³e veejer keÀes Deieueer meoer ceW jesMeveer keÀer Deesj ues pee jner nw~ 

keÀefJe³eeW mes Jes efveJesove keÀjles nw keÀer – 

’legce peeDees... keÀnes Gve veeefj³eeWmes 

Heefnueer meeefJe$eer legcnejs efueS DeceeJem³ee keÀe DebefOe³eeje, 

otmejer meeefJe$eer nw Hetvece keÀe Gefpe³eeje...~“ 

Fme meeefJe$eer mes meerKe HeekeÀj DeHeveer efpeboieer jesMeveermes Yej oes~ ³es yeele keÀefJe Deepe keÀer veeefj³eeW keÀes keÀnles nw~ 

Deble ces Deepe Yeer meceepe ceW ®eue jns veejer Mees<eCe keÀes oMee&les ngS Jes efueKeles nw efkeÀ - 

’ceQ ®egHe®eeHe jemles mes pee jne Lee 

®eerKeeW keÀer Dee³eer DeeJeepe 

Mejeyeer Heefle  Helveer keÀes Heerì jne Lee~“ 

keÀn jne Lee – 

keÀneB ie³eer Leer yeesue...~ 

ie³eer nesieer efceueves ³eej mes 

JeìJe=#e kesÀ Heerís ®egHekesÀ mes...~“ 
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veejer DeHeveer Heefle keÀer uecyeer Dee³eg keÀer keÀecevee keÀjves Deewj Deieues meele pevceeW lekeÀ ³ener Heefle efceues ³en keÀecevee keÀjkesÀ Jeì 

Je=#e keÀer Hetpee keÀjleer nw Deewj GmekeÀe Heefle pees DeHeves DeeHekeÀes Hejceséej mecePelee nw~ Gmes ³en nkeÀ Hegjeleve mebmke=Àefle kesÀ jKeJeeueoejeW 

ves efo³ee nw~ Jen Gmes Heerìlee Deewj GmekesÀ ®eefj$e Hej ueebíve ueieelee nw~ keÌ³ee ³ener nw Hetpee keÀe HeÀue pees Gme veejer keÀes meefo³eeW mes 

efceueleer Dee jne nw~ Fve yenles pe]KceeW Hej veejer Deepe Yeer cejnce ueieevee ®eenleer nw keÀer Gvner Dee[cyejeW ces peerves keÀer Deeole meer nes ieF& 

nw~  HeefleJe´lee yevevee ³ener GmekesÀ peerJeve keÀe Debeflece GÎsMe jne nw~ 

keÀefJelee kesÀ meceeHeve ceW keÀefJe keÀnles nw –  

’[eefue³eeB keÀeìves mes 

JeìJe=#e Hej Lee ]peKce ner ]peKce 

Helveer keÀer DeeBKeeW ces HeefleJe´l³e jes jne Lee~ 

DeeBKees ceW yeeefjMe... ceQ jmles mes pee jne Lee~“ 

³eneB Jeì Je=#e, veejer pees efHeefæ[le nw Deewj keÀefJe pees mebJesoveMeerue nw Fve leerveeW keÀer efmLeleer SkeÀ pewmeer nes ie³eer nw~ Del³eble 

Jesovee mes Pegueme jns nw ³en meb¬eÀceCe keÀer Deesj peeves keÀe mebosMee nw~ keÀefJe  ceve keÀes meceepe HeefjJele&ve H³eeje nw Deewj Gmeer keÀejCe ³en 

Heeræ[e Gmes meleeleer nw~ 

SkeÀ DeeMee Yeer nw GmeceW pees keÀer HegÀues peer kesÀ meceepeJe´leer keÀer efMe#ee keÀes DeHeveeles ngS veejer peeefle Gpeeues keÀer lejHeÀ pee 

mekeÀleer nw, ³en mebosMee keÀefJe osvee ®eenles nw~ 

Del³eble mebJesoveMeerue Deewj HeefjJele&veMeerue ceve ner Fme keÀefJelee keÀes pevce os mekeÀlee nw~ Decyes[keÀj, HegÀues FvekeÀer efMe#ee keÀe, 

¬eÀeefvlekeÀejer efJe®eejeW keÀe PeCæ[e neLe ces efueS keÀefJe ves SkeÀ pebie ís]ææ[er nw,De%eeve, DebOeefJeéeeme SJeced meeceeefpekeÀ DeJe[cyejeW kesÀ 

efKeueeHeÀ~ 

 

meboYe&ûebLe: 

1. oeceesoj ceesjs keÀer keÀefJelee : SkeÀ DeveesKes J³eeqkeÌlelJe keÀer Hen®eeve - ®ebêkeÀeble yeebefoJe[skeÀj 

2. meefo³eeW kesÀ yenles ]peK]ce (2001) - DeefKeue Yeejleer³e meeefnl³e Heefj<eo ÒekeÀeMeve, cegbyeF& 83,  

    ogmeje mebmkeÀjCe- Meejoe ÒekeÀeMeve, þeCes (2012)  

3. oeceesoj ceesjs keÀer keÀefJelee : meeceeefpekeÀ Òeefleye×lee keÀer ce®eueleer uenjs - veeje³eCe megJex 

4. ceQ Deewj cesjer keÀefJelee - Òee. oeceesoj ceesjs 

5. oeceesoj ceesjs keÀer keÀefJelee : mebIe<e& Deewj meeQo³e& keÀer mebiecemLeueer - [e@.efJe<Ceg mejJeos 

6. oeceesoj ceesjs keÀer keÀefJelee : ve³eer jen efoKeeves Jeeueer pJeeuee - ceesnveoeme vewefceMeje³e 

 

* * * 
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efµeef#ele Devegmetef®ele peeefle SJeb jepeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej 

keÀ=<Ce kegÀceej: µeesOeeLeea, jepeveerefle efJe%eeve, pes.pes.ìer. efJeµJeefJeÐee}³e, PegvePegvet (jepemLeeve) 

 

DemHe=µ³e, efpevnW Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeve ves Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW keÀer ÞesCeer ceW jKee, efnvot meceepe keÀe Jen Debie nw, pees ³egieeW lekeÀ 

µeesef<ele jne, HejcHejeiele efnvot meeceeefpekeÀ mebj®evee ceW GvekeÀer efmLeleer efvecvelece jner leLee ³es DeveskeÀ De³eesi³eleeDeeW mes ie´mle jns nQ~ 19 

JeeR µeleeyoer kesÀ GllejeOo& leLee 20 JeeR µeleeyoer kesÀ HetJee&Oo& keÀes Yeejleer³e meceepe keÀe Hegvepe&eiejCe keÀe} keÀne pee mekeÀlee nQ~ Fme 

keÀe} ceW ngS meceepe megOeej SJeb jepeveweflekeÀ Deevoes}veeW ceW DemHe=µ³eeW keÀer efmLeefle keÀer Deesj O³eeve Deeke=À<ì efkeÀ³ee ie³ee, Hejvleg GvekeÀer 

efmLeleer ceW megOeej keÀs mebieefþle SJeb efve³eesefpele He´³eeme mJeleb$elee He´eefHle kesÀ Heµ®eele ner ngS nQ~ mJeleb$e Yeejle kesÀ mebefJeOeeve ceW GvnW DeveskeÀ 

mebj#eCe SJeb megefJeOeeSB He´oeve keÀer ie³eerb~ mebefJeOeeve ceW He´olle megefJeOeeDeeW SJeb megj#eeDees b kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mecekeÀe}erve Yeejleer³e meceepe keÀer 

HeefjJele&ve keÀer He´efke´À³eeDeeW ceW ye{leer ng³eer efµe#ee, DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe, veiejerkeÀjCe, mebmke=ÀeflekeÀjCe, DeeOegefvekeÀerkeÀjCe Deeefo ves Yeer GvnW 

He³ee&Hle jÀHe mes He´YeeefJele efkeÀ³ee nQb~ FvekesÀ HeefjCeece mJejÀHe Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW kesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, jepeveweflekeÀ peerJeve Deeefo ceW 

Gu}sKeveer³e HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee nQ~ Fve HeefjJele&veeW keÀes mecePeves kesÀ ef}S Jew%eeefvekeÀeW ves efJeefYevve meceepe kesÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW keÀes 

DeO³e³eve keÀer keÀmeewìer Hej jKeves keÀer ®es<ìe keÀer nw, efpeveceW mes kegÀí He´cegKe DeO³e³eve efvecve He´keÀej nQ ë- 

efye´ieme
1

 leLee HeÌ³et®eme
2

 ves Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW Hej Gu}sKeveer³e DeO³e³eve efkeÀ³eW nQ~ ³es oesveeW DeO³e³eve efJeJejCeelcekeÀ nw~ 

FveceW GvekesÀ peerJeve kesÀ efmLej ef®e$e keÀes He´mlegle keÀjves keÀer ®es<ìe keÀer ie³eer nQ~ FmekesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle kegÀí Ssmes Yeer DeO³e³eve ngS nQ, efpevekesÀ 

Üeje mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ efµe#ee GvekesÀ peerJeve ceW HeefjJele&ve }eves keÀe cenlJeHetCe& GHekeÀjCe efmeOo nes jner nQ, pewmee efkeÀ DeeFmeekeÌme
3

 kesÀ 

DeO³e³eve mes mHe<ì nw efkeÀ efµe#ee Gvnbs jepeveweflekeÀ #es$e cesb µeefkeÌle Deewj He´efle<þe He´eHle keÀjeves ceW He´cegKe YetefcekeÀe efveYee jner nQ~ Fmeer 

He´keÀej iew}sCìj
4

 ves Yeer DeHeves }sKe ceW mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nQ efkeÀ efµe#ee ves Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW ceW jepeveweflekeÀ ®eslevee peeie=le keÀer 

nw Deewj GvnW DeHeves meceepe keÀe vesle=lJe keÀjves kesÀ ef}S He´eslmeeefnle efkeÀ³ee nQ~ SHmeìerve
5

 ves DeHeves µeesOe He´He$e mes pees efkeÀ cewmetj kesÀ oes 

ieeBJeesb kesÀ DeO³e³eveeW Hej DeeOeeefjle nw, mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee nQ efkeÀ ³eÐeefHe ie´ece Heb®ee³eleeW ceW Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀes vesle=lJe keÀjves 

keÀe DeJemej lees efce}e nw, }sefkeÀve Jes Deepe Yeer DeHeveer JeemleefJekeÀ µeefkeÌle keÀes mHe<ì veneR keÀj Hee jns nQ, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Jes Deepe Yeer G®®e 

peeefle³eeW keÀer Yetefce mes ner peerefJekeÀesHeepe&ve keÀj jns nQ~ Kejs
6

 ves DeHeves DeO³e³eve keÀe keWÀê efyevog jerJee peveHeo (ce.He´.) keÀer ®eej He´cegKe 

Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW - ®ece&keÀej, kegÀcnej, yeemeewj Deewj cesnlee keÀes yevee³ee nQ~ Fme DeO³e³eve mes mHe<ì ngDee nw efkeÀ efµe#ee ves Fve peeefle³eeW 

kesÀ peerJeve kesÀ efJeefYevve He#eeW ceW Gu}sKeveer³e HeefjJele&ve efkeÀ³ee nQ~ efµe#ee ves Fve peeefle³eeW kesÀ ceO³e J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ ieefleµeer}lee keÀe s yeæ{eJee 

efo³ee nQ, efpemekesÀ HeefjCeece mJejÀHe Jes DeHevee HejcHejeiele J³eJemee³e íesæ[ves }ies nQ~ ³en DeO³e³eve ³en Yeer mHe<ì keÀjlee nQ efkeÀ µe#ee ves 

FvekesÀ ceO³e jepeveweflekeÀ meb®eslevee keÀes Yeer yeæ{e³ee nQ~ ³en jepeveweflekeÀ meb®eslevee Dev³e Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW keÀer DeHes#ee ®ece&keÀejeW ceW 

DeefOekeÀ Hee³eer ie³eer nQ~ ceef}keÀ
7

 ves Decyee}e µenj kesÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ peerJeve kesÀ efJeefYevve He#eeW-J³ee³emeeef³ekeÀ 

ieefleµeer}lee, meeceeefpekeÀ efmLeefle, Devleëefke´À³ee kesÀ He´efleceeve, HeefjJeej SJeb efJeJeen kesÀ He´efleceeveeW Deeefo keÀe O³e³e³eve efkeÀ³ee nw Deewj osKee 

nw efkeÀ efµe#ee ves FvekesÀ peerJeve kesÀ efJeefYevve He#eeW keÀes keÀneB Deewj efkeÀme meercee lekeÀ He´YeeefJele efkeÀ³ee nQ~ Fme DeO³e³eve mes mHe<ì ngDee nQ 

efkeÀ efµe#ee Fve J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ peerJeve ceW HeefjJele&ve }eves kesÀ SkeÀ meµekeÌle ceeO³ece kesÀ jÀHe ceW GYej jner nQ leLee efµe#ee ves FvnW jepeveweflekeÀ 

DeefOekeÀejeW keÀes He´eHle keÀjves kesÀ ef}S Hes´efjle ner vener efkeÀ³ee nw Jejved GvekesÀ ceO³e vesle=lJe kesÀ veJeerve He´efleceeve Yeer efJekeÀefmele efkeÀ³es nQ~ 

ke=À<Cee, yeer. jece
8

 ves ceevee nQ efkeÀ Yeejle mejkeÀej keÀer keÀu³eeCekeÀejer veerefle³eeW SJeb keÀe³e&ke´ÀceeW kesÀ HeefjCeecemJejÀHe Devegmete f®ele peeefle³eeW 
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keÀe meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme keÀer vener nes jne nQ, Jejved GvekesÀ ceO³e SkeÀ `veJeerve DeefYepeve Jeie&' keÀe Yeer efJekeÀeme nes jne nw~ DeefYepeve Jeie& kesÀ 

J³eefkeÌle³eeW ves mebJewOeeefvekeÀ He´eJeOeeveeW, mejkeÀej keÀer keÀu³eeCekeÀejer ³eespeveeDeeW SJeb keÀe³e&ke´ÀceeW kesÀ HeefjCeecemJejÀHe Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW 

Jew³eefkeÌlekeÀ jÀHe mes Gvveefle keÀer nQ, GvekeÀer jepeveweflekeÀ menYeeefielee yeæ{er nQ, GvekeÀe ve³es J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ #es$eeW ceW Yeer He´Jesµe yeæ{e nQ, efkeÀvleg 

Jen DeHeves meceepe kesÀ meom³eeW kesÀ GlLeeve nsleg efJeµes<e O³eeve veneR osles nQ~ ³en DeefYepeve Jeie& DeHeves cet} HeefjJeej SJeb peeefle kesÀ }esieeW kesÀ 

meeLe SkeÀ otjer yeveekeÀj Yeer jnves }iee nw~ FmekesÀ HeefjCeece mJejÀHe Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW keÀe DeHesef#ele GlLeeve veneR nes Hee jne nQ, efkeÀvleg 

kegÀí efµeef#ele Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle veewkeÀefj³eeW ceW Deej#eCe keÀe }eYe He´eHle keÀj efJeefYevve #es$eeW ceW jespeieej Yeer He´eHle keÀjves }ies 

nQ~ ieie&, efJekeÀeme
10

 ves Yeejleer³e meceepe ceW oef}le-ef®evleve keÀe DeO³e³eve SsefleneefmekeÀ HeefjHe´s#³e ceW efkeÀ³ee nQ~ oef}le ef®evleve keÀe 

mJejÀHe [e@.yeer. Deej. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ meeefnl³e ceW mHe<ì jÀHe mes Heefj}ef#ele neslee nQ~ [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ oµe&ve ke sÀ leerve keWÀêer³e lelJe 

jns nQ~ - Jeie&cet}keÀ meceepe keÀe efJeveeµe, oef}le meceepe keÀer cegefkeÌle, mecelee SJeb meeJe&YeewefcekeÀ v³ee³e kesÀ DeeOeej Hej oef}leeW keÀes vesle=lJe 

kesÀ DeJemej~ DeeHekeÀer ceev³elee  Leer efkeÀ oef}le meceepe leye lekeÀ THej veneR Gþ mekesÀiee, peye lekeÀ efkeÀ Jen µeemeve-Jeie& keÀer mecemle 

³eesi³eleeSB He´eHle veneR keÀj }slee nQ~ ³es ³eesi³eleeSB – GvekeÀe efµeef#ele nesvee, meeJe&peefvekeÀ peerJeve ceW Yeeieeroejer keÀjvee, HejcHejeiele 

kegÀCþeDeeW ³es cegefkeÌle Heevee Deeefo nQ~ [eB. Decyes[keÀj keÀer ceev³elee jner nQ efkeÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle mebieefþle, efµeef#ele neskeÀj 

keÀe³e& keÀjves }ieW lees efveefµ®ele ner GvnW DeHeves DeefOekeÀejeW keÀes He´eHle keÀjves ceW meHeÀ}lee efce}sieer~ 

GHejeskeÌle %eeve kesÀ DeeOeej Hej keÀne pee mekeÀlee nQ efkeÀ efµe#ee Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW kesÀ peerJeve ceW HeefjJele&ve }eves kesÀ SkeÀ 

meµekeÌle ceeO³ece kesÀ jÀHe ceW GYej jner nQ~ Fmeer leL³e keÀes ¢ef<ìiele jKeles ng³es He´mlegle µeesOe He$e ceW De}erieæ{ veiej kesÀ efµeef#ele 

Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ jepeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej keÀe DeO³e³eve keÀjves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ Fme DeO³e³eve kesÀ Üeje 

Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀer jepeveweflekeÀ o}eW keÀer meom³elee SJeb meom³elee keÀe keÀejCe, pe}tmeeW SJeb He´oµe&veeW ceW menYeeefielee,  

celeeefOekeÀej keÀe GHe³eesie leLee Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er kesÀ He´efle ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe Deeefo keÀe cetu³eebkeÀve efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ meeLe ner ³en Yeer 

efvejÀefHele keÀjves keÀe He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nw, efkeÀ efµe#ee ves Fve J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ Fme jepeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej keÀes efkeÀme meercee lekeÀ He´YeeefJele 

efkeÀ³ee nw? 

 He´mlegle DeO³e³eve keÀer He´cegKe mebkeÀuHevee ³en nQ efkeÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo mes GvekeÀe 

jepeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej mekeÀejelcekeÀ jÀHe mes He´YeeefJele ngDee nQ~ 

He´mlegle DeO³e³eve De}erieæ{ veiej kesÀ keÀce kesÀ keÀce neF&mketÀ} leLee Gmemes DeefOekeÀ efµeef#ele Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW 

Hej DeeOeeefjle nw~ Fme DeO³e³eve ceW 50 neF&mketÀ}, 50 FCìjceeref[Sì, 50 mveelekeÀ SJeb 50 mveelekeÀesllej lekeÀ efµeef#ele kegÀ} 

200 Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀes meefcceef}le efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ DeO³e³eve ceW efveJeeme keÀe #es$e, Dee³eg SJeb Dee³e pewmes ®ejeW keÀes 

efve³ebef$ele keÀjves kesÀ GÎsµ³e mes De}erieæ{ veiej kesÀ 25 Je<e& mes 35 Je<e& lekeÀ keÀer Dee³eg kesÀ 15000 jÀ. mes 25000 jÀHe³es 

ceeefmekeÀ Dee³e kesÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀes ner meefcceef}le efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ Ssmee keÀjvee Fmeef}S DeeJeµ³ekeÀ mecePee ie³ee nQ, 

efpememes efkeÀ `mJeleb$e ®ej efµe#ee' kesÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo keÀe He´YeeJe met®eveeoeleeDeeW kesÀ jepeveweflekeÀ J³eJenej Hej Heefj}ef#ele efkeÀ³ee pee 

mekesÀ~ met®eveeoeleeDeeW keÀe ®e³eve `GÎsµ³eHetCe& efveoµe&ve HeOoefle' kesÀ DeeOeej Hej efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ leL³eeW keÀe mebkeÀ}ve `mebjef®ele 

mee#eelkeÀej HeOoefle'  kesÀ ceeO³ece mes efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ meeLe ner `mee#eelkeÀej Devegmet®eer' keÀes  leL³e mebkeÀ}ve kesÀ He´cegKe GHekeÀjCe kesÀ jÀHe 

ceW He´³eesie efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nQ~ 

DeO³e³eve mes He´eHle met®eveeDeeW keÀe leL³eelcekeÀ efJeJejCe SJeb efJeµ}s<eCe efvecve He´keÀej efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nQ~ - 
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meeefjCeer mebK³ee 1 

efµe#ee leLee o} efJeµes<e keÀer meom³elee keÀe efJeJejCe 

ke´À. 

meb. 

efµe#ee keÀe 

mlej 

o} efJeµes<e kesÀ meom³e nQ 

³eesie 
neB veneR 

yengpeve meceepe 

Heeìea 

Yeejleer³e pevelee 

Heeìea 

meceepeJeeoer 

Heeìea 

keÀeBieśme 

Heeìea 
 

1 neF&mketÀ} 14 5 1 1 29 50 

2 FCìjceeref[Sì 19 3 4 3 21 50 

3 mveelekeÀ 23 6 5 3 13 50 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 29 7 4 2 8 50 

 ³eesie 85 21 14 9 71 200 

 

GHejeskeÌle kesÀ DeeOeej Hej mHe<ì neslee nQ efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (64.50%) met®eveeoelee efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer jepeveweflekeÀ o} kesÀ 

meom³e nQ~ GvekeÀer ³en meom³elee GvekesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe meeLe yeæ{leer pee jner nQ~ meeLe ner ³en leL³e Yeer Heefj}ef#ele 

neslee nQ efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (65.89 %) meYeer µew#eefCekeÀ mlej kesÀ met®eveeoelee `yengpeve meceepe Heeìea' kesÀ meom³e nQ~  

meeefjCeer mebK³ee 2 

efµe#ee leLee jepeveweflekeÀ o} efJeµes<e keÀer meom³elee kesÀ keÀejCeeW keÀe efJeJejCe 

ke´À. meb. 
efµe#ee keÀe 

mlej 

o} efJeµes<e keÀer meom³elee kesÀ keÀejCe 

³eesie o} keÀer veerefle³eeB SJeb 

keÀe³e&ke´Àce 

o} ceW peeefle kesÀ 

meom³eeW keÀe yeengu³e 

vesleeDeeW mes 

Heefj®e³e 

efJeµes<e }eYe 

He´eHle nesves 

keÀer Deeµee 

1 neF&mketÀ} 11 7 2 1 21 

2 FCìjceeref[Sì 16 6 3 4 29 

3 mveelekeÀ 23 9 4 1 37 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 29 11 2 0 42 

 ³eesie 79 33 11 6 129 

GHejeskeÌle mes mHe<ì neslee nQ efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (61.24 %) met®eveeoeleeDeeW ves o} efJe<esµe keÀer meom³eµlee }sves keÀe He´cegKe 

keÀejCe o} keÀer efveefle³eeW   SJeb keÀe³e&ke´ÀceeW ceW DeemLee nesvee ceevee nQ ~ GvekeÀer ³en meom³elee GvekesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe-

meeLe yeæ{leer pee jner nQ~ 

meeefjCeer mebK³ee 3 

efµe#ee leLee jepeveweflekeÀ o}eW Üeje Dee³eesefpele peg}tme, He´oµe&veeW ceW menYeeefielee keÀe efJeJejCe 

ke´À. meb. 
efµe#ee keÀe 

mlej 

pe}tme He´oµe&veeW ceW menYeeefielee keÀjles nQ 

³eesie 

neB vener 

1 neF&mketÀ} 29 21 50 
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2 FCìjceeref[Sì 37 13 50 

3 mveelekeÀ 42 8 50 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 45 5 50 

 ³eesie 153 47 200 

 

GHejeskeÌle mes mHe<ì neslee nW efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (76.5%) met®eveeoelee jepeveweflekeÀ o}eW Üeje mece³e-mece³e Hej Dee³eesefpele 

efkeÀ³es peeves Jee}s pe}tme, He´oµe&veeW ceW menYeeefielee keÀjles nQ~ Gve keÀer ³en menYeeefielee GvekesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe-meeLe 

yeæ{leer pee jner nQ~ 

meeefjCeer mebK³ee 4 

efµe#ee leLee efHeí}s }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW ceW celeoeve keÀjves Hej efJeJejCe 

ke´À. meb. 
efµe#ee keÀe 

mlej 

celeoeve efkeÀ³ee Lee 

³eesie 

neB vener 

1 neF&mketÀ} 37 13 50 

2 FCìjceeref[Sì 39 11 50 

3 mveelekeÀ 43 7 50 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 45 5 50 

 ³eesie 164 36 200 

GHejeskeÌle mes mHe<ì neslee nQ efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (82.00 %) met®eveeoeleeDeebs veW efHeí}s }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW ceW 

celeoeve efkeÀ³ee nwb~ Fve met®eveeoeleeDeeW keÀe celeoeve keÀjvee GvekesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe-meeLe yeæ{ jne nQ~ 

 

meeefjCeer mebK³ee 5 

efµe#ee leLee efHeí}s }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW ceW celeoeve efkeÀmes efkeÀ³ee? kesÀ efveCe&³e kesÀ DeeOeej Hej efJeJejCe 

ke´À. 

meb. 
efµe#ee keÀe mlej 

celeoeve efkeÀmes efkeÀ³ee kesÀ efveCe&³e kesÀ DeeOeej 

³eesie 

mJe³eb keÀe efveCe&³e 
jepeveweflekeÀ o} keÀe 

efveCe&³e 

HeefjJeej SJeb efce$eeW keÀe 

efveCe&³e 

1 neF&mketÀ} 06 12 19 37 

2 FCìjceeref[Sì 11 8 20 39 

3 mveelekeÀ 16 04 23 43 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 21 03 21 45 

 ³eesie 54 27 83 164 

meejCeer mebK³ee 5 mes mHe<ì neslee nw efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (50.61%) meYeer µew#eefCekeÀ mlejeW lekeÀ efµeef#ele met®eveeoeleeDeeW ves 

efHeí}s }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW ceW celeoeve HeefjJeej SJeb efce$eeW kesÀ efveCe&³e kesÀ DeeOeej Hej efkeÀ³ee nQ ~ meeLe ner met®eveeoeleeDeeW kesÀ 

µew#eefCekeÀ mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mJe³eb kesÀ efJeJeskeÀ kesÀ efveCe&³e kesÀ DeeOeej Hej celeoeve keÀjves keÀe He´efleµele yeæ{ jne nQ ~ ³en 

leL³e celeoeve He´efke´À³ee Hej efµe#ee kesÀ mekeÀejelcekeÀ He´YeeJe keÀe Heefj®ee³ekeÀ nQ~ 
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meeefjCeer mebK³ee 6 

efµe#ee leLee Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er kesÀ He´efle ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe keÀe efJeJejCe 

ke´À. meb. 
efµe#ee keÀe 

mlej 

Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er kesÀ He´efle ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe 

³eesie 

þerkeÀ nQ þerkeÀ vener nQ 

1 neF&mketÀ} 42 8 50 

2 FCìjceeref[Sì 39 11 50 

3 mveelekeÀ 36 14 50 

4 mveelekeÀesllej 34 16 50 

 ³eesie 151 49 200 

 

GHejeskeÌle meejCeer mes mHe<ì neslee nQ efkeÀ DeefOekeÀebµe (76.5%) meYeer µew#eefCekeÀ mlejeW lekeÀ efµeef#ele met®eveeoelee Jele&ceeve 

®egveeJe He´Cee}er keÀes þerkeÀ ceeveles nQ ~ 

DeO³e³eve ceW meefcceef}le pees 49 (24.50%) met®eveeoelee Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er keÀes þerkeÀ vener ceeveles nQ, Gvemes Fme 

meboYe& ceW efJemle=le Jeelee&}eHe efkeÀ³ee ie³ee~ GvneWves Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er keÀes Deewj DeefOekeÀ He´YeeJeµee}er yeveeves kesÀ GÎsµ³e mes efvecve 

megPeeJe efo³es nQ~ 

1. celeeefOekeÀej keÀe He´³eesie DeefveJee³e& efkeÀ³ee pee³e~ 

2. ®egveeJe keÀe meeje Ke®e& mejkeÀej Üeje Jenve efkeÀ³ee pee³e, efpememes efveOe&ve SJeb ³eesi³e J³eefkeÌle Yeer ®egveeJe He´efke´À³ee ceW meefke´À³e jÀHe 

mes Yeeie }s mekeWÀ~ 

3. Deejef#ele #es$e He´l³eskeÀ }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW ceW HeefjJeefle&le efkeÀS pee³eW~ 

4. meebmeo / efJeOee³ekeÀ Heo nsleg ®egveeJe }æ[ves Jee}s J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀer v³etvelece µew#eefCekeÀ ³eesi³elee efveOee&efjle keÀer peeveer peeefnS~ 

v³etvelece µew#eefCekeÀ ³eesi³elee ve jKeves Jee}s J³eefkeÌle³eeW keÀes ®egveeJe }æ[ves kesÀ De³eesi³e Ieesef<ele efkeÀ³ee pee³e~ 

5. }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW kesÀ DeJemej Hej je<ì^Heefle µeemeve }ieeves keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer pee³e, efpememes efkeÀ melleejÀæ{ o} 

µeemekeÀer³e ceµeervejer keÀe ogjÀHe³eesie ve keÀj mekesÀ~ 

6. }eskeÀmeYee SJeb efJeOeevemeYee keÀer efveJee&®eve veeceeJeef}³eeB SkeÀ ner nesveer ®eeefn³es leLee GvnW mece³e-mece³e Hej DeeJeµ³ekeÀleevegmeej 

Hegveefve&jeref#ele efkeÀ³ee peevee ®eeefn³es, efpememes GveceW Hee³es peeves Jee}s oes<eeW  keÀe efvemleejCe neslee jnW~ 

7. }eskeÀmeYee SJeb efJeOeevemeYee keÀer meom³elee nsleg Ssmes efkeÀmeer Yeer J³eefkeÌle keÀes He´l³eeµeer veneR yeveevee ®eeefnS, efpeme Hej 

DeHejeefOekeÀ ceece}s v³ee³ee}³eeW ceW efJe®eejeOeerve neW ³ee efkeÀmeer Yeer v³ee³ee}³e Üeje Gmes oefC[le efkeÀ³ee pee ®egkeÀe nes~ 

efve<keÀ<e&: 

³eÐeefHe Fve meerefcele DeeBkeÀæ[eW kesÀ DeeOeej Hej J³eeHekeÀ meeceev³eerkeÀjCe keÀjvee Del³eefOekeÀ keÀefþve nesiee~ leLeeefHe He´mlegle 

DeO³e³eve mes He´eHle efve<keÀ<eeX keÀes efvecve He´keÀej mHe<ì efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nQ efkeÀ efµeef#ele Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW kesÀ jepeveweflekeÀ 

J³eJenej ceW Gu}sKeveer³e HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee nQ~ GveceW jepeveweflekeÀ ®eslevee SJeb jepeveweflekeÀ menYeeefielee yeæ{er nQ, pees efkeÀ GvekesÀ µew#eefCekeÀ 

mlej keÀer Je=efOo kesÀ meeLe-meeLe mekeÀejelcekeÀ jÀHe mes He´YeeefJele nes jner nQ~ meeLe ner Fve efµeef#ele Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ J³eefkeÌle³eeW ceW Yeer 

³en efJeµJeeme ¢æ{ neslee pee jne nQ efkeÀ Jes jepeveerefle ceW meefke´À³e Yeeie }skeÀj ner mJe³eb keÀer, peeefle keÀer SJeb meceepe keÀer mecem³eeDeebs keÀe 

efvejekeÀjCe keÀj mekeWÀies~ efµeef#ele  Devegmetef®ele peeefle kesÀ DeefOekeÀebµe J³eefkeÌle `yengpeve meceepe Heeìea'  kesÀ meom³e nQ~ GvekeÀer Fme 
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meom³elee keÀe keÀejCe o} keÀer veerefle³eeB SJeb keÀe³e&ke´Àce nQ~ FvekeÀer ceev³elee nw efkeÀ osµe ceW keÀsJe} SkeÀ ner o} `yengpeve meceepe Heeìea` nw, 

pees efkeÀ Devegmetef®ele peeefle³eeW kesÀ meeLe-meeLe `mebHetCe& ceeveJelee' keÀe meJee¥ieerCe efJekeÀeme keÀjves ceW efJeµes<e jÀef®e }slee nQ~ 

Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er ceW DeHesef#ele HeefjJe&ve kesÀ megPeeJe pewmes-celeeefOekeÀej kesÀ He´³eesie keÀer DeefveJee³e&lee, ®egveeJe keÀe meeje Ke®e& 

mejkeÀej Üeje Jenve efkeÀ³ee pee³e, Deejef#ele #es$e He´l³eskeÀ }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJe ceW HeefjJeefle&le efkeÀ³ee pee³e, meebmeo/efJeOee³ekeÀ 

HeoeW kesÀ He´l³eeefµe³eeW keÀer v³etvelece µew#eefCekeÀ ³eesi³elee efveOee&efjle keÀer pee³e, }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee ®egveeJeeW kesÀ DeJemej Hej je<ì^Heefle 

µeemeve }iee³ee pee³e, efveJee&®eve veeceeJeef}³eeW kesÀ oes<eeW keÀes otj keÀjvee leLee }eskeÀmeYee/efJeOeevemeYee keÀer meom³elee nsleg Ssmes efkeÀmeer Yeer 

J³eefkeÌle keÀes He´l³eeµeer ve yevee³ee pee³e, efpeme Hej DeHejeefOekeÀ ceece}s v³ee³ee}³eeW ceW efJe®eejeOeerve neW ³ee efkeÀmeer Yeer v³ee³ee}³e Üeje Gmes 

oefC[le efkeÀ³ee pee ®egkeÀe nes Deeefo DeefveJee³e& He´leerle nesles nQ~ ³eefo Jele&ceeve ®egveeJe He´Cee}er ceW Fve megPeJeeW kesÀ DeeOeej Hej DeeJeµ³ekeÀ 

HeefjJele&ve efkeÀ³ee pee³esiee, lees efveµµ®e ner osµe ceW }eskeÀleb$e keÀer peæ[W DeefOekeÀ cepeyetle neWieer~ 

GHejeskeÌle efve<keÀ<eeX kesÀ DeeOeej Hej DeO³e³eve ceW efve©efHele He´ekeÀuHevee keÀer Yeer Hegef<ì nesleer nQ~  
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meble keÀeJ³e ceW meeceeefpekeÀ mejeskeÀej 

kegÀ. YeieJeleer jeJele: µeesOeíe$ee, pes. pes. ìer. efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e, jepemLeeve 

 

Yeejle keÀes mebleeW keÀer Yetefce ceevee peelee nQ~ mebleeW ves ner mece³e-mece³e Hej Yeejleer³e meceepe ceW }esieeW keÀes peeie=le keÀjves keÀe 

He´³eeme efkeÀ³ee nQ~ Yeejleer³e Fefleneme kesÀ ceO³ekeÀe} ceW mebleeW ves nceW DeHeveer Deefmcelee keÀe yeesOe keÀje³ee nQ~ Fme He´keÀej mebleesb ves Yeejleer³e 

meceepe kesÀ }esieeW kesÀ ef}S SkeÀ He´YeeJeer ceeie&oµe&keÀ keÀer YetefcekeÀe Deoe keÀer nw~ 

efnvoer meeefnl³e kesÀ HetJe& ceO³ekeÀe} ceW meblees kesÀ oes efJeYeeie efoKeeF´& He][les nQ~ SkeÀ efJeYeeie ceW meble keÀyee rj, jwoeme leLee oeot 

yewþs efoKeeF& He][les nQ~ otmejs efJeYeeie ceW metjoeme], leg}meeroeme Deewj ceerje Deeefo ¢ef<ìiees®ej nesles nQ~ oesveeW efJeYeeieeW kesÀ mebleeW ves F&µJej 

YeefkeÌle keÀe HeeJeve mebosµe efo³ee nQ~ oesveseb kesÀ ceeie& De}ie-De}ie nQ~ keÀyeerj kesÀ efJeYeeie ceW yeQþs ngS meblees ves efvejekeÀej-efveCeg&ve  Hejceelcee 

keÀer yeele keÀner nQ~ otmejs efJeYeeie ceW yewþs ngS meblees ves meekeÀej meiegCe F&µJej keÀer YeefkeÌle keÀe ceeie& megPee³ee nQ~ HetJe& ceO³ekeÀe} ³ee 

YeefkeÌlekeÀe} keÀes efveieg&Ce leLee meiegCe oes µeeKeeDeeW ceW Jeieeake=Àle efkeÀ³ee peelee nQ~ Fve oesveeW µeeKeeDeeW keÀes Hegveëoes-oes YeeieeW ceW efJeYeeefpele 

efkeÀ³ee peelee nQ~ efveieg&Ce µeeKee kesÀ Debleie&le meble keÀeJ³e Deewj metHeÀer keÀeJ³e keÀe meceeJesµe neslee nQ~ peyeefkeÀ meiegCe µeeKee kesÀ Debleie¥le 

jecekeÀeJ³e leLee ke=À<Ce keÀeJ³e keÀe meceeJesµe neslee nw~ 

meble keÀeJ³e kesÀ j®eveekeÀejeW ceW keÀyeerj keÀe mLeeve efveefJe&Jeeo jÀHe mes Þes<þ nQ~ keÀyeerj meble keÀeJ³e kesÀ He´Jele&keÀ keÀefJe ceeves peeles 

nQ~ keÀyeerj yeæ[s mej} nQ~ keÀyeerj yeæ[s peefì} Yeer nQ~ mej} Fmeef}S efkeÀ GvekesÀ oesns Heeþµee}e mes ueskeÀj ceneefJeÐeeue³eeW lekeÀ Heæ{e³es 

peeles nQ~ keÀefþve Fmeef}S nw efkeÀ keÀF& DeJemejeW Hej GvekeÀer oeµe&efvekeÀ yeeleW efJeMJeefJeÐee}³e kesÀ efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW kesÀ ef}S Yeer keÀefþve nes peeleer 

nQ~ Fme ke´Àce ceW keÀyeerj keÀes De}ie-De}ie efJeÜJeeveeW ves De}ie-De}ie GHeeefOe³eeB oer nQ~ keÀesF& GvnW YekeÌle, keÀesF& keÀefJe, keÀesF& 

meceepemesJeer, keÀesF& meceepe megOeejkeÀ, keÀesF& meceepe efJeêesner, keÀesF& ke´ÀebeflekeÀejer, keÀesF& me®®ee Fvmeeve Deewj keÀesF& cemeerne keÀnlee nQ~ 

ojDeme}, keÀyeerj keÀes De}ie-De}ie jÀHeeW ceW mecePeves kesÀ yepee³e meceie´ jÀHe ceW mecePeves keÀer pejÀjle nQ~ 

keÀyeerj meeefnl³e keÀe efJeMJekeÀesMe mecePeer peevesJee}er HegmlekeÀ keÀyeerj ieb́LeeJe}er ceW keÀyeerj kesÀ meeceeefpekeÀ ef®ebleve keÀes }skeÀj 

leerve efJeÜJeeveeW ves DeHeves-DeHeves efJe®eej Fme He´keÀej mes He´mlegle efkeÀ³es nQ~  

[e@. jece®ebvê efleJeejer kesÀ Devegmeej ’keÀyeerj meceepe j®evee kesÀ ef}S efkeÀmeer He´keÀej kesÀ megOeejJeeoer Deeboes}ve kesÀ HegjmkeÀlee& ve 

neskeÀj ceeveJe Deelcee keÀer cegefkeÌle kesÀ ef}S DeO³eeeflcekeÀ mebIe<e& keÀjves Jee}s meeOekeÀ Les~“  

Dee®ee³e& npeejer He´meeo efÜJesoer kesÀ celeevegmeej ’keÀyeerj ves Ssmeer yengle meer yeeleW keÀner nQ, efpememes GvnW meceepe megOeej ceW yeæ[er 

mene³elee efce} mekeÀleer nw, Hejbleg Fmeef}S GvnW meceepe megOeejkeÀ mecePevee ie}le nQ~ Jemlegleë keÀyeerj J³eefkeÌleiele meeOevee kesÀ He´®eejkeÀ Les~ 

meeceeefpekeÀ Je=eflle GvekesÀ ef®elle keÀe mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Oece& veneR Lee~“ 

[e@. jecekegÀceej yecee& ves keÀne efkeÀ ’peye lekeÀ meceepe J³eJemLeeHeve veneR neslee“~ leye lekeÀ efkeÀmeer efJe®eej ³ee efmeOoeble keÀe 

He´meej mebYeJe veneR nQ~ ³ener keÀejCe nQ efkeÀ keÀyeerj DevegYetefle mebHevve keÀefJe Deewj meble nesles ngS Yeer meceepe keÀer Deefveefµ®ele HeefjefmLeefle³eeW kesÀ 

He´efle Goemeerve ve jn mekesÀ~ YeefkeÌle Deeboes}ve kesÀ He´cegKe He´Jele&keÀeW ceW nesles ngS Yeer meceepe megOeej kesÀ Deie´Ceer yeves jnW~“ 

keÀyeerj kesÀ meceLe&ve ceW meeceeefpekeÀ leeves-yeeves kesÀ ìtìves keÀe He´cegKe keÀejCe Oece& Lee~ Gme keÀe} ceW jepeveweflekeÀ mecem³ee SkeÀ 

He´keÀej mes Oeeefce&keÀ mecem³ee yeve ie³eer Leer~ Deye ®eBtefkeÀ Yeejleer³e meceepe kesÀ HeefjHe´s#³e ceW meeceeefpekeÀ J³eJemLee keÀes Oeefce&keÀ J³eJemLee mes 

De}ie keÀjkesÀ veneR osKee pee mekeÀlee, DeleSJeb keÀyeerj ves Oeeefce&keÀ keÀÆjHeve, Oeeefce&keÀ µees<eC, DebOe-Þe×e, DebOeefJeµJeeme Deewj peeefleiele 

efJe<ecelee Hej ienjer ®eesì keÀer nw~ 

keÀyeerj ves Deeefo iegjÀ µebkeÀje®ee³e& Üeje He´®eeefjle Yeejleer³e oµe&ve ke sÀ efJeµJe efJeK³eele efme×evle ’ye´cn mel³eced peiele efceL³e keÀe 

meeceeefpekeÀ mecelee kesÀ ef}S yeæ[e megvoj GHe³eesie efkeÀ³ee keÀyeerj ves ³en mebkesÀle efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ, peye SkeÀ ner lelJe meJe&$e efJeÐeceeve nQ lees peeefle 
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Oece&, GB®e-veer®e Deeefo keÀe YesoYeeJe efkeÀmeves, keÀneB mes Deewj keÌ³eeW Hewoe efkeÀ³ee? Fme meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer kegÀí HebefkeÌle³eeB Fme He´keÀej nQ- 

’SkeÀefn peesle mekeÀ} Ieì J³eeHekeÀ, otpee lelJe ve nesF&~  

keÀnQ keÀyeerj megveeW js meblees, YeìefkeÀ cejs peefve keÀesF&~“ 

Jemlegleë meceepe megOeej oes lejn mes nes mekeÀlee nQ~ Hen}e, meceepe ceW HeQÀ}er efJeêtHeleeDeeW, kegÀHe´LeeDeeW, peeefle-Oece&iele ©efæ{³eeW 

keÀe efJejesOe keÀjkesÀ~ otmeje, Fve mecem³eeDeeW keÀe keÀesF& meceeOeeve He´mlegle keÀjles ngS~ keÀyeerj ceW meceepe megOeej keÀe Hen}e jÀHe DeefOekeÀ 

mHe<ìlee mes cenmetme efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nQ~ ³en yeele mel³e nQ efkeÀ keÀyeerj efðe³eeW kesÀ ceece}s ceW Gleves Goej leLee meceleeJeeoer veneR Les~ 

Hejbleg ³en Yeer mel³e nQ efkeÀ meceepe ces HewÀ}er yegjeF&³eeW keÀe Jen Ietce-IetcekeÀj efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee keÀjles Les~ meceepe keÀes efvejblej He´njer keÀer lejn 

’peeieles jneW“ keÀe mebosµe osles jnles Les~ keÀyeerj kesÀ J³eefkeÌlelJe keÀer meyemes yeæ[er efJeµes<elee ³en Leer efkeÀ GvneWveW meceepe keÀer efJemebieefle³eeW 

keÀe [ìkeÀj cegkeÀeye}e efkeÀ³ee~ GvneWves }eskeÀ He´®eef}le meiegCe ye´ïe keÀer meercee leesæ[les ngS efveie&gCe Hejceelcee keÀes DeHevee³ee pees meYeer kesÀ 

ef}S meJe&$e Deemeeveer mes GHe}yOe nes mekeÀlee Lee~ keÀyeerj keÀe ³en meenme GvnW Dev³e meblees mes De}ie keÀjlee nQ~ 

keÀyeerj keÀe pevce efnvot HeefjJeej ceW ngDee, Hee}ve Hees<eCe ceggefm}ce HeefjJesµe ceW ngDee Lee~ Fmemes keÀyeerj keÀes oesveeW Oeceex ceW J³eeHle 

kegÀjerefle³eeW leLee DebOeÞeOoeDeeW keÀer Hen®eeve keÀjves ceW mene³elee efce}er~ ³ener keÀejCe nw efkeÀ keÀyeerj ves oesveeW mebHe´oe³eeW kesÀ }esieeW keÀes kegÀí 

Fme He´keÀej me®esle efkeÀ³ee~ 

’ veneR keÀesG veer®ee~ peekeÀe y³eb[ leener keÀe meeR®ee 

pes let yeeYeCe yeYeCeer pee³ee~ leew Deeve yeeì nQ keÌ³eeW ve Dee³ee 

peew let legjkeÀ-legjkeÀveer pee³ee~ leeQ efYelej Keleveer keÌ³eeW ve keÀje³ee  

keÀnw keÀyeerj ceefOece veneR keÀesF&~ mees ceefOece cegKe jece ve nesF&~~“ 

Deleë keÀyeerj ves pevce mes veneR yeefukeÀ keÀce& mes ceveg<³e keÀer Hen®eeve keÀer nw~ nerve Deewj keÀe sF& veneR Jen nw pees ’jece“ DeLee&le 

Hejceelcee keÀer  YeefkeÌle veneR keÀjlee nwb~ keÀyeerj peeefleiele Jew<ec³e keÀeW efceìeves kesÀ He#e ceW Les Fme meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer kegÀí HeefkeÌle³eeB Fme He´keÀej 

nw - 

’ SkeÀ yeBto SkewÀ ce}-cet$e, SkeÀ ®eece SkeÀ ietoe~ 

SkewÀ  p³eesleer meye GleHevvee, keÀes yeeYeve keÀes metoe~“ 

      keÀyeerj meenye ves Oece& kesÀ veece Hej efkeÀ³es peeves Jee}s Dee[cyej pewmes efle}keÀ, peìe, cee}e, Depeeve Deeefo keÀe efJejesOe efkeÀ³ee nQ~  

’vee peeves lesje meenye kewÀmee nw? “ 

cegu}e neskeÀj yeebie peew owJes, keÌ³ee lesje meenye yenje nQ~ 

ef®eGbìer kesÀ Heie vetHegj yeepes, mees Yeer meenye megveelee nQ~ 

cee}e HeÀsjer, efle}keÀ }iee³ee, }cyeer peìe yeæ{elee nQ~ 

Deblej lesjs kegÀHeÀj-keÀìejer, ³ees veneR meenye efce}lee nQ~“ 

FmekesÀ meeLe ner keÀyeerj oeme peer ves yeæ[er efveYe&³elee kesÀ meeLe efnvot cegefm}ce oesveeW Oeceex kesÀ }esieesb ceW J³eeHle peeefle-Yeso, Dee[byej 

leLee HeeKeC[ keÀer keÀ}F& Kees}les ngS keÀne nQ efkeÀ –  

’ Dejs Fve oesTve jen ve HeeF&~ 

efnvot DeHeveer keÀjs ye[eF& , ieeiej ígDeve ve osF&~ 

yesM³ee kesÀ Hee³eve lej meesJeW, ³en kewÀmeer efnvogDeeF&~ 

cegme}ceeve kesÀ Heerj Deewef}³ee, cegieea-cegiee& KeeF&~ 

Kee}e kesÀjer yesìer y³eenw, Iej ner ceW keÀjw meieeF&~ 
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keÀyeerj meenye cegefle& Hetpee kesÀ SkeÀoce efKe}eHeÀ Les~ GvneWves cetefle& Hetpee keÀjvesJee}s Deece Deeoceer keÀes HeÀìkeÀej kegÀí Fme He´keÀej 

}ieeF& nQ  

’Heenve Hetbpew nefj efce}w, lees ceQ HetpetB Heneæ[~ 

leemeer Ye}er Iej keÀer ®eekeÀer, HeÀerme KeebS mebmeej~“ 

Flevee ner veneR GvneWves meceepe cesb He´®eef}le yeef}He´Lee DeLee&le Heµeg Heer[e keÀe efJejesOe keÀjles ngS ye´ecnCeeW Deewj Oece& kesÀ þskesÀoejeW 

keÀer Yelme&vee efkeÀ³ee nQ~ 

’peerJe yeOele DejÀ Oece& keÀnle nQ DeOejce keÀneB nw YeeF&~ DeeHeves lees cegefvepeve nw yewþs, keÀeefmeve keÀnew keÀmeeF&~“ 

leLee 

 

efove Yej jespee jnle nQ, jele nvele nQ iee³e~ 

SkeÀ nl³ee SkeÀ yevoieer, kewÀmes megKeer Keesoe³e 

Deepe Jev³e perJeeW kesÀ mebj#eCe nsleg keÀevetve yeve ®egkeÀe nQ~ DeveskeÀ mejkeÀejer, iewj mejkeÀejer mebieþve Yeer Heµeg GlHeer[ve keÀes jeskeÀves 

kesÀ ef}S lejn-lejn kesÀ mejenveer³e He´³eeme keÀj jnW nQ~ Hejbleg keÀyeerj ves He´eefCe³eeW kesÀ He´efle DeHeveer ef®eblee mewkeÀ[es Je<e& Hen}s J³ekeÌle keÀj oer 

Leer~ keÀyeerj meenye ves Oece& keÀes veneR yeefukeÀ, Oece& kesÀ veece Hej nesves Jee}s yeen³ee®eej leLee leerLee&ìve Deeefo keÀes DeveeJeµ³ekeÀ ceevee nQ~ Fme 

meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer kegÀí HebefkeÌle³eeB Fme He´keÀej nQ - 

’osJe Hetefpe-Hetefpe efnvot ceg³es, leg©keÀ ceg³es npe peeF&~ 

peìe yeeBefOe peesieer ceg³es,  FveceW efkeÀveng ve HeeF&~“  

keÀyeerj oeme peer ves peerefJele ceelee-efHelee keÀer mesJee leLee mecceeve ve keÀjves Jee}s Heg$eeW keÀes Yeer Ketye }lee[e nQ~ GvneWves Gve Hegg$eeW 

keÀer efKeu}er Yeer G[eF& nw pees peerefJele ceelee-efHelee keÀer keÀesF& HejJeen veneR keÀjles Hejvleg GvekeÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ yeeo ce=leelcee kesÀ veece Hej 

efHeC[oeve Deewj ce=l³egYeespe Dee³eesefpele keÀjles nQ - 

’peerefJele efHe$eefn ceejefnb [b[e, cegJeeb Heeríw Iee}w iebiee~ 

peerefJele efHe$e ketbÀ Devve ve KJeeJew, cetJeeb Heeís H³eb[ YejeJew~ 

peerefJele efHe$e ketÀb yees}s DeHejeOe, cegbJee Heerís osefn mejeOe~ 

keÀnw keÀyeerj ceesefn De®ejpe DeeJew, keÀewDee KeeF efHe$e keÌ³eeW HeeJew?“ 

Fme lejn keÀyeerj ves ÞeeOo keÀce& leLee ce=l³egYeespe keÀe keÀæ[e efJejesIe keÀjles ngS Jeefj<þ veeieefjkeÀeW kesÀ He´efle menevegYetefle, mecelee 

leLee mecceeve keÀe YeeJe He´oefµe&le efkeÀ³ee nQ~ ³en yeæ[W ogëKe keÀer yeele nQ efkeÀ Deepe nceW yegpegieex& keÀer osKe-osKe kesÀ ef}S keÀevetve yeveeves Heæ[ 

jnW nQ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ nceejer mebJesovenervelee yetæ{W ceelee-efHelee keÀes Je=OoeÞece keÀer jen efoKeeleer nw~ Ssmes ceW keÀyeerj meenye keÀer HeefkeÌle³eeB Deepe Deewj 

DeOefekeÀ He´emebefiekeÀ nesleer nQ~ 

meble keÀyeerj ves µeejerefjkeÀ mJe®ílee keÀer leg}vee ceW meowJe DevleëkeÀjCe keÀer µegOolee Hej peesj efo³ee nQ~ GvekeÀe ceevevee nw efkeÀ, 

iebieemveeve ³ee leerLe&mLeeve mes ceveg<³e keÀes cegefkeÌle veneR efce} mekeÀleer, ³eefo Ssmee neslee lees ncesµee iebiee veoer ceW jnves Jee}er ceíef}³eeB meyemes 

Hen}s cegefkeÌle keÀe DeefOekeÀej Hee peeleer~ 

meble keÀyeerj ves ceveg<³e keÀes HeeHe keÀer keÀceeF& mes otj jnves keÀer veweflekeÀ me}en oer nQ –  

’kegÀìgcye keÀejCe HeeHe keÀceeJew, let peeCew Iej cesje~ 

meye efce}w DeeHeb mJeejLe meeOeQ, otneB veneR keÀeGs lesje~~“ 

Deepe Yeejleer³e meceepe ceW Dee³e mes DeOefekeÀ mebHeeflle jKeves keÀer He´Je=eflle keÀes keÀevetve keÀer ¢ef<ì cesb DeHejeOe mecePee peelee nQ~ 
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Deleë keÀyeerj keÀe ³en veweflekeÀ mebosµe Deepe Yeer nceeje efoµee-efveoxµe keÀjlee nw~ 

keÀyeerj oeme peer kesÀ Devegmeej J³eefkeÌle keÀer Hen®eeve GmekeÀer peeefle mes vener yeefukeÀ GmekesÀ %eeve efJeJeskeÀ mes nesveer ®eeefnS~ leYeer 

lees He´mlegle oesnW ceW Jen ’%eeve“ keÀes DeefOekeÀ cetu³eJeeve leLee GHee³eesieer Ieesef<ele keÀjles nQ~ - 

’peeefle ve Hegíes meeOeg keÀer, Hetí }erefpeS %eeve~ 

cees} keÀjes le}Jeej keÀe, Heæ[er jnves oes c³eeve~~“ 

efve<keÀ<e& jÀHe mes ³en keÀne pee mekeÀlee nQ efkeÀ, Deefµeef#ele nesles ngS Yeer keÀyeerj meenye keÀs Yeerlej J³eeJeneefjkeÀ %eeve keÀe SkeÀ 

efJeµee} YeC[ej ceewpeto Lee~ DeHeves Fmeer efJeHeg} DevegYeJe mebmeej kesÀ ceeO³ece mes Jen nceejs meceepe keÀer veype Hej neLe jKeles Les~ ³ener 

keÀejCe nw efkeÀ GvekeÀer ’DeeBKees osKeer“ µeg<keÀ %eeve keÀer Heesì}er Gþe³eW Hebef[leeW keÀer `keÀeiepe }sKeer` Hej ncesµee Yeejer Heæ[leer Leer~ 

keÀyeerj kesÀ mece³e ceW Oece&, oµe&ve, keÀ}e, mebmke=Àefle leLee jepeveerefle meYeer keÀe meecebleerkeÀjCe nes ie³ee Lee~ Deleë Jen SkeÀ peeefle 

efJenerve , JeCe& efJenerve leLee µees<eCe efJenerve meceepe keÀe efvecee&Ce ®eenles Les, leeefkeÀ Deece Deeoceer keÀes meceepe kesÀ Fme µees<eCe mes cegefkeÌle efce} 

mekesÀ~ 

keÀyeerj oesveeW Oeceex kesÀ ÜvoeW keÀes meceeHle keÀj nceejW meceepe ceW SkeÀ ve³ee Oece& (efpemes Jen ceeveJe Oece& keÀne keÀjles Les~) 

He´®eeefjle keÀjles jns~ GvekeÀe ceevevee Lee keÀer, Hejceelcee cebefoj, ceefmpeo, keÀeyes- kewÀ}eµe ceW veneR yeefukeÀ, ceveg<³e cee$e kesÀ Yeerlej 

efJejepeceeve nQ~ Fme meboYe& ceW GvekeÀer kegÀí HebefkeÌle³eeB Fme He´keÀej nQ~- 

’ceve ceLegje, efo} ÜeefjkeÀe, keÀe³ee keÀemeer peeefCe~ 

omeJeeb Üej osngje, leecew peesefle meceeCeer~~“ 

DeleSJe ³en keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ, keÀyeerj He´emebefiekeÀ nbw Deewj meowJe yeves jnWies leLeekeÀefLele meceepe meWJekeÀeW SJeb megOeejkeÀebs 

keÀes keÀyeerj mes He´sjCee }sveer ®eeefnS~ 

 

meboYe&ie´bLe : 

1. keÀyeerj, Dee®ee³e& npeejerHe´meeo efÜJesoer, efnvoer ieb́Le jlveekeÀj keÀe³ee&}³e, 2004 

2. efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme, Dee®ee³e& jece®ebê µegkeÌ} , jepekeÀce} He´keÀeµeve 2009 

3. efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme, ye®®eve efmebn , jepekeÀce} He´keÀeµeve 2007 
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megefµeef#ele Jeie& Üeje efnvoer keÀer GHes#ee 

kegÀ}oerHe µecee& : µeesOe íe$ee, pes. pes. ìer. efJeµJeefJeÐee}³e, jepemLeeve 

³es me®e nw efkeÀ DeveskeÀ Oecee&Je}efcye³eeW ves efnvoer Hej Deeke´ÀceCe efkeÀ³es~ efnvoer keÀes Jes Deoye keÀer Yee<ee veneR keÀnles~ JeemleJe ceW 

cegbµeer meoemegKe }e}, Fbµee Deu}eKeeB, }u}t}e} Deewj meo}efceÞe ves ner efnvoer keÀer yegefve³eeo jKeer~ GvneWves ner Fmes mebmke=Àlece³e yevee³ee 

Fefleneme keÀer Yee<ee keÀne~ me®e lees ³es nw efnvoer ner Yeejle keÀer peve Yee<ee nw, }eskeÀ Yee<ee nQ, mebmkeÀejeW keÀer yees}er nQ, uesefkeÀve DeHeÀmeesme 

³en nw  efkeÀ! ’Iej kesÀ Yesoer }bkeÀe {e³es’ keÀer keÀneJele keÀes ®eefjleeLe& keÀjves Jee}s pe³e®ebo Deewj efJeYeer<eCe Yeer Fmeer Yeejle Yetefce Hej 

ceewpeto nw~ neB, ³eefo ³es keÀne pee³e – ’Iej kesÀ ef®ejeie ves ner pe}e efo³ee Iej keÀe Deeefµe³ee@’ lees keÀesF& Deefleµe³eesefkeÌle veneR nesieer~ 

Deepe pees efnvoer GHes#ee kesÀ keÀìIejs ceW Ke[er nQ Gmeer efnvoer ceW Deceerj Kegmejes ves DeHeveer cegkeÀefj³ee@ ef}Keer LeeR pees peie He´®eef}le 

nQ Hej FeflenemekeÀejeW ves efnvoer kesÀ yeejs ceW Ye´ce HewÀ}e³ee Deewj GmekeÀes µekeÀ kesÀ oe³ejW ceW }e Ke[e efkeÀ³ee leLee efnvoer megefµeef#ele meceepe mes 

GHesef#ele nes ieF& ~ peyeefkeÀ SkeÀ mece³e J³eemeosJe ke=Àle YeeieJele kesÀ oµecemkebÀOe keÀer keÀLee keÀes ®eleg&Yegpe efceÞe ves efnvoer kesÀ ner oesns Deewj 

®eewHeeF&³eeW keÀe ©He efo³ee~ ³eneB lekeÀ efkeÀ efnvogmleeve kesÀ cegme}ceeve, efmevOeer, Hebpeeyeer meYeer lees efnbvoer Yee<ee yees}les vepej Deeles nw~ efHeÀj 

efnvoer keÀer GHes#ee keÌ³eeW? DeHeves Iej kesÀ Yeb[ej µeyoes mes Yejs He[s nQ Hej megefµeef#ele ceveg<³e K³eeefle He´eefHle keÀer }e}mee mes ef}Hle Ietcelee 

efHeÀj jne nQ otmejs osµeeW ceW oj-oj µeyoeW keÀer YeerKe ceeBielee efHeÀj jne nQ ~ 

me®e lees ³en nw GvnW mebmeej keÀer Lee}er ceW DeefOekeÀ Ieer vepej Dee jne nw Deewj nceeje megefµeef#ele meceepe efJeosMeer Yee<ee keÀe 

ieg}ece yeve yewþe nQ ~ Jes ner }esie nQ, efpevnW Yeejle Je<e& DeHevee He´leerle veneR neslee ³ee Jes osµe keÀer ceeìer mes H³eej veneR keÀjles~ osµe kesÀ Fve 

}e[}eW keÀes ceQ yelee osvee ®eenleer nBt efkeÀ ’HejeOeerve meHevesnt megKe veener’ meerleejece ®elegJexoer ves lees ³ene@ lekeÀ keÀne nQ efkeÀ efnvoer Yee<ee 

ves Fme Yeejle Yet keÀes cetkeÀeW Deewj ieBtieeW keÀer efJejeì yemleer yeveveW mes ye®ee ef}³ee~ [e@. ìer. meer. ìer. keÀnles nQ efnvoer lees Yeejle cee@ kesÀ ceeLes 

keÀer efyevoer nw, megneie keÀe efmevotj nQ Deewj DeHeÀmeesme lees ³es nw efkeÀ nceejs ner megefµeef#ele Jeie& ves Fmes Jew%eeefvekeÀ Yee<ee ceeveves mes vekeÀej 

efo³ee~ }sefkeÀve, FmeceW Yeer keÀesF& oes je³e veneR efkeÀ efnvoer efncee}³e keÀer ®eesìer mes ieBtbpeleer nQ lees efnbo cenemeeiej keÀer }njeW ceW efn}esjs }sleer 

nQ~ 

Debie´speer lees IeggmeHewefþ³eeW Deewj efJeosMeer Dee¬eÀeBleeDeeQ mes He´eHle ngF& nQ Deewj nceejs osµe ceW DeekeÀj FmekesÀ keÀe}s yeeo} ceb[jeves 

}ies Deewj Gmeer OeBgDee keÀer ®eHesì ceW nceeje megefµeef#ele Jeie& Dee ie³ee~ cew Debie´speer Yee<ee kesÀ keÀleF& efKe}eHeÀ veneR nBt Hej oesmleeW Gme Yee<ee 

mes ieg}eceer keÀer yet Deeleer nw pees ieg}eceer nceW keÀleF& yejoeµle veneR nw; ceevee Debie´speer nceW ve³eeHeve osleer nQ }sefkeÀve ³en Yeer me®e nw efkeÀ He{e 

ef}Kee Jeie& Debie´speer³ele ceW ieJe& cenmetme keÀjves }iee nw, lees DeO³eeHekeÀ Je megefµeef#ele Jeie& Fmes íes[ves Hej Ye³eYeerle mes vepej Deeles nQæ~ GvnW 

HewjeW le}s keÀer peceerve efKemekeÀleer meer vepej Deeleer nw Deewj Jes Fve µeyoeW keÀe mecye} }sles nQ ,keÌ³ee efnvoer ceW HeefjYeeef<ekeÀ µeyo veneR nQ?  

Hej cew lees ³es keÀn@tbieer efnvoer SkeÀlee keÀe met$e nQ~ Jes keÀnles nQ Debie´speer mes Devlej&e<ì^er³e keÀe³e& ceW megefJeOee nesleer nQ efJeosµeer mecyebOe Deemeeveer 

mes yeveles nwb Devleje<ì^er³e %eeve He´eHle neslee nQ~ 

}sefkeÀve meesef®eS Devleje<ì^er³e J³eJenej Hej í}ebieW }ieeves Jee}eW ves osµe kesÀ yeejs ceW keÌ³ee mees®ee? nceejs osµe ceW efnvoer Yee<eer 

keÀce He´eble nQ Hej nj He´eble keÀer cet} Yee<ee efnvoer nQ, ³en nj #es$e keÀe DeefYeceeve nQ~  

ceevee nceejs %eeve keÀe ef#eeflepe efJemle=le nesiee Dev³e Yee<eeDeeW mes nce ketÀHe ceb[tkeÀ lees vener nQ efHeÀj Yeer mJeleb$e osµe ceW Fve yeeleeW 

keÀe keÌ³ee DeLe& ? JeemleefJekeÀlee ³en nw efkeÀ osµe keÀer DeHeveer Yee<ee mes osµe yeef}<þ neslee nQ GB®es mes GBÀ®ee %eeve GHeeefpe&le keÀj mekeÀlee nwb~ 

DeHevee Je DeHeves osµe keÀe efJemleej nes mekeÀlee nQ~ DeHeveer efvepeer Yee<ee mes ner Deelceer³elee ye{leer nQ~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ – 

efpemekeÀes ve efvepe ieewjJe leLee osµe Hej DeefYeceeve nQ 

Jen vej veneR, vej-Heµeg Deewj ce=lekeÀ meceeve nQ~ 

Fmeeref}S megefµeef#ele Jeie& ves pees Dev³e Yee<eeDeeW keÀes DeHeveekeÀj ceeveefmekeÀ oemelee ÒeeHle keÀer nQ, nerve YeeJeeW keÀes pevce efo³ee nQ, 
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DeelceefJeµJeeme ceW nervelee He´oeve keÀer nQ~ GvneR He{s ef}Kes }esieebs kesÀ efnvoer Yee<ee DeHeveeves mes ner osµeesOoej nesiee~ 

Hej Jes ceeveefmekeÀ ef®eblee mes ie´mle nQ~ Debiespeer keÀe mLeeve keÀewve }siee? Debiespeer peeles ner nce Hebieg nes pee³eWies~ ceQ DeeHemes Hetíleer 

nBt keÌ³ee peneB Debie´speer veneR JeneB keÀece veneR neslee nw? keÌ³ee nj osµe keÀer DeHeveer peyeeve veneR nw? Hej DeHeÀmeesme Yeejleer³e pevelee keÀes lees 

Debie´speer kesÀ oeme yevee³es ie³es Les, pees Deepe lekeÀ jbie }e jnW nQ, }esieeW keÀes Hejosµe ceW keÀece ve efce}ves keÀer µebkeÀe nQ, GveceW Hegjeveer ceveesJe=efle 

Deepe Yeer keÀe³ece nQ~ 

lees ³en keÀnleer nBt efkeÀ ’Deepe veneR lees keÀ} e fnvoer meyekesÀ mej ®e{keÀj yees}sieer Deewj megefµeef#ele Jeie& keÀer efnvoer kesÀ He´efle GHes#ee 

ncesµee kesÀ ef}S meceeHle nes pee³esieer’ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ efnvoer ceW ner pees[ves keÀer keÀ[er nQ Deewj  peye FmeceW meyekeÀes meeLe }skeÀj ®e}ves keÀer #ecelee 

nw lees Hej Yee<ee keÀer ieg}eceer keÌ³eeW? 

oef#eCe Yeejle ceW efnvoer keÀe efJejesOe ngDee Hej efnvoer keÀer me=peveelcekeÀlee ner keÀe HeefjCeece Lee efkeÀ 1862 ceW nceoce Heef$ekeÀe 

efnvoer ceW ®esvveF& mes He´keÀeefµele ngF& lees DevveOeeje, Deie´mebosµe Deeefo HegmlekeÀes keÀes Yeer DeHevee³ee ie³ee~ 

Heer. kesÀ. cesveve ves keÀne nw peye keWÀvê mejkeÀej ves He´l³eskeÀ keÀe³ee&}³eeW ceW efnvoer ceW keÀe³ee&vJe³eve keÀe Deeosµe peejer efkeÀ³ee lees Jes 

efjìe³ej nesles ngS Yeer Iej ceW ve yewþ mekesÀ Deewj efnvoer Yee<ee He´®eej kesÀ keÀe³e& ceW jle nes ie³es~ 

nce 14 efmeblecyej efnvoer efoJeme kesÀ jÀHe ceW ceveeles lees nQ, ye[s-ye[s Yee<eCe efnvoer kesÀ He#e ceW osles nw Hej nceeje ³ener megefµeef#ele 

Jeie& Fme HeKeJee[s kesÀ yeeo Debie´speer keÀe efmJe®e Dee@ve keÀj }slee nw~ keÀLeveer Deewj keÀjveer ceW nce efkeÀlevee Devlej jKeles nQ ³en }ppeemHeo 

yeele nwb~ keÀne peelee nw~ peLee jepee leLee He´pee lees Hen}s nceW jepekeÀe³eex ceW efnvoer keÀes DeHeveevee nesiee leYeer Debie´speer keÀer pe[bs efn} 

mekeWÀieer~ 

³en me®e nQ Debie´speeW ves Debie´speer He´®eej mes nceejs mebmkeÀej ve<ì keÀj efo³eW HeoeW kesÀ He´}esYeve oskeÀj mJeeLe& Hejlee kesÀ keÀejCe 

Debies´peer keÀe ieg}ece yevee efo³ee Hej je<ì^er³e SkeÀlee De#egCCe nQ Deewj FmekesÀ ef}S pejÀjer nQ efnvoer keÀe DeeOeej, Deleë efnvoer ve efmeHe&À 

}eskeÀ J³eJenej keÀer Yee<ee nes yeefukeÀ efnvoer ceW keÀe³e& keÀjves Hej Deevoes}ve pejÀjer nQ~ 

Dev³e Yee<eeS@ peefì} nQ iegefcHeÀle nQ, HejeF& nQ pees nceW HejeefÞele yeveeleer nQ Deewj He´³eesie ceW peefì}lee }eleer nbw~ ve efmeHe&À Flevee 

DeefHeleg ³es osµe keÀer mebmke=Àefle, Oece&, keÀ}e, oµe&ve, meeefnl³e, keÀ}elcekeÀlee, DevegYetefle, oeµe&efvekeÀlee, Yebefiecee, meeefnefl³ekeÀ He´Je=eflle keÀes 

Kelce keÀjleer nw~ 

peyeefkeÀ efnvoer Yee<ee JewefYev³e keÀes efve³ebef$ele keÀjleer nQ~ megefµeef#ele Jeie& ®eens efpelevee efnvoer keÀer GHes#ee keÀj }s Hej efnvoer nceejer 

ceele=Yee<ee nQ~ meye Yee<eeDeeW keÀer peveveer mebmke=Àle keÀer }e[}er yesìer nQ~ ieebOeer peer ves leess ³eneB lekeÀ keÀne nQ efnvogmleeve ceW efnvoer keÀe 

eflejmkeÀej ³e@t }ielee nQ pewmes Ie@tIeì ceW efíHeer Hej Yee<ee jÀHeer meewleve keÀes DeHevee³ee pee jne nQ~ DeHeves osµe ceW ner DeHeveer ner Yee<ee keÀe 

eflejmkeÀej Demen³e nQ keÀnvee, Gme efµeef#ele Jeie& mes pees Yeejleer³e Yee<ee mes meewles}e J³eJenej keÀj jnW nQ Deewj peeves Devepeeves osµe keÀes iele& 

keÀer Deesj }s pee jns nQ ~ 

Devle ceW Hegveë #ecee ³ee®evee keÀjleer nBt DeHeves megefµeef#ele meceepe mes Deewj yeme ³ener keÀnvee ®eenBtieer efkeÀ osµe keÀer Gvveefle efnvoer 

Yee<ee keÀer Gvveefle ceW ner efveefnle nQ~ 

meboYe& ûevLe: 

1) efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme: Dee®ee³e& jece®ebê MegkeÌue 

2) efnvoer meeefnl³e keÀe Fefleneme: [e@ efMeJekegÀceej Mecee& 

3)veJeYeejle ìeFcme, owefvekeÀ efnvoer mecee®eej He$e, cegcyeF& 15/9/1996 

4) jece®eefjle ceeveme: leguemeeroeme, ieerleeÒessme, ieesjKeHegj 

5) owefvekeÀ peeiejCe, owefvekeÀ efnvoer mecee®eej He$e,ueKeveT, 18/9/2010 
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Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe Je Fefleneme 

Þeer. censµe Deej. Heeìer} : (µeejerefjkeÀ efµe#eCe meb®ee}keÀ) De.j.Yee. iejÀ[ keÀ}e Je JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐee}³e, µeWogCeea lee. 

peecevesj efpe. peUieebJe 

He´e. ce. ve. meesveeJeCes : (µee.efµe. meb®ee}keÀ) vegleve cejeþe cene. peUieebJe 

 

iees<eJeeje ë 

Yeejleeves 21 J³ee µelekeÀele HeoeHe&Ce keÀjlee®e Yeejlee®ee Gu}sKe ne peieeleer} Hee®eJeer cenemellee cnCegve kesÀ}e peele Deens. 

keÀesCel³eener osµee}e peeieeflekeÀ mlejeJej keÀe³e& keÀjle Demeleebvee JesieJesieU³ee efvekeÀ<eeJej GlejeJes }eieles. l³ee efvekeÀ<eeceO³es efµe#eCe ne 

SkeÀ efvekeÀ<e Deens. efµe#eCe ner He´efke´À³ee efJeefµe<ì lelJe%eeveeJej DeeOeejerle Deens. JesieJesieU³ee mebmke=Àleer, JesieJesieUs Oece&, Heeefµ®eceel³e 

osµee®eer Deeke´ÀceCes DeeefCe l³eeb®³eeµeer Pee}s}e mJeeleb$³ee®ee mebIe<e& ³ee meJe& DeJemLeslegve Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe ies}s Deens. Yeejleer³e efµe#eCee®ee 

Fefleneme ne SkeÀ efoIe& keÀe}Keb[e®ee Fefleneme Deens. efJeÐeeHeerþs ner mJee³ellee Demeu³eeves leLeeefHe osµeeleer} efµe#eCeµeeðe DeY³eemeke´Àceele 

megmeg$elee DeeefCe mecevJe³e jeneJee cnCegve S.T.E. ®³ee DeY³eemeke´Àcee®ee DeejeKe[e efmJekeÀejC³eele Dee}e. 

He´mleeJevee ë- Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe ns HeefjJele&veµeer} melele ®ee}Ceejer He´efke´À³ee mJe³ebefveefce&le He´efke´À³ee, meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀeme, 

Deblejef¬eÀ³ee ³ee He´efke´À³eslegve HeePejle Dee}s Deens. Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe HeĆee}er ner JewefokeÀ keÀeUeHeemetve megjÀ nesleer. l³eeveblej yeewOokeÀe}erve, 

pewvekeÀeU, cegm}ercekeÀeU, efye´ìerµekeÀeU DeeefCe mJeeleb$³eesllej keÀeU Demee He´Jeeme keÀjle 21 J³ee µelekeÀele ³esles. ne keÀe}Keb[ 200 

les 2500 Je<ee&Hes#ee DeefOekeÀ Deens. 

1) JewefokeÀ keÀeUeleer} efµe#eCe ë Yeejleer³e efµe#eCee®ee Feflenemeeleer} Hee³ee cnCepes JewefokeÀ mebmke=Àleer nes³e. JewefokeÀ cnCepes 

Jesoe®es HeþCe keÀjCeejs, Jeso Je GHeefve<eos ³eebveer Yeejleer³e mebmke=ÀleerJej He´YeeJe ìekeÀ}e Deens. n³ee keÀeUele ye´cn®e³ee&, ie´nmLeeÞece, 

mebv³eemeeÞece, JeveeHe´mLeeÞece ns ®eej DeeÞece cenlJee®es Deens. 

*JesoJee*dce³e – SkebÀoj 18 HegjeCeeHewkeÀer, Jee³et, yećneb[, celme Je efJe<Cet F. HegjeCes cenlJee®eer Deensle. JesoJee[ëce³eele ®eej 

Jeso cenlJee®es Deensle. 1) $eÝiJeso - ³eele SkegÀCe 10552 $eÝ®ee efceUgve SkeÀ megkeÌle nesles. Deµeer 1028 megkeÌles Deensle. 10 

Yeeieele efJeYeeie}er Deensle. 2) ³epegJexo - ³e%ee®³ee JesUsme cnCeeJe³ee®³ee ceb$eebvee `³egpetme` cnCeleele. n³ee Jesoeb®ee keÀener ieÐe lej keÀener 

HeÐe cnCetve Dee{Utve ³eslees. 3) meeceJeso – meeceJesoeme $eÝieJesoeleer} ceb$eeb®ee ®eeUerme mebie´n cnCeleele. ³ee 1549 $eÝ®³ee Deensle. 

4) DeLeJe&Jeso - ³ee Jesoele DeLeJe&Ce Je Debefiejme ns oesve ceb$e Dee{Utve ³esleele. ³ee Jesoe®³ee µewvekeÀ Je efHeHe}eo ³ee oesve µeeKee Deens. 

³eeb®eer efJeYeeieCeer mebefnlee, DejC³ekesÀ, ye´ecnCeieb´Le, GHeefve<eos, megieb´Le Jesoebie, cenekeÀeJ³e, HegjeCes, cevegmce=leer ³ee Yeeieele kesÀ}s}ser Deens. 

JewefokeÀ mebmke=Àleerleer} mebmkeÀej ieYee&Oeele HegmeJeve meefcevlees peeleke´Àce ®e~ veeceefke´À³ee efve<ke´Àcees vleceHe´µeveJe Hele efke´À³ee~~ 

keÀCeJesOees Je´leeosµees Jesoebj ceeefHeÀ³eeefJeefJeOe kesÀµeevleë mceevecegÐ enes efJeJeenefive Heefjie´n~ Þesleeefivemebie´nIesefle mebmkeÀej! <ees[µeë mce=lee~~ 

JewefokeÀ keÀeUeleer} efJeefJeOe Hew}t ë Jeso cnCepes %eeve ns®e efµe#eCe nesles. iegjÀkegÀ} HeOole ³ee®e keÀeUeleer} JewefokeÀ %eeve 

HejbHeje cegjJeesoiele keÀjCes Je ef®ebleve ceveve keÀjCes lemes®e m$eer³eebvee efµe#eCe IesC³ee®ee DeefOekeÀej neslee. 

He´e®eerve µew#eefCekeÀ kebsÀê ë- 1) iegjÀkegÀ} 2) jepeOeeveer 3) efveJe&mLe 4) µew#eefCekeÀ keWsÀê 

He´e®eerve keÀeUeleer} efJeÐeeHeerþ ë- De) vee}boe efJeÐeeHeerþ 2)le#eefµe} efJeÐeeHeerþ 3) keÀeµeer efJeÐeeHeerþ 4) efJeke´Àceeefol³e 

efJeÐeeHeerþ 5) JeuueYeer efJeÐeeHeerþ 6) iegCeefµe}e efJeÐeeHeerþ 7) kegÀb[erveHegj efJeÐeeHeerþ 8) GoleHegjer ceneefJeIej F.  

2) yeewOokeÀe}erve efµe#eCe ë F. me. HegJe& 600 les 100 ieewleceyegOoeme JewµeeKe HeewefCe&ces®³ee efoJeµeer `vesjbpeje` veoer®³ee 

keÀeþeJej Deme}su³ee GjÀJes}e ³ee efþkeÀeCeer efoJ³e %eeve He´eHle Pee}s cnCetve l³eebvee yegOo cnì}s peeles. ne keÀe}Keb[ He´YeeJeer DeeefCe 

leeeflJekeÀ efJe®eejebvee He´sjCee osCeeje keÀe}Keb[ nes³e. ³ee keÀeUele Jeso, yeUer osCes ®eelegJeCe& Je DeeÞece DeJemLee ³eebvee efJejesOe kesÀ}e Je 
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meJe&meeceev³e peveles}e meJe& He´keÀej®es efµe#eCe osC³eeme megjÀJeele Pee}er. ³ee keÀeUele ’Heyyepee’ efJeOeer keÀjeJee }eies. ieewlece yegOoebveer ®eej 

Dee³e&mel³es meebefiele}er Deensle. lemes®e ogëKee®es efveJeejCe efjC³eemeeFer De<ìebefiekeÀ ceeie& meebefiele}s Deensle. peerJeve peieleevee Heb®eefµe} 

efve³ecee®es Hee}ve kesÀ}s ies}s Heeefnpes. lemes®e ef$ejlves, He´%ee efµe} Je keÀjÀCee meebefiele}s Deensle. 

³ee keÀeUele efðe³eebvee megOoe efµe#eCe nesles. efµe#eCeeceO³es Hee}er ns efµe#eCee®es ceeO³ece nesles. He´Jesµeemeeþer Je³e efkeÀceeve Deeþ Je<e& 

Demetve 30 J³ee Je<ee&He³e¥le efµe#eCe efceUle Demes. meecegefnkeÀ efµe#eCe HeOoleer®ee DeJe}bye keÀjC³eeble ³esle Demes. ³ee keÀeUele Heeþeblej, 

J³eeK³eeve, Jeeo-efJeJeeo, He´Jeeme, ®e®ee&, DevegkeÀjCe, efJeJejCe ³ee DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee GHe³eesie keÀjerle Demes. 

3) pewve keÀe}erve efµe#eCe ë pewve Oecee&ves mebjef#ele Je=lleer peesHeeme}er, mJeleë®ee mebb³ece Je µeeblelee Yebie ve keÀjlee pewve Oece& 

efìkeÀJegve þsJe}e. Yeejleer³e efµe#eCee®³ee Feflenemeele pewve Oecee&leer} lelJe%eeve Je efµe#eCe ne SkeÀ ìHHee mecepe}e peelees. Goe. 

®eejer$³emebJeOe&ve, iegjÀefMe<³e meyebOe F&. pewve efµe#eCee®eer efveceveer 24 Jes Oece&iegjÀ JeOe&ceeve ceneJeerj ³eebveer kesÀ}er. ³ee efµe#eCeele cegkeÌleer 

Heoe®eer He´eHleer ns®e O³es³e Iesle pewve Oecee&le FmeJeer meve HetJe& efleme-³ee µelekeÀele ÞJessleebyej Je efoiebyej Demes oesve HebLe efvecee&Ce Pee}s. 

4) cegm}erce keÀeUeleer} efµe#eCe ë Yeejleele ceojmeeb®eer mLeeHevee cegncceo Ieewjer ³eeves He´Lece kesÀ}er. lej efou}er ³esLes Heefn}e 

ceojmee Deulecejeves mLeeHeve kesÀ}e. lemes®e meg}leeve veefmejÀÎerve cegncceo (F. me. 1246-1265) ³eeb®³ee veeJeeves veefmeefj³ee 

ceojmee yeuyeveves megjÀ kesÀ}e. lemes®e efHeÀjesPeµeneves efµe#eCe osCeejs leerme ceojmes mLeeHeve kesÀ}er Je ceojµeenele Jee®eve. Oece&µeeðe 

(kegÀjeCe) }sKeve, ieefCele Je kegÀjeCeeleer} ’megje- Je `Dejyeer J³eekeÀjCee®es` He´eLeefcekeÀ Oe[s ³eeb®ee meceesJeµe neslee. cee$e DekeÀyejeves 

cegm}erce HeOoleer}e meJe&He´Lece ieefleceeve Je veeefJev³eHetCe& mJejÀHe He´eHle keÀjÀve efo}s. l³eeves Yeejleer³e lelJe%eeve, jep³eµeeðe, 

p³eesefle<eµeeðe, Keiees}µeeðe, HeefjCeeceµeeðe, ke=À<eerµeeðe, efveleerµeem$e, ie=nµeeðe ns efJe<e³e meceeefJe<ì kesÀ}s. l³eebveer F. me. 1580 

ceO³es efnbot Je cegm}erce ³ee oesvner µew#eefCekeÀ mebmLebevee Devegoeve osCes megjÀ kesÀ}s. 

F&m}ececeO³es ceg}iee 4 Je<e& 4 ceefnves 4 efoJemee®ee Peeu³eeveblej efyemeefceu}e ne efJeOeer keÀjÀve ceg}ebvee `cekeÀleye` ceO³es He´Jesµe 

efo}e peele Demes. l³eeJesUer kegÀjeCee®³ee 55 J³ee He´keÀjCeeleer} keÀener Dee³eele Je kegÀjeCee®es 87 Jes He´keÀjCe þsJegve Dee³eele Jee®egve 

ceg}eme efyemeefceu}e µeyo G®®eejÀve l³eeb®es efµe#eCe megª Pee}s. 

DeY³eemeke´Àceele JesieJesieU³ee efyeIes meesyele leHeÀmeerj, noerme, HeÀerkeÀ Je keÀerjle, nerype, DeeefCe HeÀleJee ³ee yeeyeer®ee meKees} 

DeY³eeme keÀjle cegm}erce keÀe}Keb[ele efou}er, Deeie´e, peesveHegj Je yeeRoj ns µew#eefCekeÀ kebWÀê ner µew#eefCekeÀ keWÀês nesleer. 

efµe#eCe J³eJemLesle mebleeb®es ³eesieoeve ë 

1) meble %eevesµJej – ceneje<ì^e®es ÞeOoemLeeve ³eeb®ee pevce FmeJeer meve 1275 ceO³es Pee}e. l³eebveer 1290 ceO³es %eevesµJejer ner 

YeieJeoieerlesJejer} ìerkeÀe ef}efn}er lemes®e ®eebieosJeHeeme<ìer, DeYebiee®eer ieeLee, Dece=leevegYeJe ns ieb́Le ef}n}s. %eevesµJejerle 18DeO³ee³e 

Deensle lemes®e DeesJ³eeb®eer mebK³ee 9000 Deensle. l³eebveer lelJe%eeve, keÀeJ³e, DeelceevegYegleer®ee mebie meeOeve mebmke=Àle}e DeJeiegb[erle keÀjle 

cejeþer Yee<sele iees#ee®eerÜejs meJee¥vee GHe}yOe keÀjÀve efo}e. 

meble %eevesµJeje®es megefJe®eej – keÀeb Yetceer®es ceeefoJe~ meebies keÀeWYeeef®e }Je}Je~ 

veevee Dee®eej ieewjJe~ mekegÀueveer®es~~ 

2)  meble veeceosJe - ³eeb®ee pevce 1270 ceO³es Heb{jHetj ³esLes Peeuee. FmeJeer meve 1291 ceO³es veeceosJe Je %eevesMJej ³eeb®eer DeeUboer 

³esLes Yesì Peeueer l³eeb®³ee meebieC³eeJejÀve Deew{³eeveeieveeLe ³esLes efJemeesyee Kes®ej ³eeb®³eekeÀ[tve iegjÀHeosMe Iesleuee. meble veeceosJeeveer j®euesueer 

61 Heos ner `ieb́Lemeeefnye` ³ee MeerKe Oecee&®³ee meJeex®®e ieb́Leele veeceosJepeer keÀer cegKeJeeCeer ³ee veeJeeves meceeefJe<ì Deensle. l³eebveer mJeleë®eer 

efMeje³eHejbHeje l³eebveer efvecee&Ce kesÀueer. meble veeceosJe meceleeJeeoer efJe®eejeb®es nesles. Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeveeves mecelee ns cetueYetle lelJe ceeveues. 

meble veeceosJee®es megefJe®eej – vee®et efkeÀle&vee®eer jbieer~ 

%eeveoerHe ueeJet peieer~~ 
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 meble SkeÀveeLe (1504-1599) – meble SkeÀveeLeebveer ®elegë MueeskeÀer YeeieJe, jÀefKceCeer mJe³ebJej, SkeÀveeLeer YeeieJele 

DeeefCe YeeJeeLe& jecee³eCe ³ee ieb́Lee®eer cejeþer YekeÌleerj®evee kesÀueer. Je YeejÀ[s j®eueer les meceepemegOeejkeÀ efvecee&Ce keÀjCeejs meble 

nesles. 

 meble SkeÀveeLeeb®eW megefJe®eej - %eeve cnCepes kesÀJeU mJeleë®³ee Deeveboe®eer Je cees#ee®eer meeOevee vemegve ueeskeÀeb®³ee efnlee®ee®e l³eele 

DebleYee&Je Demeuee Heeefnpes. 

 meble legkeÀejece-meve 1598-1649 legkeÀejece cnCepes ®eeueles yeesueles efJeÐeeHeerþ nes³e. l³eeb®ee pevce 1598 ceO³es osnt 

³esLes Peeuee. l³ebeveer DeveskeÀ DeYebie j®eueer ³ee DeYeieeb®eer mebK³ee 5000 ®³ee peJeUHeeme Deens. l³eebveer DeeRie DeefleMe³e 

He´ieuYe Je megefJe®eejelcekeÀ Deensle. l³eebveer meeceeefpekeÀ He´yeesOevee®es keÀe³e& DeefleMe³e ®eebieues kesÀues. l³eebveer l³eeb®es DeYebie meiegCe 

Je efveie¥gCe ns oesve Hewuet oeKeefJeueer. 

 meble legkeÀejeceeb®es megefJe®eej – mebkeÀueeb®³ee Hee³ee ceePes ob[Jele ~ DeeHegueeues ef®e$e MegOo keÀje. 

 meble keÀyeerj – ceeveJeer mJeYeeJeele®e vewmeefie&keÀ efJeefJeOelee Deens. peeleer Yeso J³eLe& Deensle. Ëo³ee®eer leUceU ner FMJejepeJeU 

peeC³ee®ee meJeexllece ceeie& Deens. 

 megefJe®eej – ce=ieveeceer keÀmlegjer yemes 1 ce=ieue YeìkeÀle pebieue pee³e meyekesÀ no³e ces jece yemele nw~ Hej mecePes ve keÀes³e~~ 

 efye´efìµekeÀe}erve efµe#eCe – Yeejleele efye´efìµeeb®es Fmì Fbef[³ee kebÀHeveer®³ee ceeO³eceelegve Deeieceve nesC³eeHetJeea mLeeefvekeÀ µeeUebvee 

Jnvee&keÌ³eg}j efkebÀJee vesìerJn µeeUe ³ee veeJeeves mebyeesOe}s peele Demes. meveoer keÀe³eoe 1913 ceOeer} keÀ}ce 43 ®³ee 

mHe<ìerkeÀjCeevegmeej }e@[& ceske@À}s®ee peenerjveecee mHe<ì Pee}e. ceske@À}sves efµe#eCee®ee HeeCej efmeOoeblee®ee HegjmkeÀej kesÀ}e. ne 

efmeOoeble efJe<eceles}e ®ee}vee osCeeje neslee. 

 yeg[®ee 1854 ®ee Keef}lee ë- l³eeceO³es ³egjesHeer³eve Jee*dce³e~ efJe%eeve Je lelJe%eevee®ee He´meej, He´ewyee&u³e efµe#eCee®ee He´meej 

cegbyeF&, ceêeme Je keÀ}keÀllee ³esLes efJeÐeeHeerþe®eer mLeeHevee cee$e efµe#eCee®es ceeO³ece F´bie´peer nesles. 

 nbìj keÀefceµeve ë- 1882 (Yeejleeleer} Heefn}er Dee³eesie ) 

Yeejleer³e efµe#eCee®³ee meboYee&le ceg}Yetle ef®ekeÀerlmee keÀjCeeje DeeefCe meJe&®e efJe<e³eebvee mHeµe& keÀjCee-³ee efµeHeÀejµeer 

nvìj Dee³eesieeves kesÀu³e Deensle. efðe³eeb®es efµe#eCe, ceeieemeJeieea³eeb®es efµe#eCe / cegm}erceeb®es efµe#eCe ³eeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjC³eele 

Dee}e Je Keepeieer mebmLeeve~ He´eslmeenve efo}s. nvìj Dee³eesieemeceesj ce. HegÀ}Wveer efo}s}s efveJesove Del³eble cenlJee®es mecepe}s 

peeles. 

 Yeejleer³e efJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCe Dee³eesie 1902 ë- 1901 ®³ee efmece}e efµe#eCe Heefj<eosceO³es Deefleµe³e iegHle HeOoleerves 

150 þjeJe cebpetj keÀjÀve Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe #es$ee®³ee veJeerve efoµee osC³ee®ee He´³elve ieJnve&j pevej} }e@[& keÀPee&ve ³eebveer 

27 peeves. 1902 jespeer Yeejleer³e efJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCe Dee³eesie 1902 mLeeHevee kesÀ}er. 

 Yeejleer³e efJeÐeeHeerþ keÀe³eoe 1904 ë- }e@[& keÀPe&ve ne Heeefµ®eceel³e efµe#eCee®ee HegjmkeÀlee& nes³e. 11 cee®e& 1904 

jespeer l³eeves DeeHe}s µew#eefCekeÀ OeesjCe peenerj kesÀ}s. l³eele Yeejleele He´eLeefcekeÀ efµe#eCee®ee efJekeÀeme keÀjCes. µeeUebvee Devegoeve 

osCes, leebef$ekeÀ efµe#eCe osCes l³eele ceele=Yee<ee efµe#eCe J³eJemLesle SkeÀmeg$eerHeCee DeeCeCes. 

 keÀ}keÀllee efJeÐeeHeerþ Dee³eesie 1919 ë- (me@v[}j Dee³eesie 1917) meve 1910 ceO³es veeceoej ieesHeeUke=À<Ce ieesKe}s 

³eebveer keÀe³eos ceb[Uele þjeJe ceeb[gve osµeele He´eLeefcekeÀ efµe#eCe mekeÌleer®es Je ceesHeÀle osC³ee®³ee ¢<ìerves mejkeÀejves He´³elve keÀjeJee 

Deµeer YetefcekeÀe ceeb[}er. 

 je<ì^Jeeo DeeefCe je<ì^er³e µew#eefCekeÀ ®eUJeU ë- Yeejleele efye´ìerµeeb®³ee meece´ep³eJeeoer OeesjCee®³ee efJejesOeelegve je<ì^er³e efµe#eCe 

®eUJeU megjÀ Pee}er. 
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1) mJeeceer o³eevebo mejmJeleer ³eeb®es efµe<³e - }e}e }peHeleje³e, }e}e cegvµeerjece ³eebveer 1886 ceO³es Hebpeeye ³esLes o³eevebo 

DeBi}es JewefokeÀ ceneefJeÐee}³e Je 1902 ceO³es nefjÜej ³esLes iegjÀkegÀ} keÀebie[er efJeÐeeHeerþ mLeeHeve kesÀ}s. 

2) efµe#eCeele iee³eve, ve=l³e, ef®e$ekeÀ}e, DeewÐeesefiekeÀ efµe#eCe Je nmleJ³eJemee³e ³eebvee mLeeve jneJes cnCetve 1901 ceO³es 

jefJebêveeLe ìeieesj ³ebeveer µeebleerefvekesÀleve veeJee®eer mebmLee megjÀ kesÀ}er. 

3) ceneje<ì^ele cenelcee HegÀ}s ³eebveer 1948 ceO³es ceg}eR®eer Heefn}er µeeUe mLeeHeve kesÀ}er. 

4) cen<eea [e@. OeeW[t kesÀµeJe keÀJex ³ebeveer 1907 HegCes ³esLes ceg}eR®eer µeeUe Je 3 petve 1916 jespeer ceefn}e efJeÐeeHeerþ mLeeHeve 

kesÀ}s. 

5) mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀeveboebveer jeceke=À<Ce efceµeve®eer mLeeHevee keÀes}keÀÊee ³esLes kesÀ}er. 

6) ceneje<ì^ele HegCes ³esLes 1921 mee}er efìUkeÀ ceneje<ì^ efJeÐeeHeerþe®eer mLeeHevee Pee}er. keÀce&Jeerj YeeTjeJe Heeìer} ³eebveer 

1918 ceO³es j³ele efµe#eCe mebmLee mLeeHeve kesÀ}er. 

 

 mejefHeÀ}erHeÀ njìe@ie meefceleer®ee DenJee} 1926 - ³ee meefceleerves He´Lece®e efµe#eCe HeOoleer®eer cegK³e mecem³eeb®ee ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ 

DeY³eeme keÀjÀve efµeHeÀejµeer kesÀu³ee Deensle. 

 JeOee& efµe#eCe Dee³eesie (ceg}esÐeesieer efµe#eCe ³eespevee 1937) –JeOee& efµe#eCe Heefj<eosle [e@. peekeÀerj ngmesve ³eeb®³ee 

DeO³e#elesKee}er SkeÀ meefceleer vesceC³eele Dee}er. cenelcee ieebOeer ³eeb®ee µew#eefCekeÀ He´³eesie cnCetve ceg}esÐeesieer efµe#eCeHe´Cee}er 

cenlJee®eer Deens. n³ee He´Cee}erle GÐeesie, ÞeceHe´efle<þe, meceepemesJee, J³eJenejerkeÀ efµe#eCe, je<ì^Yee<ee, meJe&Oece& meceYeeJe, 

ceele=Yee<ee Fl³eeoer lelJe Dee{Utve ³esleele. 

 µew#eefCekeÀ DenJee} (meepe¥vì DenJee} 1944) – meve 1944 Heemegve Heg{s 40 Je<ex Yeejleeleer} efµe#eCee®es efve³eespeve 

keÀjC³eemeeþer H}@ve keÀjC³ee®es keÀe³e& l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s meesHeefJe}s. 

 mJeeleb$e keÀeUeleer} Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe ë- efµe#eCe ns J³ekeÌleeR®³ee meJee¥efieCe efJekeÀemeemeeþer cenlJee®es Demetve mJeeleb$³e, mecelee, 

yebOegYeeJe jÀpeJetve meeceeefpekeÀ He´yeesOevekeÀe³e& efµe#eCee®³ee ceeO³eceelegve keÀjeJe³ee®es. 

 efJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCe Dee³eesie ([e@. jeOeeke=À<Ce Dee³eesie) 1948-49 ë- 

mJeeleb$³eesllej keÀeUele keWÀefê³e efµe#eCe meuueeieej ceb[Ueves Je DeeblejefJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCe ceb[Ueves kesÀ}su³ee 

efJevebleervegmeej 4 veesJnWyej 1948 jespeer efJeÐeeHeerþ Dee³eesie vesceC³eele Dee}e. efJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCee®ee Hee³ee efJeÐeeHeerþ efµe#eCe 

Dee³eesieeves Ieele}e. 

 [e@. }#ceCemJeeceer cego}er³eej 1952-53 ë- ³eele ceeO³eefcekeÀ efµe#eCee®es O³es³e Heeþ³eHegmlekesÀ, He´efµe#eCe, µee. efµe#eCe, 

efµe#eCe n³ee yeeyeer cenlJee®³ee nes³e. 

 Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe Dee³eesie (1964-66 [e@. oew}leefmebn keÀesþejer Dee³eesie)ë- ne Dee³eseie Del³eble cenlJee®ee mecepe}e 

peelees. 10+2+3 ne Deeke=ÀleeryebOe efmJekeÀej}e Deens. n³ee DeY³eemeke´Àceele meeceev³e Je He´iele mlejeJej JeieeakeÀjCe 

keÀe³ee&vegYeJe J³eJemLee, µeeUe megOeej keÀe³e&ke´Àce, DeOe&JesU efµe#eCee®eer J³eJemLee, µeeUe mecegn ³eespevee, µew#eefCekeÀ iegCeJellee, 

veweflekeÀ Je DeeO³eeeflcekeÀ cegu³eeb®eer jÀpeJele Fl³eeoer efµeHeÀejµeer kesÀu³ee Deensle. 

 je<ì^er³e µew#eefCekeÀ OeesjCe 1986 ë- n³ee OeesjCeele efµe#eCee®es J³eJemLeeHeve, efµe#ekeÀe®eer YetefcekeÀe, veJeeso³e efJeÐee}³e, 

Dee@Hejsµeve y}@keÀ yees[&, je<ì^er³e ðeer-HegjÀ<e meceevelee, He³ee&JejCee®es efµe#eCe, je<ì^er³e DeY³eemeke´Àceele 10 ieeYeeYegle IeìkeÀ 

Del³eble cenlJee®es Deensle. 
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 peeieleerkeÀerkeÀjCeeleer} Yeejleer³e efµe#eCe `- 1986 ®³ee µew#eefCekeÀ OeesjCeele ye} keÀjÀve 1992 ®es megOeejerle OeesjCe 

Debce}ele DeeCe}s ies}s. 

efve<keÀ<e& ë- efµe#eCe ns efJeefJeOeebieer He´efke´À³ee Deens. ³ee He´efke´À³esceO³es HeefjJele&ve Je Deblejefke´À³ee ³eeb®ee HejmeHej mebyebOe Dee{Utve 

³eslees. osµee®³ee je<ì^er³e efJekeÀemeele efµe#eCee®eer YetefcekeÀe cenlJee®eer Deens. ceeveJee}e mJeeJe}byeer Je efveëmJeeLeea efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eemeeþer 

efµe#eCe cenlJee®es Deens. efµe#eCeeves ceeveJee®³ee pevcepeele iegCeebvee peeie=le keÀjÀve l³eeb®es He´ieìerkeÀjCe keÀjles. efµe#eCe J³ekeÌleer®³ee meJee¥efieCe 

efJekeÀemeemeeþer GHe³egkeÌle Deens. 

 

meboYe& ë 

1) Fbef[³eve Sp³egkesÀµeve efnmì^er De@C[ He´e@y}scme – [e@. iebieeOej Jner. keÀe³eosHeeìer} (®ewlev³e Hey}erkesÀµeve, veeefµekeÀ) 

2) JeeefCep³e Je mebIeìve Je J³eJemLeeHeve – He´e®ee³e& [e@. kesÀ Jner. Heeìer} (efncee}³e He´keÀeµeve) 

3) megjsµe ®eewOejer IeesCe (efnmì^er Dee@HeÀ [eC³etkesÀµeve ) 

4) jceCe [eme. Des. (2006) Jegcevme [eC³etkesÀµeve 

5) Jner. Heer. YeeskeÀerye (o efnmì^er Dee@HeÀ [eC³etkesÀµeve Fve Fbef[³ee  
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veebos[ ³esLeer} mJee. je. leer. cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþeleer}  

efµe#eCeµeeðe efJe<e³eeleer} mebµeesOeve 

Òee. ìsUkesÀ meg. Yee. : ieb́LeHee}, keÀ}e JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐee}³e µebkeÀjveiej  

[e@. Oece&jepe Jeerj : ieb́LeHee} , [e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþ, Deewjbieeyeeo 

 

meej ë He´mlegle DeY³eeme veebos[ ³esLeer} mJee. je. leer. cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeefHeþeleer} meceepeefJe%eeve ³ee µeesKesleer} efµe#eCeµeeðe 

³ee efJe<e³eeleer} Dee®ee³e& HeoJeermeeþer kesÀ}su³ee µeesOeeHe´yebOee®ee meebefK³ekeÀer³e DeY³eeme keÀjC³eele Dee}s}e Deens. 

³eemeeþer meve 1994 les 2007 He³e¥le Dee®ee³e& HeoJeer efceUefJeC³eemeeþer meeoj Pee}s}e µeesOeHe´yebOee®ee DeY³eeme 

Je<ee&efvene³e, Yeewieesef}keÀ #es$eeefvene³e meeefnl³eHe´keÀej efvene³e, ieb́Lee®es peerJeveceeve, }sKekeÀe®ee He´eOev³eke´Àce efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee He´eOeev³eke´Àce 

keÀe}evegjÀHe Yee<eeefvene³e F. yeeyeer®ee DeY³eeme keÀjC³eele Dee}s}e Deens. 

He´mleeJevee ë 

meJe& meeceev³eHeCes efµe#eCe Je mebµeesOeveeleer} DeesUKe mHe<ì keÀjC³eekeÀefjlee meeOeejCelee leerve IeìkeÀ GHe³eesieele DeeCe}s 

peeleele les leerve IeìkeÀ cnCepes. 

1) meeceepeefJe%eeve 

2) meeceeefpekeÀ DeY³eeme 

3) meceepeefµe#eCe F. 

meceepeefJe%eeve ner l³eeleer} SkeÀ IeìkeÀ Demegve He´mlegle DeY³eemeemeeþer veebos[ ³esLeer} mJe. je. leerLe& cejeþJee[e efJeÐeeHeerþeme 

meeoj Pee}su³ee efµe#eCeµeeðe ³eeefJe<e³eeleer} mebµeesOevee®eer ®e®ee& kesÀ}s}er Deens. 

mebµeesOeve HeOoleer ë 

veebos[ ³esLeer} mJe. je. leerLe& cejeþJee[e ³ee efJeÐeeHeerþeleer} efµe#eCeµeeðe ³ee efJe<e³eeleer} meve 1994 les 2007 ³ee 

keÀe}eJeOeerle meeoj Pee}su³ee µeesOeHe´yebOee®ee DeY³eeme ³ee mebµeesOeveele kesÀ}e Demegve He´mlegle mebµeesOeveele mebµeesOekeÀebveer l³eeb®³ee 

µeesOeHe´yebOee®³ee µesJeìer efo}su³ee ieb́Le meg®eer®es GIojCe efJeµ}s<eCe keÀjle Demeleevee ieb´Leefceleer HeOoleer®ee JeeHej keÀjC³eele Dee}s}e Deens. 

J³eeHleer Je ce³ee&oe ë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeve veebos[ ³esLeer} mJe. je. leerLe& cejeþJee[e efµe#eCeµeeðe ³ee efJe<e³eebleer} meeoj kesÀ}su³ee µeesOeHe´yebOee®es 

GIojCe efJeµ}s<eCe ³ee DeY³eemeekeÀefjlee He´mlegle efJeÐeeHeerþe®³ee Debleie&le meve 1994 les 2007 ®³ee ojc³eeve meeoj kesÀ}s}s 

µeesOeHe´yebOee®es DeY³eemeemeeþer efveJe[ keÀjC³eele Dee}s}s Deensle, ns efJeÐeeHeerþ 1994 ceO³es DeefmlJeele Dee}s Demegve l³eeceO³es veJeveJeerve 

efJe<e³ee®eer megjÀJeele keÀjC³eele Dee}er Demegve pemes keÀer, Yetµeeðe, YeeweflekeÀµeeðe, jmee³eveµeeðe pewefJekeÀµeeðe, JeeefCep³e Je 

J³eJemLeeHeveµeeðe, ieb́Lee}³e DeeefCe ceeefnleerµeem$e, Yee<eeµeeðe Deµee DeveskeÀ DeY³eemeke´Àcee®eer megjÀJeele kesÀ}er, l³eeHewkeÀer®e efµe#eCeµeeðe 

ne SkeÀ efJe<e³e osKeer} efJeÐeeHeerþ DeeefCe l³eele Debleie&le ³esCee-³ee efJeefJeOe ceneefJeÐee}³eeletve ner efµekeÀefJe}e peelees. 

GÎsµe ë 

1. efµe#eCeµeeðe mebµeesOeveele JeeHejC³eele ³esCee-³ee He´}sKee®es He´keÀejefvene³e efJeµ}s<eCe. 

2. He´mletle mebµeesOeveele JeeHejC³eele Dee}su³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀeb®ee Yeewieesef}keÀ #es$eeefvene³e Dee{eJee IesCes. 

3. Gu}sefKele He´}sKee®eer Yee<eeJej Je keÀe}evegjÀHe Jeie&Jeejer keÀjCes. 

4. Gu}sefKele He´}sKeeletve }sKeve, efve³elekeÀeef}kesÀ ³eeb®eer He´eOeev³eke´Àce ³eeoer le³eej keÀjCes. 
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5. ieb́Le Je efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®es peerJeveYeeve ceespeCes. 

mebµeesOeve ë 

mebµeesOeve cnCepes {esyeU ceeveeves veefJeve iees<ìer®ee µeesOe IesCes efkebÀJee pegv³ee iees<ìeryeoo} GHe}yOe ceeefnleer®es efJeµ}s<eCe Je 

DeLe&efveJe&®eve keÀjÀve veefJeve yeeyeer He´keÀeµe Peesleele DeeCeCes nes³e. 

Jesyemìj®³ee mebK³ee µeyokeÀesµeevegmeej 

mebµeesOeve cnCepes keÀesCel³eener %eeveµeeKesle veJeerve lelJes DeLeJee leL³e µeesOeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe pegveer lelJes efkebÀJee leL³es ³eeb®es Hegvne 

Hejer#eCe keÀjC³eemeeþer kesÀ}s}e ef®eefkeÀlmekeÀ DeY³eeme nes³e. 

efµe#eCeµeeðe ³ee efJe<eeleer} mebµeesOeve ë 

1. He´}sKee®es He´keÀejefvene³e efJeµ}s<eCe 

De. ke´À.   Jee®evemeeefnl³ee®es He´keÀej  Jee®evemeeefnl³ee®eer SketÀCe mebK³ee   µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 

1.  ieb́Le    1112     77.60 

2.  DenJee}    170     11.86 

3.  efve³elekeÀeef}kesÀ   84     5.86 

4.  keÀesµe    22     1.54 

5.  He´yebOe    21     1.46 

6.  Je=lleHe$es    08     0.56 

7.  Jee<eeakesÀ    04     0.28 

8.  efveyebOe    03     0.21 

9.  efìkeÀelcekeÀ }sKe   03     0.21 

10.  ®e®ee&me$es    02     0.14 

11.  ceeme-efceef[³ee   01     0.07 

12.  Yee<eCes    01     0.07 

13.  He$ekesÀ    01     0.07 

14.  }Ieg µeesOeefveyebOe   01     0.07   

      1433     100.00 

GHejeskeÌle meejCeer®es DeJe}eskeÀve kesÀ}s Demelee Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, mebµeesOekeÀebveer efvejefvejeUs Jee®eve meeefnl³e JeeHejC³ee®eer 

SketÀCe mejemejer 102.36 SJe{er Deens. l³eeceO³es l³eebveer JeeHej}su³ee SketÀCe ieb́Lee®eer mebK³ee 1112 FlekeÀer Demegve l³ee®es µeskeÀ[e 

He´ceeCe 77.60 ìkeÌkesÀ Deens. lej meJee¥le keÀceer ceeme-efceef[³ee, Yee<eCes He$ekesÀ, }IegµeesOeefveyebOe ³eeb®eer mebK³ee 4 Deens lej µeskeÀ[e 

He´ceeCes He´l³eskeÀer 0.07 SJe{er Deens. 

2. Yeewieesef}keÀ #es$eefvene³e efJeµ}s<eCe 

De. ke´À.   osµee®es veebJes   Gu}sKe mebK³ee   µeskeÀ[eHe´ceeCe 

1.  Yeejle   870   78.24 

2.  DecesefjkeÀe   68   6.11 

3.  }b[ve   26   2.34 

4.  efmebieeHegj   03   0.27 
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5.  peHeeve   01   0.09 

6.  osµee®es veeJe veme}s}s  144   12.95 

Jejer} meejCeerJejÀve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer, osµeefvene³e Gu}sKee®es mejemejer He´ceeCe 185.33 SJe{s Deens. 

 YeejleeceO³es He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej µeskeÀ[e 78.24 SJe{e kesÀ}e Demegve l³eeveblej Devegke´Àces 

DecesefjkeÀe, }b[ve, efmebieeHetj, peHeeve ³ee osµeele He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej µeskeÀ[e DevegkeÀ´ces 6.11 ìkeÌkesÀ, 2.34ìkeÌkesÀ, 

0.27 ìkeÌkesÀ, 0.09 ìkeÌkesÀ, 12.95 ìkeÌkesÀ SJe{s Deens. 

 

3.  efve³elekeÀeef}keÀeb®es Yeewieesef}keÀ #es$eeefvene³e efJeJejCe ë 

De. ke´À.   osµee®es veebJes   Gu}sKe mebK³ee   µeskeÀ[eHe´ceeCe 

1.  Yeejle   801   96.43 

2.  mLeU ve oµe&efJe}s}s  03   3.57 

³eeJe©ve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer He´mlegle mebµeesOeve kesÀJeU YeejleeceO³es He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee (µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 96.43 ìkeÌkesÀ) 

efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee yentleebµe JeeHej kesÀ}e Deens. 

4. ieb́Lee®es Yee<eeefvene³e efJeµ}s<eCe ë 

De. ke´À.   Yee<ee   Gu}sKe  µeskeÀ[eHe´ceeCe  Gu}sKe  

 µeskeÀ[eHe´ceeCe  

1.  cejeþer  697  62.32  693  62.32 

2.  Fbie´peer  390  35.07  1083  97.39 

3.  efnboer  29  02.61  1112  100.00 

Jejer} meejCeer®es efvejer#eCe kesÀ}s Demelee cejeþer Yee<es®³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej (µeskeÀ[e 62.32 ìkeÌkesÀ) cnCepes meJee¥le peemle 

kesÀ}e Demegve meJee¥le keÀceer eEnoer ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej (µeskeÀ[e 2.61 ìkeÌkesÀ) SJe{e kesÀ}s}e efomegve ³esles. 

5. efve³elekeÀeef}keÀ keÀe³e& Yee<eeefvene³e efJeµ}s<eCe ë 

De.ke´À.  He´keÀeµeve Je<e&   Gu}sKe  µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe  Gu}sKe  

 µeskeÀ[e ÒeceeCe   

1. 1960-1964  37  3.33   37  3.33 

2. 1965-1969  50  4.50    84   7.83 

3. 1970-1974  68   6.12    155   13.95 

4. 1975-1979  64   5.75    219   19.70 

5. 1980-1984  61   5.48    280   25.18 

6. 1988-1989  126   11.33   406   36.51 

7. 1990-1994  95   8.54    501   45.05 

8. 1995-1999  172   15.47   1673   60.52 

9. 2000-2009  53   4.77    726   65.29 

10. 2005-2009  11   0.99   737   66.28 

11. He´keÀeµeve Je<e& veme}s}s  375   33.72  1112   100.00 
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1112   100.00 

Jejer} meejCeerJejÀve Demes efomegve ³esles keÀer, mebµeesOekeÀebveer 1960 Heemetve He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee SketÀCe 737 ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej 

kesÀ}e Deens. lej 375 Demes ieb́Le mebµeesOekeÀebveer JeeHej}s}s Deensle keÀer p³eeJej He´keÀeµeve Je<e& kesÀu³ee®es Dee{Utve ³esle veener. 

6.1 He´yebOeele JeeHejC³eele Dee}su³ee ieb́Lee®es peerJeveceeve ë 

ieb́Lee®es He´keÀeµeve Je<e& DeeefCe Gu}sKee®³ee meen³eeves ieb́Lee®es peerJeveceeve keÀe{C³eele ³esles. SkegÀCe Gu}sKee®³ee ceoleerves ieb́Lee®es 

peerJeveceeve ns ie´bLee®³ee SkegÀCe JeeHeje®³ee 50 ìkeÌkesÀ JeeHej p³eeJesUsme neslees l³eeJejÀve keÀe{C³eele ³esles. 

GHejeskeÌle meejCeerJejÀve Demes mHe<ì nesles keÀer, ieb́Lee®ee SkegÀCe JeeHej ne 1112 FlekeÀe Pee}s}e Demetve l³eeb®³ee Hebvveeme 

ìkeÌkesÀ JeeHej ne 556 FlekeÀe Deens. ieb́Lee®ee Hebvveeme ìkeÌkesÀ JeeHej ne 1960 les 1999 ®³ee ojc³eeve Pee}s}e Deens. cnCetve 

ieb́Lee®es neHeÀ-}eFHeÀ ns 39 Je<e& FlekesÀ Deens. 

7. efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®es keÀe}evegjÀHe efJeJejCe ë 

De.ke´À.  He´keÀeµeve Je<e&   Gu}sKe  µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe  Gu}sKe   µeskeÀ[eHe´ceeCe

   

1.   1980-1985  03   7.14    06   7.14 

2.   1986-1990  12   14.29   18    21.43 

3.   1991-1995  10   11.90   28   33.33 

4.   1996-2000  13   15.48   41   48.81 

5.   2001-2005  39   46.43   80   85.24 

6. He´keÀeµeve Je<e& veme}s}s  04   4.76    84   100.00 

Jejer} meejCeer®es efvejer#eCe kesÀ}s Demelee Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®eer mejemejer keÀe{}er Demelee 14 FlekeÀer 

Deens mebµeesOekeÀebveer He´yebOeele JeeHej}s}er efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee DeY³eeme kesÀ}e Demelee Demes efometve ³esles keÀer, F. me. 2001-2005 ³ee 

keÀeUeleer} efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej peemleerle peemle kesÀ}s}e Deens l³eeb®eer mebK³ee 39 Deens lej µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 46.43 ìkeÌkesÀ 

Deens. Demes keÀener efve³elekeÀeef}kesÀ mebµeesOekeÀebveer Jeej}s}er Deensle keÀer p³eeJej He´keÀeµeve Je<ee&®ee Gu}ssKe kesÀ}s}e veener Deµeer SkegÀCe 4 

efve³elekeÀeef}kesÀ Deensle. 

6.2 He´yebOeeceO³es JeeHejC³eeble Dee}su³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®es peerJeveceeve ë 

 mebµeesOekeÀebveer efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej}su³ee Gu}sKeeHewkeÀer Hevveeme ìkeÌkesÀ p³ee He´keÀeµeve Je<ee&®³ee ojc³eeve 

Pee}s}e Demelees l³eeJejÀve efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®es peerJeveceeve keÀe{lee ³esles. GHejeskeÌle meejCeerJe©ve Demes Dee{Utve ³esles keÀer, 1980 les 

2005 ojc³eeves He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee 84 Gu}sKee®ee JeeHej Pee}s}e Deens l³eeHewkeÀer Hevveeme ìkeÌkesÀ JeeHej ns 42 ìkeÌkesÀ 

Gu}sKee®ee Pee}s}e Deens. cnCetve 1980 les 2005 ojc³eeve efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej Hevveeme ìkeÌkesÀ Pee}s}e Demeu³eecegUs 

neHeÀ-}eFHeÀ 25 Je<e& Deens. 

7. }sKekeÀ He´eOeev³e ke´Àceë 

He´mlegle mebµeesOeveeceO³es mebµeesOekeÀebveer JeeHej kesÀ}su³ee ieb́Lee®³ee }sKekeÀe®ee He´eOeev³e ke´Àcee®ee DeY³eeme kesÀ}s Demelee, l³eeceO³es 

meJee&le peemle cnCepes®e peieleeHe n vee DeeefCe Þeer yeeHeì Yee. iees ³ee }sKekeÀe®es ieb´Le He´Lece ke´ÀceebkeÀeJej mebµeesOekeÀebveer JeeHej}s Deensle. lej 

ogmeN³ee ke´ÀceebkeÀeJej F³ellee 1 }er les 10Jeiee&®eer ke´ÀefcekeÀ HegmlekesÀ JeeHe}s}s Deensle. l³eeceO³es He´Lece ke´ÀceebkeÀe®eer Gu}sKekeÀeb®eer 

Gu}sKee®eer mebK³ee 28 SJe{er Deens. lej ogmeN³ee ke´ÀceebkeÀe®eer Gu}sKe mebK³ee 26 SJe{er Deens. 
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8. efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®eer He´eOeev³eke´Àce ë 

 efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®³ee He´eOeev³eke´Àce keÀe{}e Demelee Demes Dee{Utve Dee}s keÀer,  meec³e³eeseie meeOevee, efµe#eCe 

mebke´ÀceCe, peerJeve efµe#eCe ³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej He´eOeev³eeves kesÀu³ee®es efomegve ³esles. 

9. efve<keÀ<e& 

1. mebµeesOekeÀeves peemleerle peemle ieb´Le ³ee Jee®eve meeefnl³ee®ee JeeHej kesÀ}s}e Deens (µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 77.60) lej 

efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHejeceO³es 54.86 ìkeÌkesÀ Jej DenJee} JeeHej 11.86 ìkeÌkesÀ FlekeÀe kesÀ}s}e Deens. 

2. mebµeesOekeÀebveer YeejleeceO³es He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej peemleerle peemle kesÀ}e Deens lej efJeosµeele He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee 

ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej veiei³e Deens (Yeejle 78.84 ìkeÌkesÀ efJeosµeele 8.81 ìkeÌkesÀ) lej efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®³ee JeeHejeceO³es 

Yeejleele He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee peemleerle peemle JeeHej kesÀ}s}e Deens. (µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 9.6 ìkeÌkesÀ)  

3. mebµeesOekeÀebveer cejeþer Yee<esleer} ieb́Le Je efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej peemleerle peemle   kesÀu³ee®es efomegve ³esles. (ie´bLe 62.32 

ìkeÌkesÀ efve³elekeÀeef}kesÀ 94.05 ìkeÌkesÀ) 

4. mebµeesOekeÀebveer mebµeesOeve keÀjerle Demeleevee 1995-1999 ³ee keÀe}eJeOeerle He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej peemle 

kesÀ}e Deens (µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 15.47 ìkeÌkesÀ ) lej efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej 2001-2005 ®³ee ojc³eeve He´keÀeefµele 

Pee}su³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee kesÀ}e Deens (µeskeÀ[e He´ceeCe 46.43 ìkeÌkesÀ) 

5. mebµeesOekeÀebveer l³eeb®³ee µeesOeHe´yebOeele 1980 les 2005 ojc³eeve He´keÀeefµele Pee}su³ee efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej Demegve 

l³eeb®es neHeÀ-}eF&HeÀ 25 Je<e& SsJe{s Deens. 

6. mebµeesOekeÀebveer l³eeb®³ee mebµeesOeveeceO³es n. vee. peieleeHe Je yeeHeì Yee. iees. ³ee }sKekeÀe®³ee ieb́Lee®ee JeeHej peemleerle peemle 

kesÀu³ee®es efomegve ³esles lej efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej meJee¥le peemle meec³e³eesie meeOevee l³eeveblej mebke´ÀceCe ³ee 

efve³elekeÀeef}keÀe®ee JeeHej kesÀu³ee®es mHe<ì nesles. 
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kegÀceejJe³eerve ceg}eb®³ee Jele&ve mecem³ee Je keÀejCes  

meew. HeeefkeÀpee DeÊeej: MeesOe íe$ee, pes.pes.ìer. efJeÐeeHeerþ, jepemLeeve  

[e@. ceeOeJe je. ieJeF&: MeesOe íe$ee, pes.pes.ìer. efJeÐeeHeerþ, jepemLeeve  

 

kegÀceejJe³eerve ceg}eb®³ee Jele&vemecem³ee Je keÀejCes : 

Deepe ogjoµe&ve, Jele&ceeveHe$eeleer} yeelec³eebJej vepej ìekeÀ}er Demelee þUkeÀHeCes peeCeJeles keÀer iegvnemJejÀHee®³ee ke=Àl³eebceO³es µee}s³e 

efJeÐeeL³ee¥®ee menYeeie Jee{le Deens. yeebêeceO³es keÀece keÀjCeejer 14 Je<ee&®³ee ceg}erves Hee®eJ³ee cepeu³eeJejÀve yeeUe}e Kee}er ìekeÀ}s, 

lej Iejeletve HeUtve Dee}s}er ceg}ieer kegbÀìCeKeev³eele meeHe[}er. DeeHeu³ee owvebefove keÀeceele megOoe keÀener ceg}s efµe#ekeÀebvee, Hee}keÀebvee 

pegceevele veener. leer GOoìHeCes Gce&ìHeCes Jeeieleele. µee}s³e efµemleer mebyebOeer®es efve³ece cees[leele. lej keÀener ceg}s ®eìkeÀve mebleeHeleele. 

Deeke´ÀcekeÀ nesleele. ogmeN³ee}e µejerefjkeÀ Fpee megOoe keÀjleele. ³eemeejKes DeveskeÀ Jele&ve mecem³ee efvecee&Ce nesleele.  

Jele&ve mecem³ee : 

1) µeeUsletve HeUtve peeCes 

2) Dee%ee Hee}ve ve keÀjCes 

3) ®eesjer keÀjCes 

4) Keesìs yees}Ces 

5) efce$eebyejesyej efkebÀJee DeveesUKeer J³ekeÌleeRyejesyej ke´gÀjlesves JeeieCes. 

6) ceeokeÀ êJ³eeb®ee JeeHej keÀjCes (JneF&}j KeeCes) 

7) DemeY³e neJeYeeJe keÀjCes. 

8) µeeUsleer} cee}celles®eer veemeOetme keÀjCes. 

9) Hejer#ee efou³eeveblej He´µveHeef$ekeÀe HeÀe[tve µeeUs®³ee He@mesmeceO³es ìekeÀCes. 

10) Deµ}er} µesjµee³ejer Jenerle efkebÀJee HeeveeJej ef}efnCes. 

11) FbìjvesìÜejs DeefleHe´ceeCeele ieHHee ceejCes leemeveleeme SkeÀekeÀer jenCes. 

12) Hee}keÀebvee ve meebielee ì^sve ceOetve YeìkeÀle jenCes. 

13) µeeUsle ve ³eslee cewoeveele efkebÀJee yeeiesle peeCes. 

14) efoJeemJeHve HeenCes otjoµe&veJejer} keÀe³e&ke´Àce (efjDe@ef}ìer µees) mìbCì keÀjCes. 

15) iewjnpej jenCes. 

Jele&ve mecem³ee efvecee&Ce nesCeejs IeìkeÀ Je keÀejCes 

De)  keÀewìbgefyekeÀ keÀejCes ë- 

Deefle}e[ - Iejele Hee}keÀebkeÀ[tve Deefle}e[ l³eecegUs Iejele meJee¥veer ceePes SskeÀeJes Demes Jeeìles. 

ceg}s nskesÀKeesj Je nììer yeveleele. 

keÀ[keÀ, efµemle – Keesìs yees}e³e}e efµekeÀleele.  

yesHeÀece Jele&ve keÀjleele.  

Deeflemebj#eCe – mJeleë®es efveCe&³e IesT µekeÀle veener 

He´l³eskeÀ JesUer ogmeN³eeJej DeJe}byetve Demeles. 

Iejeleer} mebIe<e& - mJeleë®es efveCe&³e IesT µekeÀle veener DeeF& yeeyeeb®es Yeeb[Ce kegÀìbyeeleer} JeeleeJejCe. 
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keÀewìgbefyekeÀ Heefjmej – DeeHeu³ee efJe®eej keÀuHeveebvee ce³ee&oe ³esles. 

p³ee Heefjmejele jenlees l³eeHe´ceCes DeeHeCe Yee<ee JeeHejlees. 

YeeJeefvekeÀ megjef#eleles®ee DeYeeJe – 

Iejeyeensj He´scee®eer ceeCemes µeesOeleele 

De%eevee®ee HeÀe³eoe IesTve HeÀmeJe}s peeles. 

megmebJeeoe®ee DeYeeJe - kegÀìbgyeele SkeÀceskeÀebµeer ceeskeÀUsHeCeeves megmebJeeo ®e®ee& nesle veener. 

De%eeve – veeles mebyebOe keÀmes efìkeÀJeeJes  

HejmHej mvesn, Hes´ce keÀmes J³ekeÌle keÀjeJes Fl³eeoer yeeyeele De%eeve 

keÀ) µeejerefjkeÀ keÀejCes – 

ÞeJeCeoes<e – SskeÀe³e}e Dee}s veener lej yees}lee ³esle veener.  

Jee®ee oes<e – yees}C³eele De[KeUle Demes} lej FlejebHeemetve otj jenCes. 

¢<ìeroes<e – Jee®eC³eele HeenC³eele De[LeUe ³eslees. 

DeHebielJe – KesUC³eeleer} Deevebo 

keÀcekegÀJele µejerj³e<ìer – mJeë®eer He´eflecee Gb®eeJele veener. 

mvee³et ogye&}lee – KesUele menYeeieer neslee ³esle veener. 

µeejerefjkeÀ J³ebie – ceg}s ef®e[Jeleele. 

[) µee}s³e keÀejCes – 

µee}s³e Heefjmej – DemJe®í Demes} DeO³eeHevee}e Hees<ekeÀ JeeleeJejCe efvecee&Ce nesCeej veener. 

µeeUsleer} DeY³eemeke´Àce – KetHe keÀþerCe Demes} lej leeCe ³eslees.  

keÀ[keÀ efµemle – iewjnpej efJeÐeeL³ee¥}e keÀejCe mecepeJetve ve Ieslee efµe#ee keÀjCes. 

efµe#ekeÀeb®es Jele&ve – keÀener efµe#ekeÀ DeO³eeHeve keÀjleevee DeHeµeyo G®®ejleele. 

Jeie& efce$e cewef$eCeeR®es Jele&ve – ef®e[Jeleele He´bmeieer ceejneCe keÀjleele cnCetve µeeUsle ve ³esCes. 

F) ceeveefmekeÀ keÀejCes - µejerjebleie&le ieb́Le´erletve le³eej nesCee-³ee ðeeJeeb®³ee DeYeeJeecegUs efkebÀJee DeeflejskeÀecegUs 

GoYeJeCee-³e ceeveefmekeÀ ogye&}lee ceppee, efJeke=Àleer, ceWot efJeke=Àleer, ceveesefJeke=Àleer, ef®ebleeefJeke=Àleer, J³ekeÌleercelJe efJeke=Àleer, ceeflecebolJe, 

Ye³eieb[, v³etvelJe, Denbieb[, Gvceeo ³eemeejK³ee ceeveefmekeÀ efJeke=Àleer efvecee&Ce nesleele. 

F&) }QefiekeÀ efJekeÀemeecegUs efvecee&Ce nesCee-³ee peeCeerJee 

melele peeCeJeCeeje DeµekeÌleHeCee  Je LekeÀJee 

DeeHeCe keÀmes efomelees ³eeyeoo} JeeìCee-³ee keÀeUp³ee 

cegjÀces, HegìkegÀU³ee Je lJe®esJejer} [eie 

mLet}lee 

 

}QefiekeÀ efJekeÀemeeyeoo}®³ee keÀeUp³ee : 

Hee}keÀ Je efµe#ekeÀebkeÀ[tve µeem$eer³e ceeefnleer Je ³eesi³e ceeie&oµe&ve ceg}ebvee efceUle veener. l³eecegUs DeefOekeÀ ceeefnleer 

efceUefJeC³eemeeþer efleLes efpeLes ³ee He´keÀej®eer ceeefnleer efceUs} l³eekeÀ[s DeekeÀef<e&le nesleele l³eecegUs DeefOekeÀ®e YejkeÀìlees. 
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efµe#ekeÀ Je Hee}keÀ ³eeb®eer YetefcekeÀe – ns keÀjÀ vekeÀe – ìeUe 

1) De[®eCeer/mecem³ee mecepeeJetve ve Ieslee ceg}ebJej jeieJet veekeÀe. 

2) Flej efµe#ekeÀ, Hee}keÀ, n³eeveeb®e HeÀkeÌle peyeeyeoej OejÀ vekeÀe. 

3) ’let vee}e³ekeÀ®e Deensme. keÀOeerner megOeejCeej®e veenerme’  Deµee µeyoebveer Heeu³e/efJeÐeeLeea ³ee®ee DeHeceeve keÀjÀ vekeÀe. 

4) ceg}ebvee keÀesCeleener efyeu}e }eJet vekeÀe. Goe. {, yesDekeÌkeÀ}, ceWì},. 

5) efJeÐeeL³ee¥®³ee mecem³esyeeyele ®eej®eewIeele keÀenerner yees}t vekeÀe. ieesHeefve³elee ne l³ee®ee nkeÌkeÀ Deens ns efJemejÀ vekeÀe. 

6) ceg}ebvee Dee³eesi³e keÀece meebiet vekeÀe. ’ceeP³eemeeþer ìHejerJe©ve efmeieejsì, lebyeeKet DeeCe. 

7) Deefle µeejerefjkeÀ peJeUerkeÀ keÀjÀ vekeÀe. ’iee}e}e nele }eJetve yees}Ces HeeìerJej LeesHeìCes, nele efHeÀjJeCes, Deieoer peJeU 

peeTve yees}Ces, kegÀceejJemLesleer} ceg}ebvee ns Deefpeyeele DeeJe[le veener. 

8) Flej efµe#ekeÀ/Hee}keÀ nîeeb®³eeyeoo} efJeÐeeL³ee¥meceesj Deveeojeves, GHemeenelcekeÀ µesjs ceejÀ vekeÀe ’Hewmee efceUJele efHeÀjleele, 

legP³ee Hee}keÀebvee legP³eekeÀ[s }#e Ðee³e}e JesU®e kegÀþs Deens’. ’mejeb®³ee HeÀeefpe} keÀewlegkeÀebveer let efyeIe[}eme’. ’keÀe³e 

ieeCeer cnCetve ef®e$e keÀe{tve Heesì Yejlee ³esle keÀe? ieefCele µeeðe efµekeÀ.’ 

9) SKeeos ceg} mecem³eeie´mle Pee}s lej oes<e l³ee®ee mJeleë®ee vemelees, l³ee®es Hee}keÀ JeeF&ì vemeleele. JeeF&ì Demeles leer 

l³eeJesU®eer HeefjefmLeleer 

10) DeeHeu³ee nkeÌkeÀeb®ee iewjJeeHej keÀjÀ vekeÀe. 

11) SkeÀe mecem³eeie´mle ceg}ebcegUs mebHetCe& kegÀìbgye l³eeleer} veeleerieesleer DeefmLej, keÀcekegÀJele nesleele. l³eeb®eer ®es<ìe keÀjÀ vekeÀe. 

l³eeb®ee DeHeceeve keÀjÀ vekeÀe. 

12) mJeleë mesvmesefìJn YeeJeveeµeer} lejerner Kebyeerj J³ekeÌleer®e ogmeN³ee}e ceole keÀjÀ µekeÀles. Deleer YeeJeveeµeer} nesTve iegblet vekeÀe. 

13) Give them empathy, not syspathy 

14) DeeHeu³ee nkeÌkeÀeb®ee iewjJeeHej keÀjÀ vekeÀe. 

15) efJemejÀ vekeÀe. 

 

 

* * * 
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keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeletve meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOe}keÀer peHeCeejer yeBkeÀ 

 `efo yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ ef}.' DeeìHee[er 

Þeer. nvegceble meeJeble, Þeer. meblees<e }esKeb[s : DeLe&µeeðe efJeYeeie, Þeerceeve yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe ceneefJeÐee}³e DeeìJee[er 

 

He´mleeJevee 

  ’®eebieu³ee efJeµJeefveefce&leermeeþer menkeÀej“ ³ee Goelle nsletves He´sjerle nesTve meb³egkeÌle je<ì^ mebIeeves meve 2012 ns Je<e& menkeÀej 

Je<e& cnCetve peeefnj kesÀ}s Deens. meve 1844 ceO³es Fbi}[ceO³es 28 efJeCekeÀN³eebveer SkeÀef$ele ³esTve peieeleer} Heefn}er menkeÀejer mebmLee 

`je@µ[s} FefkeÌJeìsye} Hee³eesefveDeme& keÀes Dee@HejsìerJn meesmee³eìer' ³ee veeJeeves mLeeHeve Pee}er. DeuHeeJeefOele®e ner ®eUJeU mebHetCe& peieYej 

Hemej}er. ³ee ®eUJeUerves HeleHegjJeþe, yeBefkebÀie, efJeHeveve He´efke´À³ee, ie=nefvecee&Ce, ogiOeJ³eJemee³e F. DeveskeÀ #es$es Heeoe¬eÀeble kesÀ}er. Yeejleele 

meve 1904 ceO³es efye´efìµeebveer keÀe³eÐeeves ner  menkeÀejer ®eUJeU meg© kesÀ}er. menkeÀejer ®eUJeU ner meceepeeleer} ogye&} IeìkeÀebvee 

DeelceefveYe&j yeveefJeCeejer ®eUJeU Deens. mJeeleb$³eeveblej ceneje<ì^ele meve 1950 ceO³es He´Jejeveiej ³esLes efJeÇ}jeJe efJeKes Heeì}ebveer 

Heefn}e meeKej keÀejKeevee mLeeHeve kesÀ}e DeeefCe KeN³ee DeLee&ves ceneje<ì^e®³ee menkeÀejer ®eUJeUer}e ®ee}vee efceUe}er. 

  meO³ee cee$e SketÀCe®e Yeejleeleer} menkeÀejer ®eUJeUer®ee He´Jeeme DeOeesieleer®³ee ceeiee&ves Jeeì®ee} keÀjerle Deens. lemes®e menkeÀejer 

®eUJeUer®eer efJeµJeemeen&lee keÀleer nesle Deens. Deepe ceneje<ì^eleer} veeceebefkeÀle menkeÀejer mebmLee DeKesj®³ee IeìkeÀe ceespele Demeleevee 

DeeìHee[er meejK³ee og<keÀeUer Yeeieele He´eflekegÀ} HeefjefmLeleerµeer Peie[le yeBefkebÀie #es$eele Gu}sKeveer³e keÀe³e& keÀjÀve efjPeJe& yeBkesÀ®ee 

meJeexke=À<ì yeBkesÀ®ee HegjmkeÀej He´eHle keÀjCee³ee efo yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ ef}. DeeìHee[er ³ee yeBke sÀ®³ee Gu}sKeveer³e ³eµee®ee 

Dee{eJee IeCes ke´ÀceHe´eHle yeveles. 

HeeµJe&Yetceer 

  DeeìHee[er lee}gkeÀe ne keÀe³ecemJejÀHeer og<keÀeUer HeÆîeele ³eslees ³ee lee}gkeÌ³eeJej efvemeiee&®eer melele DeJeke=ÀHee®e Dee{Ules 

l³eecegUs ³ee Yeeieeleer} meJe&meeceev³e ceeCetme keÀe³ecemJejÀHeer mebIe<e&®e keÀjerle Dee}e Deens ³ee cee³eosµeer ceeCemeeceO³es keÀ<ì keÀjC³ee®eer 

efpeÎ cee$e DeHeÀeì Deens. cee³eosµeer ceeCemee®ee ne®e iegCe DeesUKetve DeeìHee[er lee}gkeÌ³eeleer} µew#eefCekeÀ, jepeefkeÀ³e, meeceeefpekeÀ, menkeÀej 

#es$eeleer} DeY³eemet Je pevemeeceev³eeb®³ee He´µveeb®eer peeCe DemeCeejs cee. Þeer. Decejefmebn osµecegKe ³ebeveer `DeLee&me meeLe& keÀjCeejer meceLe& 

yeBkeÀ' ns efye´o IseTve DeeìHee[er lee}gkeÌ³ee®es Yeei³eefJeOeeles  Þeerceble yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe ³eeb®³ee veeJeeves `efo yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer 

yeBkeÀ ef}. DeeìHee[er'  ³ee yeBkesÀ®eer mLeeHevee meve 1997 jespeer kesÀ}er. DeuHeeJeefOele®e ³eµee®es DeveskeÀ G®®eebkeÀ veesboJele ³ee yeBkesÀves mene 

µeeKeeb®³ee ceeO³eceeletve efpeun³ee®³ee meercee Heej kesÀu³ee Deensle. 

µeesOe efveyebOee®eer GefÎ<ìîes: 

meeceeefpekeÀ #es$eeleer} yeBkesÀ®es ³eesieoeve DeY³eemeCes. 

yeBkesÀ®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ He´ieleer®ee Dee{eJee IesCes. 

yeBkesÀves kesÀ}su³ee keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eecegUs DeeìHee[er HeefjmejeceO³es Pee}su³ee DeeefLe&keÀ He´ieleer®ee Dee{eJee IesCes. 

yeBkesÀves efceUefJe}su³ee ³eµee®es cegu³eceeHeve keÀjCes. 

mebMeesOevee®eer DeY³eemeHeOoleer : 

meoj µeesOe efveyebOe ne DeeìHee[er meejK³ee og<keÀeUer Yeeieele keÀe³e& keÀjCeejer Je DeuHeeJeefOele®e efjPeJn& yeBkesÀ®ee `meJeexlke=À<ì 

yeBkeÀ' ne ieewjJe He´eHle 
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keÀjCeejer Je melele Dee@ef[ì `De' ieś[ efceUe}su³ee `efo yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ ef}. DeeìHee[er' ³ee yeBkesÀ®³ee keÀpe& 

HegjJeþ³eeletve peHe}su³ee meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOe}keÀer®ee Dee{eJee IesC³eemeeþer le³eej keÀjC³eele Dee}e Deens. ne µeesOe efveyebOe og³³ece 

meeceie´erJej DeeOeej}s}e Deens. og³³ece meeceie´er®³ee DeeOeejs yeBkesÀµeer efveie[erle DemeCeejer efJeefJeOe keÀeieoHe$es. Jeeef<e&keÀ DenJee} efJeefJeOe 

}sKe Fbìjvesì F. ®ee DeeOeej Iesle}e Deens. ³ee µeesOe efveyebOeekeÀjerlee meve 2007 les meve 2011 ³ee keÀe}eJeOeer®ee efJe®eej kesÀ}e 

Deens. 

keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeletve DeeefLe&keÀ HeefjJele&ve 

keÀpe& osCes ns yeBkeÀeb®es He´eLeefcekeÀ keÀe³e& Demeles efkebÀyengvee l³eeJej®e ye@keÀ J³eJemee³e DeJe}byetve Demelees. l³eecegUs yeBkeÀebvee keÀpe& osleevee 

keÀpe&oeje®eer Hele , keÀpee&®ee nslet leejCe cellee F. ®ee efJe®eej keÀjeJee }eielees. efjPeJn& ye@kesÀ®³ee efve³eceevegmeej yeBkeÀebvee Deie´ke´Àce #es$eebvee 

keÀpe&HegjJeþe keÀjeJee }eielees. Deie´ke´Àce #es$eeble µesleer, µesleerHegjkeÀ GÐeesie. íesìs J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ¢<ì³ee ceeieeme}s}s }eskeÀ 

efmeceeble µeslekeÀjer Yetefcenerve µeslecepetj F. ogye&} IeìkeÀeb®ee meceeJesµe neslees. J³ee³emeeef³ekeÀ ¢<ì³ee efJe®eej keÀjlee Deµeer keÀpex yeBkeÀebvee 

keÀceer }eYe efceUJetve osCeejer Demeleele l³eecegUs yeBkeÀe Deµeer keÀpex osleevee nele DeeKe[lee Iesleevee efomeleele. Hejbleg keÀener yeBkeÀe 

meceepeefnleemeeþer Je meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjJele&veeme neleYeej }eJeC³eemeeþer J³eJemeeef³ekeÀ ¢ef<ìkeÀesCe yeepet}e þsTve keÀece keÀjleevee efomeleele 

³eeceO³es `efo yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ ef}. DeeìHee[er' ³ee yeBkesÀ®ee meceeJesµe neslees les Heg{er} DeekeÀ[sJeejer®³ee mene³³eeves mHe<ì 

nesles. 

1. µesleer HegjkeÀ keÀpe&HegjJeþe 

µesleerHetjkeÀ keÀpee&le efJenerj Hee[Ces, HeeF&He }eF&ve keÀjCes, efþyekeÀ efmeb®eve keÀjCes, yeebOe yebefomleer keÀjCes, µesUer Hee}ve kegÀkeÌkegÀì Hee}ve 

F. J³eJemee³eeb®ee meceeJesµe neslees. yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkesÀves meve 2007 les meve 2011 DeKesj Kee}er} He´ceeCes keÀpe& 

HegjJeþe kesÀ}e Deens. 

2011 DeKesj µesleerHegjkeÀ keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee ke´À. 1) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³ee®eer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

µesleerHegjkeÀ keÀpe& 

2007 2,04,12,398 14,89,60,205 13.70% 

2008 1,72,12,313 16,03,33,955 10.73% 

2009 1,55,04,471 16,44,34,152 9.42% 

2010 2,94,66,358 21,35,73,681 13.79% 

2011 6,76,06,585 30,26,62,599 22.33% 

 yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkesÀves meve 2007 mee}er 2,04,12,398 keÀesìer ©He³es FlekeÀe keÀpe& HegjJeþe kesÀ}e. 

SketÀCe keÀpee&µeer 

ns He´ceeCe 13.70% FlekesÀ nesles. lej meve 2010 mee}er SketÀCe keÀpee&®³ee 13.79% Je 2011 meee}er SketÀCe keÀpee&®³ee 

22.33% FlekeÀe keÀpe& HegjJeþe µesleer HegjkeÀ #es$eemeeþer kesÀ}e ies}e. ner Jee{ efveefµ®ele Gu}sKeveer³e Deens. DeeìHee[er meejK³ee 

og<keÀeUer lee}gkeÌ³eele yeBkeÀe menpeemenpeer µesleer HegjkeÀ keÀpex osC³eeme le³eej nesle veenerle. Hejbleg yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkesÀves ns 

Oee[me oeKeJetve meeceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemeeme neleYeej }eJe}e Deens.  

2. HeerkeÀ keÀpe& 
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og<keÀeUer Yeieeleer} µeslekeÀN³eebveer HejbHejeiele µesleer SsJepeer veieoer efHekesÀ IesTve DeeHe}s DeeefLe&keÀ peerJeveceeve Gb®eJeeJes ³eemeeþer yeBkesÀves 

µeslekeÀN³eebvee [eefUbye, êe#e, Tme Je Flej efHekeÀebmeeþer efHekeÀ keÀpex ner efo}er Deensle. keÀejCe ³esLeer} keÀe³e&#ece µeslekeÀjer Yeb[Je}e 

DeYeeJeer veieoer efHekeÀeb®es GlHeeove IesT µekeÀle veener ³eemeeþer l³eebvee yeBkesÀves DeeefLe&keÀ HeeþyeU HegjefJe}s Deens. 

2011 DeKesj efHekeÀ keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee ke´À. 2) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³ee®eer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

efHekeÀ keÀpe& 

2007 11,55,205 14,89,60,205 0.77% 

2008 7,93,206 16,03,33,955 0.49% 

2009 11,33,136 16,44,34,152 0.68% 

2010 7,45,234 21,35,73,681 0.34% 

2011 12,39,738 30,26,62,599 0.40% 

 yeBkesÀ®es keÀe³e&#es$e og<keÀeUer Yeeieele ³esles. Deµee og<keÀeUer Yeeieeleer} µeslekeÀjer vewmeefie&keÀ He´efleketÀ}lescegUs keÀpe& IseTve efkebÀJee 

mJeleë®es Yeeb[Je} iegbleJeC³eeJej le³eej nesle veener. l³eecegUs yeBkesÀ®es efHekeÀ keÀpe& Flej keÀpee&®³ee leg}vesves keÀceer Deens. meve 2007 ceO³es 

ns He´ceeCe SkegÀCe keÀpee&®³ee 0.77% FlekesÀ nesles les meve 2011 ceO³es 0.40% FlekesÀ Pee}s. 

3. íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee keÀpe&HegjJeþe 

íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeb®eer l³eeb®³ee J³eJemee³e Je=Ooermeeþer yeBkesÀves keÀpe& HegjJeþe kesÀ}e Deens. l³eecegUs íesìs J³eeHeejer Je 

J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeb®eer KesUl³ee Yeeb[Je}e®eer iejpe HetCe& Pee}er Deens. 

meve 2011 DeKesj íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀebvee keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee keb́À. 3) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe 

SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³ee®eer 

ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

íesìs J³eeHeejer Je 

J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ 

2007 4,20,88,693 14,89,60,205 28.25% 

2008 4,25,24,356 16,03,33,955 26.52% 

2009 4,02,42,824 16,44,34,152 24.47% 

2010 5,30,40,994 21,35,73,681 24.83% 

2011 5,36,61,029 30,26,62,599 17.72% 

 

íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀeb®³ee keÀpe&HegjJeþ³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee ³ee keÀpe& HegjJeþ³ee®³ee jkeÌkeÀcesle Jee{ Pee}er Deens Hejbleg SketÀCe 

keÀpee&µeer leg}vee keÀjlee ns keÀpe& keÀceer keÀceer nesle Deens. meve 2007 jespeer ³ee keÀpee&®es He´ceeCe 28.25% nesles les meve 2011 

jespeer les 17.72% FlekesÀ Pee}s Deens. 
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4. Iej yeebOeCeer keÀpe& 

Iej ner ceeveJee®eer ceg}Yetle iejpe Deens. He´l³eskeÀ J³eefkeÌle®es mJeleë®³ee cee}keÀer®es Iej DemeeJes Demes mJeHve Demeles ns mJeHve HetCe& 

keÀjC³eemeeþer ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele Hewµee®eer iejpe Demeles ner iejpe yeBkeÀe ie=n keÀpee&®³ee ceeO³eceeletve HetCe& keÀjerle Demeleele. 

meve 2011 DeKesj Iej yeebOeCeer keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee ke´Àb. 4) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeµeer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Iej yeebOeCeer 

2007 2,92,25,560 14,89,60,205 19.61% 

2008 3,64,75,373 16,03,33,955 22.74% 

2009 3,83,14,220 16,44,34,152 23.30% 

2010 5,948,24,550 21,35,73,681 28.01% 

2011 9,41,21,511 30,26,62,599 31.09% 

yeBkesÀves meJee¥le peemle keÀpe& HegjJeþe IejyeebOeCeer Je ogjÀmleermeeþer kesÀ}s}e efomelees. meve 2007 mee}er 19.61% FlekeÀe keÀpe& kesÀ}e 

neslee lees meve 2011 mee}er lees 31.09% FlekeÀe Pee}e. ³eeJejÀve yeBkesÀves meeceev³e }eskeÀ Heieejoej, µeslekeÀjer, meceepeeleer} ogye&} 

IeìkeÀ F. meeþer ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele keÀpe& HegjJeþe keÀjÀve DeveskeÀeb®es Iej yeebOeC³ee®es mJeHve mel³eele GlejJe}s Deens. ³ee keÀpee&le Gllejesllej 

Jee{®e nesle Demeu³ee®es efomeles. 

5. Jeenve leejCe keÀpe& 

Deepe JeenletkeÀ #es$eele ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele Jee{ nesle Deens. DeuHeefµeef#ele }eskeÀebvee jespeieej GHe}yOe keÀjÀve osCeeje JeenletkeÀ J³eJemee³e 

Deens. ³ee JeenletkeÀ J³eJemee³eemeeþer yeBkesÀves Jeenve leejCe keÀpee&®es JeeìHe Kee}er} He´ceeCes kesÀ}s Deens. 

meve 2011 DeKesj Jeenve leejCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee ke´À. 5) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeµeer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

Jeenve leejCe keÀpe& 

2007 36,76,375 14,89,60,205 2.46% 

2008 49,01,087 16,03,33,955 3.05% 

2009 92,14,029 16,44,34,152 5.60% 

2010 1,75,19,105 21,35,73,681 8.20% 

2011 2,87,77,139 30,26,62,599 9.50% 

Jeenve keÀpee&le yeBkesÀves He´ieleer kesÀu³ee®es Jejer} DeekeÀ[sJeejerves mHe<ì nesles. meve 2007 ceO³es SketÀCe keÀpee&µeer Jeenve keÀpee&®es DemeCeejs 

He´ceeCe 2.46% nesles les meve 2011 ceO³es 9.50 % FlekeÌ³ee He´ceeCeele Jee{}s}s efomeles. 

6. µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe& 

ngµeej Je iejpet efJeÐeeL³ee¥®es Hewµeemeeþer efµe#eCe Leebyet ve³es ³eemeeþer yeBkesÀves µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe& ³eespevee megjÀ kesÀ}er Deens. DeeìHee[er lee}gkeÀe 

vewmeefie&keÀ ¢<ì³ee og<keÀeUer Deme}e lejer ³esLes yegIoer®ee cee$e megkeÀeU Deens ³ee®e yegOoercelles}e JeeJe osC³eemeeþer yeBkeÀ iejpet efJeÐeeL³ee¥vee 
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meJe}leer®³ee ojele µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpee&®es JeeìHe Kee}er} He´ceeCes kesÀ}s Deens. 

meve 2011 DeKesj µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe&HegjJeþe 

(lekeÌlee ke´À. 6) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe&HegjJeþe SketÀCe keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeµeer ìkeÌkesÀJeejer 

µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe& 

2007 89,201 14,89,60,205 0.05% 

2008 3,50,119 16,03,33,955 0.21% 

2009 5,29,586 16,44,34,152 0.32% 

2010 8,04,737 21,35,73,681 0.37% 

2011 10,92,665 30,26,62,599 0.36% 

µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpee&®es megªJeeleer}e DemeCeejs He´ceeCe  keÀceer Deme}s lejer veblej cee$e l³eeceO³es Jee{ nesle iesu³ee®es efomeles megjÀJeeleer}e ner 

He´ceeCes kesÀJeU 0.05% FlekesÀ nesles veblej cee$e meve 2011 ceO³es les 0.36% FlekesÀ Jee{u³ee®es efomeles. ³ee #es$eele Depegvener 

Jee{er}e JeeJe Deens. 

7. Je<e&efvene³e keÀpe& HegjJeþe 

µesleer HegjkeÀ keÀpe&, efHekeÀ keÀpe&, J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ keÀpe&, Jeenve keÀpe& Je µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe& ³eeb®eer SkeÀef$ele Je<e&efvene³e DeekeÀ[sJeejer Heg{er} 

He´ceeCes DeY³eemelee ³esF&}. 

 

efJeefJeOe #es$eefvene³e keÀpe&HegjJeþe (lekeÌlee ke´À. 7) 

#es$e Je<e& keÀpe&HegjJeþe 

µesleer HegjkeÀ keÀpe&, efHekeÀ keÀpe& 

J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ keÀpe&, Jeenve 

keÀpe& Je µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpe& 

2007 64.79% 

2008 63.74% 

2009 63.79% 

2010 75.17% 

2011 81.04% 

efve<keÀ<e& ë 

 µesleer #es$eele cet}Yetle megOeejCee keÀjC³eemeeþer ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele keÀpe&HegjJeþe kesÀ}e Deens. 

 Iej ner ceeveJee®eer ceg}Yetle iejpe Deens. ner iejpe HetCe& keÀjC³eemeeþer yeBkesÀves ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele keÀpe& HegjJeþe keÀjÀve meeceeefpekeÀ 

yeebefOe}keÀer peHe}er Deens. 

 íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ ns je<ì^er³eke=Àle yeBkeÀebkeÀ[tve og}&ef#e}s}s IeìkeÀ Deensle l³eebvee KesUl³ee Yeeb[Je}emeeþer ceesþ³ee 

He´ceeCeele Keepeieer meeJekeÀejebJej DeJe}byetve jneJes }eiele Demes leer iejpe yeBkesÀ®³ee ceeO³eceeletve HetCe& Pee}er Deens. 

 DeeìHeer[ermeejK³ee og<keÀeUer Yeeieeleer} µeslekeÀjer vewmeefie&keÀ He´efleketÀ}lescegUs keÀpe& IesTve Yeeb[Je} iegbleJeC³eeme GlmegkeÀ Demele veener 

l³eecegUs efHekeÀ  
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 keÀpee&®es He´ceeCe DeuHe Deens. 

 DemebIeefìle #es$eeleer} Jeenve GÐeesie ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele efJemleejle Deens DeuHeefµe#eerle }eskeÀebvee mJe³ebjespeieej osCeeje ne J³eJemee³e 

Deens. ³ee keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eele Jee{ efometve ³esles. 

 µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpee&}e ceeieCeer keÀceer Demeu³eeves µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpee&®es He´ceeCe Del³euHe Deens. 

HegjmkeÀej : 

ceneje<ì^ Deye&ve keÀes-Dee@HejsefìJn yeBkeÀ DemeesefmeSµeve ®ee `jep³emlejer³e meJeexlke=À<ì yeBkeÀ' He´Lece HegjmkeÀej meve 2010 -2011. 

ceneje<ì^ Deye&ve keÀes. Dee@HejsefìJn yeBkeÀ DemeesefµeSµeve ®ee `jepemlejer³e meJeexlke=À<ì yeBkeÀ'  He´Lece HegjmkeÀej meve 2009-2010. 

je<ì^er³e menkeÀeefjlee efJekeÀeme Je ie´eceerCe ÒeyebOe mebmLee, JeOee& ³eeb®ee Jeeef<e&keÀ DenJee} cegu³eceeHeve `jep³emlejer³e Del³eglke=À<ì mebmLee' 

 cnCetve me}ie Hee®e Je<ex ieewjefJeC³eeble Dee}s Deens. 

 menkeÀej Yeejleer®ee `Glke=À<ì yeBkeÀ' HegjmkeÀej 

 je<ì^er³e efJekeÀeme jlve megJeCe& HeokeÀ 

³ee HegjmkeÀejebyejesyej®e DeveskeÀ mebmLee®es efceUtve peJeUHeeme 15 Flej HegjmkeÀej He´eHle kesÀ}s Deensle. lemes®e yeBkesÀ®³ee GuuesKeveer³e 

keÀe³ee&cegUs efjPeJn& yeBkesÀ®eer melele  ’De “ ieś[ efceUCeejer yeBkeÀ cnCetve DeesUKe}er peeles. lemes®e ies}er DeveskeÀ Je<ex 0 %N.P.A. DemeCeejer 

ner SkeÀcesJe yeBkeÀ Deens. 

yeBkeÀ ns keÀjÀ µekeÀles : 

yeBkesÀ®³ee Deie´ceke´Àce #es$ee®³ee keÀpe&HegjJeþ³ee®ee DeY³eeme keÀjlee Heg{er} GHe³eespevee meg®eefJelee ³esleer} 

 DeeìHee[er lee}gkeÀe ne ceW{er Hee}ve Je µesUerHee}ve J³eJemee³eemeeþer ceneje<ì^ele He´efmeOo Deens. µesleer HegjkeÀ keÀpee&®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee 

³ee J³eJemee³eemeeþer Je DeeOegefvekeÀ HeOoleerves µesleerHee}ve keÀjC³eemeeþer keÀpe&HegjJeþe Jee{efJeC³eeme JeeJe Deens. 

 Jeenve GÐeeesie DeuHeefµeef#ele }eskeÀebvee jespeieej osCeeje GÐeesie cnCetve Go³eeme ³esle Deens. ³ee #es$eemeeþer®ee keÀpe& HegjJeþe Jee{efJelee 

³esF&}. 

 íesìs J³eeHeejer Je J³eJemeeef³ekeÀeb®ee keÀpe&HegjJeþe keÀceer nesle Deens ³ee keÀpee&®³ee Jee{ermeeþer }#e osCes iejpes®es Deens. 

 µew#eefCekeÀ keÀpee&®esner He´ceeCe Del³euHe Deens }eskeÀebvee ³ee keÀpee&®³eeyeeyeleerle ceeefnleer osTve ³ee keÀpee&®es He´ceeCe Jee{efJeCes iejpes®es 

Deens. 

 ogOe mebIeeµeer meebie[ Iee}tve iee³e cnwme Kejsoermeeþer keÀpe& HegjJeþe Jee{Jelee ³esF&}. 

meceejesHe : 

Deµee jerleerves efo. yeeyeemeensye osµecegKe menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ ef}. DeeìHee[er` ³ee yeBkesÀves DeeefLe&keÀ meceeefpekeÀ efJekeÀemeele cenlJee®es 

³eesieoeve efo}s Deens. yeBkesÀ®es mebmLeeHekeÀ DeO³e#e cee. Þeer. Decejefmebn osµecegKe ³eeb®³ee Gllece J³eJemLeeHeve keÀewµeu³ee®³ee peesjeJej 

DeuHeeJeefOele®e yeBkeÀ veeJeejÀHeeme DeeCe}er Deens. yeBkesÀ®es meb®ee}keÀ ceb[U Je mesJekeÀeb®³ee DeLekeÀ keÀ<ìecegUs yeBkeÀ Jesieeves He´ieleer keÀjerle 

Demetve ³ee yeBkesÀves keÀpe& HegjJeþ³eeletve meeceeefpekeÀ yeebefOe}keÀer peHeCeejer yeBkeÀ cnCetve ceneje<ì^ele SkeÀ JesieUer DeesUKe efvecee&Ce kesÀ}er 

Deens. 

meboYe& ë  

 yeBkesÀ®es meve 2007 les 2011 ®es Jeeef<e&keÀ DenJee} 

 menkeÀeje®ee efJekeÀeme jÀHee µene Je oeceepeer 

 menkeÀeje®eer lelJes Je efJekeÀeme meer. pes. peesµeer 

 menkeÀeje®ee efJekeÀeme [e@. iebieeOej keÀe³eos Heeìer} 


